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BERLIN IN THE THROES OF A REAL
REVOLUTION WITH SPARTACUS GROUP

APPARENTLY HOLDING THE WHIP

THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE 
GREAT POWERS WILL GUIDE 

THE PEACE DELIBERATIONS

/Premier Ebert’s Manifesto
To Workers and Soldiers

t

Premier Elbert has laued a manifesto to the workers, Bourgeoise 
and soldiers, denouncing the Spartaoana as being responsible for 
many persons being killed and wounded. The manifesto continues:

“We .must now accept the fight into which we have been forced. 
We have hesitated too long, and must be prepared to Intervene, with
out restriction, for the defence of revolutionary order. We appeaü to 
you with the view of forming a volunteer Republican Defence Guard. 
We must not stop until order lias been re-established in Berlin, and 
the people assured the possibility of enjoying peace and the fruits of 
the revolution.’'

The excitement and disorganization in the city is so great that 
it is impossible to secure details. Since Monday the Spartacans have 
not repeated the attempt to capture the Government headquarters on 
the Chancellors in the Welhelmsrasee, which is strongly guarded by 
soldiers.

MONTREAL FAVORS 
THE SINN FEINERS

Present Revolution Direct Result of Fighting on Christmas 
Eve—Victory of Marines Then Due to Attitude of Eich- 

I ron—Spartacus Group Most Formidable — Gov’t Fol
lowers Show Faint-heartedness.

Personnel of the Various Delegations Now Beginning 30 
Take Definite Form—Many Are Already Known Though 
Not. Officially Appointed — Five Great Powers to be 
Represented.At a Public Meeting Last Night 

Passed Resolution to Peace 
Conference Favoring Sinn 
Feiners.

Paais, Jan. 9.—Announcement 
the French 
Congress, in addition to bringing a 
jfljstin^mished array of French states
men into the arena, of the Peace Con
gress, has begun to give definiteness 
to the delegations of the great pow
ers, of which the American delegation 
haa been by Itself up to the present 
time. It is expected that the British, 
Italian and Japanese delegations 
will be announced officially.

The leading fieyree, like Premier 
Uoyd George and Foreign Sesrectary 
Bail Cour for Great Britain;
Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnl- 
no for Italy, and Viscount f'hinda 
and Ambassador Matslii for Japan, 
are already known, although not of
ficially appointed, but the designation 
of a full list will bring into being the 
real directing force of the Congress, 
coneistiniz, of twenty-five members, 
representing five great powers of tho 
wfcrld, each of which will be

By JOSEPH G. SAXE of Oongrees, the representation of the 
great and small! powers, and the gen
eral order of procedure. It will not 
become effective until passed upon by 
President WUaon and the premiers 
of France, Great Britain and Italy, 
who constitute a sort of executive 
council, which later will igmow into a 
supreme council of the great powers 
when the full delegations are ap
pointed.

The conferences throughout today 
showed a great driving power. In ad
dition to the conferences that Presi
dent Wilson had with Premier Orlan
do and Foreign Minister Sotmino and 
others, Premier Clemenceau spent 
some time at American headquarters, 
and was followed there later by Pre
mier Venizelos of Greece. Premier 
Venizelos has presented a written 
memorandum of Greek aspirants, 
and is supplementing it with vigor
ous personal representation.

At tiie same time Secretary Lan* 
Ring. Colonel House ar.d lord Robert 
Cecil continued their conferences on 
the subject of a League of Nations. 
The conferences are said to be rapid- * 
ly giving precise form to the project. 
While the delay in the arrival in 
Paris of Premier Lloyd George

delegation to the Peace
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and the St. John Standard) 

(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
Berlin, Jan. 9.—Berlin is in the throes of a real revolution. 

j3"he revolution of the Ninth of November was, essentially, a de
claration of the bankruptcy of the old regime, and the consequent 
assumption of power, practically without resistance or bloodshed 
of new men of the classes. It was clearly a transfer of power from 
one class to another, but the old regime surrendered its strong
holds without attempting to defend them. Now, on the other 
hand, two popular forces confront each other, each of them appar
ently determined to defend their cause to the last.
The present revolution is the direct 

sequel of the fighting of Christmas 
Eve. I then expressed the opinion, 
gathered from personal observation, 
that the victory of the marines was 
largely due to the attitude of Police 
President Eichorn, who placed the re
sources of the organization at police 
headquarters at the disposal of the 
marines.

Apparently the government had 
come around to this view, and an ex
ceedingly violent campaign w-as start 
c.L by the whole government, and tho 
Bourgeoise press, for the removal of 
Eichorn. The final blow was struck 
last Saturday, immediately after the 
resignation of the Independent So
cialists, as members of the Prussian 
Ministry, as a consequence of the 
withdrawal of the Independents from 
the Imperial Cabinet. The new Prus
sian Home Secretary immediately pro- 

eded simply to remove Eichorn from 
It office. The chief allegation 
ainet him was that, at about midday 

bn Christmas Eve. he had had civil
ians, especially workmen from the big 
Berlin Munition works, armed and as-

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Demands for 
Irish national life found full and pas
sionate expression tonight at the 
Monument National in the enthusiasti
cally unanimous adoption of a resolu
tion, insisting that It was expedient 
on the general readjustment of Euro-

The conference between the Government and tho Executive Com
mittee of the Independent Socialists was resumed this morning, but it is 
beflieved to be doomed to failure because Dr. Leibknecht and his fol
lowers, who comprise the great bulk of the rebels, refuse to deal 
w\th the "bloodhounds, Ebert and Scheidemann." AU business and 
industry Is at a standstill, and the Inhabitants wander curiously 
through the streets in small groups.

pean affairs by the peace conference 
that the cause of Ireland, and her 
future status, be taken into account 
with a view to the Immediate secur
ing for her the same rights, guaran
tees i.nd liberties as are proposed to 
be accorded to the smaller nations 
of Europe.

"That such rights, guarantees and 
liberties take the form of self-govern
ment, and tlM copies of the resolution 
be forwarded to Premier Borden, Hon. 
C. .1. Doherty and Lord ShaughneySy 
(all three at present in London), and 
to President Wilson and ^General 
Botha, with a request that it be pre
sented to the peace conference.”

Dr. J K. Koran, K. C., occupied the 
chair, and in an introductory speech 
stressed the fact that the foregoing 
resolution was submitted as represent
ing the feelings of the meeting, irre- 

and did not

Premier

sembled in the courtyard of police 
headquarters for a fight against the 
government troops. I happened to bo 
on the spot, at the critical moment, 
and, in a message, described what I 
saw. But the quarrel about this in
cident is really of secondary import-

Eichorn, an exceedingly peaceable 
looking little man, with an apologetic 
t oice, rose in revolt and declared that 
he would not budge. He declared that 
ht o-wed his office, not tj- the Prussians 
but to the will of the revolutionary 
working class, and he would surren
der It to none but that class. He is

ROYAL BANK ANNOUNCES 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE

PLAN OF EXTENSION repre -
rented by five of its foremost states
men.

Paris, Jan. 9.—It will be this
of the great powers 

which will guide and shape the lie • 
liberations and results of the 
Congress, and, while all the 
powers will, Inter, have a full hearing 
uud a voice, it will he the Great Pow
ers which will initiate and direct the 
general conduct of affairs.

The personnel of the French dele
gation is recognized as exceptionally 
strong combining the political, dip
lomatic, financial, economic and mili
tary sagacity of France.

A French protocol, proposing tho 
exact procedure of tho Congress, was 
submitted to the American delegates 
at about the same time that tho 
French delegates were named. It is 
now being studied. The protocol 
deals with the organization of the

reme council
êThat Has Yet Been Made by Any of the Larger Canadian 

Banks—Branches Will be Established at Rio De Jan
eiro, Brazil, Buenos Ayres, Argentine, Montevideo, Uru
guay, and Paris, France.

postpone the gathering of Entente 
premiers and President Wilson, and 
the openirfg session of the inter-Alli- 
ed conference, yet the conferences go* 
ing on. and
delegation of the great

backed in this stand by his own guard, 
by the Independent Socialist party, to 
the disgust of its own more moderate 
leaders, by the Spartacus group, and 
by the revolutionary shop stewards, 
all of whom proceeded to mobilize in 
the street. in his behalf.

It soon became clear to the govern
ment that it had, by Its own action, 
released underground forces far 
stronger than it, in its complacency, 
had imagined.

spective of creed or race, 
enter into the field of Irish politics 
or advocate any particular policy.

E 11. Devlin, M. P. for Wright, rous
ed great enthusiasm by his plea that 
the Irish nation should not be depriv
ed of lier right to 
—her right of self-determination.

C. J. Foy, K. C., of Perth, aroused 
the greatest demonstration of the 
even,ng when he brought expressions 
of b>mpathy from Ontario. He refer
red to Sinn Fetnism as the "best, the 
most logical and the strongest move
ment ever brought into existence. 
Judging by the way the audience 
ch<-uied. waved hats, handkerchiefs, 
it? sympathies were unqualifiedly with 
the principles of Sinn Feinism.

the appointment of a
powers are 

(-dving the Peace Congress the aspect 
of a growing organization.

Montreal, Jan. 9th—(Special)—As 
a result of the vital importance to 
Canada that the foreign trade of the 
country should be extended to the 
greatest possible extent The Royal 
Bank of Canada today made the most 
important announcement of plans for 
new branches 
by any of the

The Royal Bank has had twenty 
years’ experience in the foreign fields 
pf Cuba, West Indies, and Central and 
South America. On this account it is 
specially equipped to handle foreign 
business and to help attract more of 
it to Canada.

Following on a careful Investigation 
extending over the past couple of 
years The Royal Bank now announces 
that it will help 4» direct a larger

amount of South American trade to 
the Dominion by the immediate estab
lishment of important branches In 
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Buenos Ayres, 
Argentine, and Montevideo, Uruguay.

No Canadian capital has been re
quired for the extension In foreign 
countries by The Royal as the foreign 
deposits at every point have always 
greatly exceeded the foreign commer
cial loans.

In addition The Royal has conclud
ed arrangements to open a branch at 
Paris. France, In order to secure for 
Canada a share of the çommerce 
which is expected to develop as a re
sult of the rehabilitation of Nprthein 
France and Belgium.

The Royal now has the largest 
number of branches in Canada of any 
Canadian bank.

Meet End of Week.
I .tris, Jan. 9.—The meeting of the 

supreme war council, which had been 
st t for the end of this week, probably 
will fce deferred a few days because 
of the absence of some of the princi
pal members.

ke her own laws

€
that t 
l&rge

has yet been made 
Canadian banks.(Continued on page 2)

NO TRUTH INATTEMPTS LIFE 
OF KARL KRAMARZ

QUEBEC HARBOR 
HAD BUSY SEASON

STR. TARIUS’ ROW 
AIRED IN COURTTHE RUMOR

DELEGATIONS WAIT 
ON PROV. GOV’T

Legislature is Not to be Dis
solved According to Gov't 
Official Last Night.

A Total of 640 Vessels, Coast
wise and Oceanic, Entered 
the Port.

Youth Tries "to Get Czecho
slovak Premier—Fired Two 
Shots But Each Missed Its 
Mark.

Chief Officer and Thirteen Sea- 
Charged With Bodily 

Harm to Captain.
men

MINISTER OF LANDS AND MINES 
REBUKED BY JUDGE BARRY

Fredericton Druggists Com
plain of the Way Vendor- 
ships Are Handled — Do
minion Alliance Doesn’t 
Like Lemon Extract.

Quebec, Que., Jan. S.^Sjiijpping was 
brisk in Quebec harbor during the 
navigation of 1918, according to fig
ures obtained from the harbor master 
today. A total of 640 vessels, coast
wise or oceanic, came to Quebec dur
ing the summer of 1918. Eighty-one 
trans-Atlantic vessels came direct to 
Quebec, while 62 passed through here 
on their way to Montreal, making a 
grand total of 143 ocean-going vessels 
that came to Quebec.

Outside of this. 133 coastwise ves- 
sels came to Quebec from Gulf ports, 
ond 364 came down to Quebec from 
Montreal and the Great Lakes.

During the navigation season of 
1917. Quebec had seen a total of 681 
vessels, both coastwise and oceanic.

Further, a number of convoys, es
corted by American, French and Brit
ish warships, left for overseas with 
Canadian and American troops. It is 
estimated that, all told, Quebec em
barked during 1918, over forty thou- 
tand troops or marines from . the 
United States.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 9.-- There 

mors and
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 9.—In the police 

court today, the case against Alfred 
Middleton, chief officer of the steamer 
War Tarius, held by the police où 
technical charges of committing griev
ous bodily harm to Captain Craddock, 
master of the steamer, who was ac
cidentally wounded during a melee oa 
that ship recently, was dismissed, 
Thirteen seamen of the- War TariiÆ 
were before the court today, charged 
with committing grievous bodily harm 
on the chief officer, and were remand
ed until tomorrow.

counter-rumors floating 
about the city tonight relative to the 
dissolution of the legislature. Many 
have it dissolved, ar.d an 
about to be thrust upon .the people 
The Standard learns from a member 
of the Government tonight that there 
is absolutely no truth in the

Basel, Jan. 9.—A despatch from 
Prague, dated Wednesday, says that 
an attempt has been made to assas
sinate Dr. Karl Kramarz, Premier of 
Czecho-Slovakà. 
talking with a painter in the corridor 
of the Pradchner Castle, when a youth 
fired at him behind Ills back, 
bullet missed its mark, and the assas
sin flred again as Dr. Kramarz turn
ed, but again the shot was ineffective, 
a portfolio, carried by the Premier, 
deflecting the bullet. The youth was 
arrested.

electionDr. Kramarz was
In Famous Shediac Land Case'—Dr. Smith Attempts to Run 

Court—Enters Into Unbecoming Tilt With Defendant’s 
Attorney—Much Feeling Over Dr. Smith’s Attempt to 
Eject Old Lady from Land Occupied Forty Years by Her.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 9.—A delegation 

of Fredericton druggists waited upon 
the Provincial ' Government tonight 
ami protested against itihe way vendor-

Tho repbvt
that the legislature is to be dissolved. 
The matter has not been discussed. 
He further states that an election will 
probably follow the session, but not 
for some time thereafter. It is hint 
ed by members of tho government 
that Premier Foster will make a pub
lic announcement tomorrow as to the 
Government’s intentions.

ships under the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act are being handled in this city. 
They claimed that all druggists 
should be vendors of liquor, as under 
the present system those who held 
vendorsliipe were given business ad
vantage over competitors. The Gov
ernment promised "favorable consid
eration."

A delegation from the New Brune 
wick branch of the Dominion Alli
ance want amendments made to tlhe 
Intoxicating Liquor A-ot of 1916, in 
respect to the sale of essence of lem-

As p.?ready set forth in the facts of 
tile case appearing in The Standard, 
Hon. Dr. Smith, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, in the Foster government, 
brought action against Rosalie Arse
neau, a widow aged 74 years, to re
ject her from property which lie 
claims to have purchased and which 
Mrs. Arseneau claims she owns by 
right of possession. It is stated by 
Mrs. Arseneau, and it is not disputed, 
that her late husiband. Rupert Arse
neau, moved his house from Grand 
Digue in 1879, and placed it on land 
owned by the late Fidele Poirier in 
Shed.ac, and it has remained theirs 
ever since.

The property was improved by the 
AvsMieaus in the way of erection of 
buildings, and the planting of an or
chard, and they remained there in un
disputed possession for forty years, 
according to the evidence of the de- 
fevdrnt. The Fidele Poirier property 
was purchased by Hon. Dr. Smith in 
190S, and he claims that Rupert Ar- 
reneav was a tenu ant, on the land in 
dispute. The defendant denies t**- 
acy, but claims the property by right 
or possession. If the plaintiff, Hon. 
Dr. Smith, succeeds in his action, it 

that Mrs. Arseneau will bo 
turned out of what she has considered 
to be her home for forty years, but if 
tic cecision of Judge Barry is against 
Hon. Dr. Smith, it means that Mrs. 
Arseneau will remain in possession of 
the property which a witness said he 
wvuld not give a hundred dollars for.

Special to The Standard.
Mcncton, Jan. 9.—Judge Barry 

reserved judgment in the eject
ment suit of Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith 
against Mrs. Rosalie Arseneau, 
the aged Shediac widow, which 
was concluded today, after sever
al witnesses were examined, and 
arguments by counsel were heard. 
The plaintiff had three witnesses 
on the stand today in rebuttal.
The plaintiff himseJf gave evidence, 

and a feature of his cross examina
tion was a little tilt between the wit
ness and the defendant's counsel, F. 
J. Robidoux, in which the judge took 
a hand. Mr. Robidoux was questioning 
the plaintiff about the condition of a 
fence, when tiie plaintiff heatedly an
swered to the effect if tiie counsel had 
any brains he would know that with
out asking. Mr. Robidoux 
that all recognized the exceptional 
mental capacity of the plaintiff and 
his superior knowledge, and that was 
his reason for asking for information. 
Judge Barry interposed with a rebuke 
to the witness. He told him that his' 
remarks to the counsel were not pro
per language to use in hie court, 
and bis business was to answer the 
questions put to him. This had the 
necessary effect, and the cross exam
ination proceeded. Other witnesses 
called for the plaintiff were James 
McQueen, who was counsel for Dr. 
Smith until the case came into court, 
and who yesterday was reported by a 
local paper to be seriously ill, and 
AJex. McQueen, son of the commis
sioner in the potato enquiry, and 
mayor of Shediac.

McQueen, Senior, gave evidence vs 
to the assessment on the property in 
dispute in 1904, when he was an asses
sor for the town of Shediac. In tho 
cress examination witness admitted 
that Rupert Arseneau’« assessment 
was placed in real estate column. 
Mayor McQueen testified in reference 
to an alleged payment of rent by Ru 
pert Arseneau, but on cross examina
tion said he only had a faint recollec
tion of hearing something about it. It 
came out in the evidence given by 
the plaintiff today that he not only 
claims the land on which tiie build 
ings are located, but also claims the 
buildings which' Mrs. Arseneau swears 
were put there by her late husband. 
F. J. Robidoux addressed the court 
for the defendant and George R. Mc
Cord for the plaintiff.

Considerable feeling has been arous
ed over this case, not only in She
diac, where the parties to the action 
nvldc, but throughout the country.

ALLIES AGREE ON 
GERMAN TONNAGEBERLIN SITUATION

UNCHANGED GOV’T TROOPS
WERE REPULSED United States. Great Britain 

and Italy Will Bid—France\ 
Out of it.

Government Troops Arriving 
from Potsdam.

Spartacans Pushed Them Back 
on Each Attempt to Regain 
Buildings.

London, Jan. 9.—At six o'clock Wed-
c-eaday evening there was little change . ...................
in the situation in Berlin, although extract und similar beverages and 
the government had made some pro- IWtrictions on sale of the same was 
gross in strengthening its position, ac- 88 ^ed for- 
c.irdmg to an Exchange Tetlegraph 
de-.'patch from Copenhagen. The gov
ernment forces are reported to have 
secured control of the railways, and 
to have occupied the offices of tiie 
Red I lag, the Spartacus organ. Large 
foices are expected to augment the 
first contingent of government troops 
which arrived from Potsdam late 
Wednesday.

London. Jan. 9.—The United States, 
Great Britain and Italy have agreed 
upon a plan tor taking over German 
passenger tonnage. Plans will be 
laid before the German and Allied 
armistice commissions next Monday. 
France is not included in the plan, as 
she got the bulk of the Austrian pas
senger tonnage and is willing that the 
other three bid for the German shi> 
ping. Representatives of the three 
governments will submit their plan to 
the commission at Spa.

VILNA FALLS TO 
THE BOLSHEVIK Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 8.—(11

Press)—HeavyWILL LIGHT THEIR 
OWN STREETS

By the Associated 
lighting continued throughout last 
night at various points 
The civil warfare already is estimated 
to have cost twenty times as many 
lives as were sacrificed in the

A Massacre of Citizens Began 
at Once.

in Berlin.

throw of the Hohenzollem dynasty, 
sixty days ago. The correspondent u 
informed that the Government troops 
have been repulsed in every attempt 
they made to recapture public build
ings from the Spartacus. The opposi
tion forces hold the Reichstag build
ing, the approaches to the Branden
burg gates, and the Silesian "railway 
station.

Warsaw, Jan. 8, (By The Associated 
Press)—Vilnai has fallen into the 
hand» of tiie Bolshevik army, several 
thousand strong, which drove out the 
Polish militia. A massacre of civilians 
began at once.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 9.—In speaking* of the 

deplorable street lighting in Halifax, 
Mayor Hawkins at the Board of Con
trol today, said: "In my opinion the 
only solution of this question is for 
the city to put in their own pliant, a 
modern up-to-date plant. l\e engin
eering department and the city elec
trician are preparing plans, along 
these lines, and I hope to be able to 
submit to this board in a few days a 
contract whereby tiie city will own 
and manage its own lighting plant. A 
plant that will be up-to-date and mod
ern in every respect.”

retorted

IN STATE OF SIEGE
PAY INTEREST ON 

RUSSIAN BONDS
Amsterdam, Jan. 9.—A state of siege 

has been proclaimed in Berlin, accord
ing to a late despatch from that city. 
Clhe proclamation probably was made 
by the Ebert Government.)

FRENCH AUTHOR DIES i : ' • 'V'

Paris, Jan. 9.—(Havas)—Etienne New York, Jan. 9.—The City Na-
Victor Lamy, member of the French tional Bank announced today that it 
Academy, and its permanent secre- j would pay, tomorrow, semi-annual in- 
tary since 1913, is dead. terest on • the outstanding issue of

$50,000.000 Imperial Russian Govern- 
Btienne Victor Lamy was the autlio- ment’s 6% per cent, external bonds, 

oi numerous works on historical and involving a disbursement of the sum 
ocher subjects. He was born in 1845. cf $1,625,000. ________

STRIKE REACHES VERY SERIOUS 
DIMENSIONS AT BUENOS AIRESINCREASES THE

CAPITAL STOCKAGAIN ACTIVE
BAVARIA THREATENS WAR ON 

BERLIN TO RESTORE ORDER
Twenty Thousand Strikers Surround Iron Foundry and In

timidate Strike Breakers—Street Cars and Taxis Over
turned.

AT KADISH
Royal Bank of Canada In

creases Capital Stock Two 
Million to be Allotted o 
Shareholders

Archangel, Tuesday, Jan. 7.—(By 
the Associated Press)—Activities were 
renewed by the American and Allied 
forces on the Kadish front yesterday. 
According to incompletb reports to 
headquarters here the 
burned tiie village of Kadish, retired 
from it, and then went forward again 
and reoccupied the ruins.

city, including the transportation lines, 
have been paralyzed by a twenty-four 
hour general strike, called in protest 
against the use of "force by the State” 
in the fight Tuesday, in which fivt 
metal workers were killed and thirty 
wounded. The strike was declared by 
the Regional Labor Federation, which 
was formed a few years ago by trade» 
unions expelled from the Fifth Labor 
Congress, because of alleged anar
chistic tendencies.

A group of British subjects appealed 
today to the British minister for pro
tection of their lives and. property in 
view of the seriousness of the situa
tion. The minister promised to con
sult the Vrgentlne foreign office with 
regard to Jie safety of foreigners.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 9.—Another bat
tle between the strikers here and the 
government forces began this after
noon at the Vasena Iron Foundry. 
Mcapwhile the strike movement is 
spreading and more than fifty unions 
have joined.

In the fight at the Vasena Iron 
Foundry, this afternoon, 20,000 strik
ers surrounded the plant in an at
tempt to force strike breakers to leave 
it. The Government rushed up a 
squadron of national mounted police 
to ^escort the workers to safety. Dur* 
ing the afternoon street cars and taxi 
cabs were overturned or destroyed 
As night approached the situation ad
mittedly was assuming grâve propor
tions. Nearly all the industries of the

Minister of Interior Proposes to Intervene With Arms if 
Conditions Continue Unsettled — Hands Raw One to 
Bolsherviki.

Americans

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Sir Herbert S. 

Holt, president of the Royal 
Canada, announced at the annual meet
ing today an increase in the capital 
stock of $2 000,000, to be allotted to 
tne shareholders of record January 
8th, at the rate of $150 per share. In 
referring to th’s now issue, Sir Herbert 
intimated that, circumstances permit
ting, tiie poliev of increasing the cap
ital on attractive terms to the share
holders would bo continued in the 
future. The stock of the Royal Bank 

now selling at $214 a share.

Bank of

SWIFT COMPANY
ABLE TO LIVE

Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 7.—War on 
tin, to restore order, Is threatened 
Bavaria, according to a speech 

made today in the Bavarian Chamber 
of Deputies In Munich by Herr Auer, 
the Minister of the Interior. Bavaria, 
he said, proposed to intervene with 
arms if conditions in Berlin continue 
unsettled. "It is time that the men' 
ip Berlin understood that Berlin is 
not Germany,” Minister Auer said; 
•and there is a limit to-the patience

of even the most tolerant people. Up 
to now I have opposed the applica
tion of armed forces, hut uni 
lin comes to its senses and order is 
soon restored, we propose to intervene 

There has never been a

a r Her-

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 9 —Gross sales 
in excess of $1,200,000,000 
net profits of $21,157,277 to Swift & 
Company, according to the annual re
port. The net is reached after deduct
ing $11,288,164 for federal and foreign 
taxes.

with arms, 
political party which reached such a 
low level as the Bolshevik Spertac- 

deplore the fact that the in-

returned

dependent Socialists are not doing 
their share to prevent this national

t

* «*
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NEWSPAPER PRINT HEARING ! Halifax takes 
DEVELOPS INTERESTINGLY

NEW YORK HARBOR STRIKE
REACHES SERIOUS STAGE

SPORTING GOSSIP
OTTAWA TEAM 

TRIMMED TORONTO

ANOTHER SWING ChesterfieldsBlames New Brunswick for 
All Its Smallpox Troubles. <Comparisons Drawn by Publishers' Counsel Show "Nigger 

in the Wood Pile."
There is something in die 
quiet assurance of a Chester
field Overcoat that adds 
dignity to the wearer.
It exacts, without asking, a 
certain deference, anywhere 
you find it.

Military and Naval Authorities Will Take Hand Today if 
There is Not an Amicable Adjustment of the Trouble. Last Night's Match in Ottawa 

Was a Four to Two Victory 
—Four Thousand Specta
tors Present.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—"There axe at pre

sent twenty-one cases In the Halifax 
smallpox hospital, but there la no 
epidemic. Speaking to The Standard, 
an offi-oi&l of the Health Board said 
that when the city was entirely free 
from smallpox case:: persons arrived 
from the province of New Brunswick 
infected with It, and were Immediate
ly eared for In the hospital. The city 
health board made no protest to St. 
John health authorities about the 
matter. The Dartmouth Health Board 
took action by hav/ug posters print
ed warning pensons to take every pre
caution to prevent contracting the 
disease while visiting places in New 
Brunswick. So serious was the situa
tion In some places in the slater pro
vince. this official said, that a gen
eral vaccination was ordered, and the 
order wàs carried out. and he added 
that previous to March not one resid
ent of tlie city, so tar as the Halifax 
health authorities knew, was Infect
ed with smallpox, but persons arriv
ing from New Brunswick had it. 
When the large number of reconstruc
tion men began to reach Halifax from 
all parts of Canada, and especially 
from New Brunswick, several 
of the disease were discovered, and it 
was found necessary to open the
smallpox hospital. The accommoda
tion was soon taxed, and It

Ottawa, Oat, Jan. 9.—The Paper 
control Tribunal is not likely to con
clude its enquiry Into the cost of 
newsprint paper before the middle o£ 
next week. It will adjourn tomorrow 
night for over the week-end, by which 
time Mr. W. N. Tilley, counsel for tne 
publishers, hopes to have his argu
ment concluded. Then will follow Mr. 
O. H. Montgomery, Mr. G. b\ Heu- 
vterson, and perhaps othqr counsel for 
tnc manufacturers.

Thursday afternoon was occupied 
with consideration of deductions

Price Brothers 10.67, Donuacona $10.02 
and Booth $21.63. In February the 
ligures were $6:13, $1(^57, $9.66, an.l 
again $21.63 for Booth. And so it 
went in March and April, the Booth 
charge remaining at the fixed figure 
Similarly, for sulphite, the Booth 
charge in January was $41.41, as com
pared with charges of from $16.31 to 
$20.13 in the other three mills, and :t 
continued at $41.41 while the others

New York. Jan. 9.—At the end of 
the first day of the Marine Work- 

which virtually lialted 
traffic in New York harbor, the New 
lurk Boat Owners’ Association an
nounced tonight that the ___
signed an agreement for the appoint
ment of the.conciliation board to ar
bitrate all differences. This 
ment brought prompt denial from the 
strike committee, which termed it an 
owners' welfare proposition.

connection, William A. 
Maher, vice-president of the Marino 
Workers’ Affiliation, issued a state 
ment, asserting that an settlement 
propositions, submitted to representa
tives of the men, will be considered 
by the general strike 
meeting called for 10 o’clock tomor
row morning. For that reason, he 
said, the strike could not possibly be 
called off until that hour.

This announcement that the strik
ers had agreed to the creation of "the 
New York Harbor Conciliation Board" 
w«s made by Joseph J Glatzmayer. 
President of the Boat Owners’ Asso
ciation.

He said "we have no quarrol with 
men," but that "this strike has 

been precipitated by just six labor 
leaders, and it is high time to check 
Bolshevism^' Galtzmmyer described 
as a new "declaration of imlepend - 
mice" the agreement, which, he said, 
authorized organization oftheboaixl

“This board will be governed by 
twenty men, ten to be selected by the 
employers and ten by the employes, ’ 
continued Mr. Glafcmkyer. "It has 
full power to fix wages and working 
conditions, and to enforce its orders 
by meetings to be held monthly or 
oftener, which will be open to every.

offer a forum where 
anyone with a grievance can be 

•>.’ i m n,«q w»v we shall come 
to know and understand each other 
better. We believe it wfll be a big 
step in the direction of industrial 
peace."

Meanwhile many other agencies 
are nt work to restore to normal the 
conditlone in New York harbor. Uni
on leaders declared that 16,000 men 
were idle. Scarcely a ferry boat, tug 
or lighter moved after six o’clock 
this morning.

Regional IMrector, A. H. Smith, is 
sued a statement in which he indicat
ed that the railroad administration 
was seokinei to effect a separate set
tlement with crews in its employ, 
ylio had gone on strike. Later. Tho
mas Dela-hunty, President of the 
Marine Workers’ Affiliation 
ed that he had learned from "reli
able sources"
George II. Sines, chairman of the 
Railroad Board of Wages and Condi
tions. "are preparing a proposition to 
submit to the marine workers’ a ; na
tion. *’

or s' strike,

OUowa, Jan. 9.—Securing a lead of 
one goal in the first period, In which 
Toron Los, if anything, had a shade 
over the home team, and playing them 
to a finish in the second and third 
period, the Ottawa Hockey Club’s 
tmun defeated the Toronto Stanley 
cup holders at the local arena tonight Grey, oxford grey and black
by a score of 4 to 2, thus closing up with vi»Ivae n v ,
on the Canadiens in the championship Wlth ve,vet collar, well lined 
race of the National Hockey League. and finely tailored—readv

Though the weather had turned bit- fnr d-ic . y
terly cold and a tie-up in the street *°r service» to $40. 
car service prevented many attending, 
n crowd of about four thousand turned 
cut and cheered the Senators to vic
tory

The hookey was fast and very Inter
esting, particularly in the third ses
sion. Toronto furnished some bril
liant hockey and demonstrated that 
they will take a lot of beating. There 
was an aibirndance of heavy checking, 
but only one or two serious violations 
of the rules. Several of the players.
Including Sprague Cleghom, 
through the game without a rest of 
any kind.

Harry Mummery turned out tonight 
with the Arenas at. cover point. Otta
wa? despite the battering they receiv
ed at the hands of Canadiens Satur
day night at Montreal skated out full 
strength. Cy Denneny had to leave 
In the first period, when he received 
a blow across the left foot from Har
ry Mummery, but he came back fresh
er than over.

men luul Always refined and in style 
it seems just as much at 

home on Fifth' Avenue as it 
does on

announce- dy. It will

King street.Mr. Tilley also pointed out that tho 
iu amounts charged by Auditor Clarkson 

ibt newsprint costs of specific mills. j to newsprint had the Booth Mills In- 
which, the publishers contend, should dude the cost of wrappers by the 
Lt made in order to arrive at a proper | weight of newsprint paper produced, 
ligure, lu this connection an interest

In this

nstead of by the weight of newsprint 
mg point arose with regard to the- paper plus the weight of wrappers. Mr 
l.oo.h Mills, which, early in the year, Tilley suggested that this has boosted 
Ufccd railed wood, and which claimed I costs by perhaps $1.95 per ton. 
u higher cost on that account 
Tilley submitted that, if they do this, | Montgomery 
they should also be willing to take
iuto consideration the fact that part I for the Abitibi Company, took excep- 
*il the river driven wood, which they tion to publication of certain state- 
use the rest of tlie time, is of the cut ments made by Mr. Tilley without his 
oi previous years, which has remained reply to the same, 
ou hand He stated that whereas Mr. Tilley

"You say." remarked Judge Middle- j had said that the $‘2 oer cord stump- 
"that the mills should use their age charge was equivalent to allowing 

cheaper wood first and only charge it ihe Abitibi to capitalize its govern- 
a; that coat, and let the later and more j ment woodlands at from $12,400.000 to 
expensive woods come into their costs >15.500.000. the fact was that the com - f
later." pany had capitalized these in tha 1 r<tf„ ?®9®69er-v to enlarge it to take

"Take the wood easiest cn hand, and books at only $5.000,000 The stump 'or . Patients, nearly all-of 
(.marge your costs in order.’’ agreed age charge was not a special chargn L..-,.?11! ,rec<>°st['lftion inen- The
Mr. Tilley by . the Abitibi Company, but common | ,c' -'h^'rh board', th.,s ««Wei says,

Another feature, pertaining to the to ail companies, and approved in thejnf ilgiainst the inactivity
Booth mill, according to publishers' Pringle investigation, and he did not . .., hh .-1 nut,n>nties in St. John, 
counsel, is an apparently arbitrary fig- like his company Invidiously‘singl'd ôffWW t °,the P^ncia!health
ure used as a charge for wood in man- out as though it had done something fnx ; nK ,a ban on
ufacturing ground wood In January which others had not. or somèthing oratjv '1CUnuiti,noe®’.,s gvn"
1918. Laurentide charged $6.07 per ton, which had not been approved. disease Halifax8 i^of ii^iuiU / *19

and in many Cases the patients are 
not so m that they find it necessary 
to go to bed. This is the principal 
reason why it has been found diffi - 
cult to wipe it out. Those infected 
with it not being seriously Rl 
not, in many cases, called" in 
tor, and liave been able to 
their work.

committee at a Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Mr "That's challenged," ^claimed Mr

Mr Victor Mitchell. K.C., counsel
Veniot .... 85 
Logan .
MeShane 
Jarvis .... 80

252 84 
269 88 2-3 
229 76 
278 91

.. . 92
. . 84 *1

420 1278
The Eagles and roll tonight.announe-

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S eignature on each box.

that Mr. Snidth and

noc

FRIENDS OF THE NORTHLAND 
TESTIFY AT HEARING TODAY

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts — Maritime Strong

winds or gales, from west and north
west; clearing and colder.

Northern New England—Fair and 
colder, with a cold wave Friday; Sat
urday with rising temperature. West
ern gales.

LOCAL BOWLING.
SINN FF.1N CONSTITUTION

FOR IRELAND ANNOUNCED
l.oihio'i. Jan - The first publicxv It says that the Sinn Feiq organiza

tion of what purports to be a Sinn tion shall, "in the name of the sov- 
Fein constitution for Ireland was ereign Irish people, deny the right

and oppose the will oi British Parlia
ment and the British Crown, or any 
foreign government, to legislate for 
Ireland."

It also says that the organization 
‘make use of any and every

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black’s alleys last evening i 

City and Commercial League tea 
bowled.

theConducting Officers and Others Say There Were no Just 
Cause for Complaints About Food—Bad Weather Pre
vented Proper Ventilation.attend to

FINE RECORD OF 
PATRIOTIC WORK

In the former league the Pilots took 
four pointa Prom the Weasel*. In 
the Commercial A. L. Goodwin and 
Emerson & Fisher aggregations broke 
even, each taking two points.

Tonight the C. P. R 
Holden McCready teams meet in the 
Commercial league, while in the City 
league a special match is scheduled 
between the ten highest bowlrs in 
this league

The following gives the scores for 
last night’s games:

CITY LEAGUE.
Pilots.

Beatteny ... 100 83 84—207 89
McIntyre .... 81 79 96—256 85 1-3
Ramsey .. .. 106 121 100—337 109
Cromwell .. ..84 83 82—249 83
Garvin............... 82 97 89—268 89 1-3

453 463 451 1361
Weasels.

Stevens .. .. 96 99 90—276 92
Kelly..................98 81 88—259 86 1-3
Ward
Gamblin..............79 8$
Riley..................91 99 83—273 91

440 440 433 1313

Ottawa. Jan. 9.—More evidence that 
the White Star-Dominion liner North
land was1 completely satisfactory 
troop hdiip. and that the only dis
agreeable feature on her last 
of which they were aware, was" 
rough weather, was given at thi 
ternoon's session of the Hudgins in
quiry by Captain Blamlford, adjutant 
of the conducting party: Captain Lear- 
month, master of the vessel; Sergeant 
Major Parker, sejiior X. C O. on the 
ship, and Samuel Richards, the ves
sel's purser.

As an offset to this testimony, re
turned soldiers from Toronto and oth
er Ontario points appeared at the 
morning session and repented the oft- 
told story about ii iifTieient food, 
cramped quarters, and limited room 
for exereisi

Captain 
conducting 
missioned
previous experience. Ho 
in his opinion 
was absolutely - eessary in the sue

BERLIN IN THE THROES 
OF A REAL REVOLUTION *

cessful conducting of troops, this evi
dence being directly at. variance with 
that given by his superior officer, 
Major Westmore. The adjutant also 
said that the selling of food by tho 
stewards was reported to him by the 
chief stewards three days before 
Christmas, and that he laid a trap to 
catch the guilty party by detailing tho 
ship's sergeant-major to select 
of hi9 most reliable

and Ames A splendid reoo-rd of patriotic activi
ties undertaken and accompli shed was 
heard at the regular meeting of the 
Valcarrier Chapter I. O. D. E., held last 
evening at the residence of Mints 
Mai ion Moore.

Miss Edith Miller, first vfc e-regent, 
presided. The following donation 
were voted: $50 to the Returned Sol 
ilers' Reception Comm'Pttee, $25 to 
library for a cou-ntry school, $100 to 
the Fund for French Relief.

It was reported that $10 had been, 
given to the O. W. V. A. for the wi
dows’ and orphans' Christmas treat. 
$25 to the Good* el lows’ fund. $25 to 
the Salvation Army for Christmas din
ners and one dozen hot water bottles 
forwarded to Miss Doris Deveber, a 
iremteir of the chapter who is a V. A. 
D. at No. 5 Northern General Hospi
tal at Leicester, England.

Seventeen girls volunteered to tag 
for the Salvation Army appeal on 
January 23rd. A committee was ap
pointed to go every Thursday to the 
Red Cross and every Monday to the 
Natural History Society rooms for 
sphagnum moss work.

A report was given of the enter
tainment given by the chapter for the 
Cl.lichen's Aid at. which every child 
received n handkerchief, a pair of 
mittens and a toy and at which ice 
cream and cookies were served as 
refreshments. A Christmas tree 
also provided and the party was much 
appreciated by the little guests.

made today by the Globe. This has 
•u particular interest, in view of the 
Sinn Fein proposal to hold an Irish 
congress in the near future.

The preamble of the constitution 
runs as follows:

"Whereas the people of I relam i 
never have relinquished their claim to 
separate nationhood, and

"Whereas, the Provisional Govern
ment of the Irish republic at Easter,; The purported constitution declar 
1916. :n the name of the Irish people,! es that a constituent assembly shall 
ami continuing the fight made bypre-|hv convoked to formulate measures 
vioue generations, reasserted tlie in 1 for the welfare of the people. The 
alienable right of tho Irish nation to I measures Specified are the introduc

tion of a protective system for indu.-, 
tries and commerce by the combined 
action of the county and urban coun
cils. the poor law board, the harbor 

and boards, arid other bodies directly re
sponsible tq the Irish people: the es- 
tablisbment of a consular service and 
of a mercantile marine for direct 
trading with . foreign countries 
development of ‘ mineral 
the establishment of a national stock 
exchange, a national civil service and 
Sinn Fein courts of arbitration. The 
development of transit facilities, of 
waste lands and of sen fisheries: the 
I'c-m of education on a national an 1 
industrial basis, the abolition of tht 
poor law system, with relief for th * 
infirm and aged, and the employment 
of idle able-bodied persons on public 
works.”

voyage, 
the(Continued from page 1)

On!y the day before the dismissal 
of Eichorn. Schiedemann had told 
with infinite self-assurance, that 
government was backed,by the whole 
people, that the Spartacus group con
stituted a negligible quantity which 
would not dare go to extremes 
and that, if it did, the 
would know how to deal with it.

group was a 
negligible quantity, certainly the high
handed manner of dismissing Eichorn 
transformed it into a quite formidable 
fence. 1 should say that the Spartacu.- 
leaders themselves "were surprised by 
the powerful response tlielr call to 
protest elicited. When I heard Lede- 
bour. Eichorn and Liebkneoht har
anguing the people from the balcony 

the of police headquarters, in the Alexan 
resources: (1er Platz. Sunday afternoon, those 

leaders, manifestly, did not suspect 
how strong was the feeling of their 
own audience, and to what lengths 
their hearers were already prepared 
to go. The seizures of the Wolff bur
eau. the plants-of Vorwaerts and other 
newspapers, and the chief- telegraph 
office which followed, during the even
ing and night, were the work of the 
rank and file, without the participation 
of any well known leader.

Late Sunday night the excitement 
meeting to be addresser! bv Colonel on‘' tension reached such a pitch that 

, BlrdwMstle ot the St John's Amliu there .vas no mistake about graver 
, lancé Association on Monday citer- events following next morning. Both 
noon. * camps now, indeed, began to prepare

Members were asked if they had in- feverishly for the fray. Both the Re- 
! qulred as to the quality of milk sup volutronariea and the Government 

in s SH®!,» „ j , ,, ... P!ipd in the city. Those usherinc at called a general strike, and called
Hazel' nlinïtJVinVnîL ■ Ml8S ! the ImP«*ial or helping at the Sea- upon their followers to display their
5S-2K .h“ pbT!a»t sr,:.,'"» “Ta’™, dskcd [Mr„,n !bè r-x.
evening -ome of her exuerienre* nr \ ^ arm<t Monday morning, the mam thorough
Arc-en-BarroIs near vSlun where -K ES* ïe?n' dî fare, ot the city, especially in tile
she went as a Y a D Xt tins ho<- ^ tlle JPter vicinity of the public buildings, re-
pltal there were two'hundred patients for the sailors n TueMay semlj!',1 "”ed camps. All work had
and a small staff, so when. Miss last, and of 'the hel£?r" who worted sho',s were •*•««(. a'"
Delnstadt first went there she was. with the w V A for the widows <‘v*“r>‘hody felt things were maturing 
put on night duty in a ward of twenty- and' orphans' Christmas treat X îet-!towartl a crisis The ?'”*.ging multi-
two men, French, and éeriqusly ter of thanks for the latter' assistance tudes increased every hour Armed

'was read from Mrs Tillotson. MBs and unarmed soldiers and sailors, pro- 
The winter of 1916 was very cold deSoyres told of the New Year’s partv fessional men and women and cliil-

ik was 1- degrees below at times), given at the Red Triangle Club and dreji thronged the streets. Hostile
c.r.w.xw °k «ln ^ , ^osPita-l was ! the appreciationcof the soldiers. j parties, indicated by legends on 
rhrP onf ot 0n nwtfon if vas voted to give boards which they carried, were cau-
burnlne with onri a Fer. Ï!v support. both as an association I !ously manoeuvring their forces,
nurning with aood and also have the and individually to flip mh-'iff n., », , .. . .-ire ready in the theatre for an emer- ïïiuX. Kent «ptolnlnS' * Ck,vornment 'e,«te'1

genev operation. One of the nurses clearly how necessary it was. and how. 
round a hot water bottle frozen in advantageous to those who undertook

to follow It out. It was decided to ar
range for the weekly concert at tlie 
Seamen's Institute and volunteers 
were asked for to work at the regular 
daily canteen and to help with the 
entertainments. The contents of the 
Self Denial box were voted to this 
cause.

I The treasurer. Miss ÎTa*ch. reported

will
means available to render impotent 
t.he power of England to hold Ireland 
In subjection by military, force or oth
erwise."

the

*men and send 
them to buy. food from the illicit ven
dors. However, the stewards became 
cognizant of the plan and it failed.

No general complaints of food short
age had been received by the adju
tant. On one occasion there 
plaint that the men were short of 
salmon at one meal, but this had been 
rectified.

The complaint in regard to scarcity 
of water, did reach him, and he took 
it up with the first officer, in whose 
province the remedy rested. An im
provement was promised and there 
were no further complaints.

The dock space on the Northland COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
available to men for exercising, he de- a. L. Goodwin,
scribed as inadequate under the con- Creighton .. ..82 86 99—257 85 2-3 
dirions of the voyage. In the bad 
weather the open decks could not bo White 
used. The day the men had been given 
additional space on the promenade 
deck Sergeant Smith, on police duty 
to see that the men did not encroach 
on the space reserved for officers and 
civilian passengers, asked to be re
lieved, ns the men were so antagonis
tic to restrictions that lie feared. If 
ho attempted to enforce it, some of 
them would throw him overboard.

There was a lack of discipline 
the voyage. Captain Blandford testi
fied. and ascribed it to the fact that 
the war being over, the men thought 
they were coming home as passengers.
Generally, however, the voyage was 
quite satisfactory, and he had no idea 
there was general discontent until 
Colonel Cram, at the discharge depot 
in Halifax, had told him so.

Sergeant-Major Parker, whose name 
was connected with the subscription 
list for a testimonial to tho stewards, 
said the stewards had no advance 
knowledge of the gift. It was merely 
a method devised by the sergeant's of 
showing their appreciation of good 
treatment
plaint of food shortage ft”»# was not 
speedily rectified. The hath accommo
dation on the ship was inadequate, but 
otherwise she was all right and 
pared favorably with other troop 
ships on which he had travelled.

Captain Learmonth, commander of 
the vessel, told of had

again, 
government

But. if the Spartacus
was corn-

sovereign independence and reaffirm
ed the determination of the Irish peo
ple to achieve it. and 

"Whereas, the proclamation of an 
Irish republic at Easter. 1916, 
the supreme courage and the glori 
ous sacrifices of the men who

mg
Blandford. adjutant of the 
party, wa< the only com 

officer in that

space
. ..85 8,1 91—257 85 2-3 

89—248 82 2-3
party with 
stated that

their lives to maintain it. have united 
the peo-ple of Ireland under the flay, 
of the Irish republic;

"We. the delegated representatives 
of the Irish people, in congress as
sembled. declaring the following to 
be the constitution of the Hinn Fein."

Tlie article then sets forth 
Sinn Fein aims at 
tional reconstruction of Ireland, ns 
an .independent republic, and, having 
achieved that status, that the Irish 
people, by a referendum, may freely 
choose their own form of government.

previous experience

nelder, nedder," while there were oc- 
cironal bursts of rifle or machine gun 
tire with the pub! running to cover, 
victims dropping wounded or dead.

1 irst., in ont- tee and then in an
other, these outbursts seemed to pres- 
açre d general • : winter between the 
opposing forces, hut darkness fell, 
then thickened .nrt while the skir
mishes continue ! -fore the war office 
the chancellory tnd at other places 
with an unknow number of casual
ties. no catastre; has yet occurred.

Apparently, n her side feels conv- 
dent of its sup,rity and evade® the 
test Meanwhile the moderate Inde
pendent leaders Bittmaun, Kauts/ky 
and Breitscheid 
are trying to l ng the parties to
gether in negot . • n with little pro
mise of success, for they stand too 
near the government people to inspire 
tlie Spartacus group with confidence, 
while the government is far Boo anx- 
ifcu.; t< be the ivong man at tha 
last. So the mournful story repeated 
itself Tuesday, and at the hour o-f tele
graphing. the issue is still quite doubt
ful Efforts to arrive nt a compromise 
are being incr.-aeed, but even if they 
are mcmentaril} ’iccessiful, they can 
pr-arcfly be expected to lead to a 
peaceful sei'tlenn 
ha^ taken a f-" • ;1 decision to em
bark upon the downward path of pro- 
weal.on and roiwkm orf an embitter
ed rowi-lnce. wh cannot be. penman- 
on.il y cowed "by r roe.

The policy cf provocation already 
as resulted In swelling the numbers

the Spartacus r-oup which now. un
questionably. represents a considera
ble rrcportion of the working class 
population of Berlin. Shoirld the gov
ernment succeed :n crushing the re- 
belli on. it would nrobaibly prove a 
pyrohk* victory, vertiy rowing the 
seed-* of future disaster.

Flemming. .. 64 75 93—232 74
.86 71 87—244 81 1-3

Rarlee............. 83 88 83—254 84 1-3
Leemnn ... .,81 78 88—247 82 1-3tho

securing mtena

396 398 450 1244 
Emerson & Fisher
. .. 71 80 76-227—75 2-3Walker

Simpson .. ..89 81 98—268 89 1-3
Garnett .. .. 83 80 80—243 81
Barbour .... 87 80 86—253 84 1-3
Chase.................. 83 91 96—-270 90HOT WATER BOTTLE 

FROZE IN A BED
GET RID 
OF THATFAT413 412 436 1261

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
On the Y.M.C.I. alleys last evening 

the Sparrows met the Autos, the for
mer team winning all four points. A 
distinct feature of the game was the 
bowling of Harrington of the Spar
row's, who rolled 143 in his first string 
composing six spares and a strike. 
Doubtless hie total for one string is 
the highest yet chalked up on any 
local alley.

Following are the individual scores.
Sparrows.

89 90 83 262 87 1-3

tne Prussian Diet.

Free Trial Treatment en 
Request Ask also for my 
"pay-when-reduced" offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and it is wonderful how lt re
duces. it does just as you say. I 
have reduced a pound a day and feel 
fine. Mrs. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 pounds before I started 
your treatment and I now weigh 
pounds. You may print this if she 
like. J

He had received no com- Smlth . .
Harrington . 143 95 82 320 106 2-3 
McCurdy ... 92 91 83 266 88 2-3 
Chisholm . . 81 91 90 262 87 1-3 
Cosgrove . ..104 91 126 321 107

The government

509 458 464 1431

Gorman ... 79 91 83 252 84 1-3

These are Just examples of what my 
treatment can accomplish. Let me 
send you more proof at my expense.
OR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, Desk 
8-111

as their headquarters the vicinity o 
| the Wilhelmstrasse, near the Imperia 
Chancellory, w'hile the Revolutionar
ies established their entrenched cas- 
•Ics in the Imperial stables and police, 
headquarters, and commanded the 
whole length of Unter den Linden and 
the northern entrance of the Wilhel.n

Throughout the morning and after
noon T was strongly of the impres-

weather dur
ing the voyage, which made it diffi- 
cult to open the ports and properly 
ventilate the lower quarters 
ally the trip was snttsfartorv and he 
had no knowledge to the contrary 
until he had arrived at Portland, 
when he received a letter from North
land owners asking him to explain 
the newspaper reports of bad condi
tions.

Samuel Richards, purser, told of the 
organization of his staff for virtually- 
In g the vessels and the pains he took 

KELLY-At Hoyt Station, N. B.. on .r"mrort-
2Slh' AirnMW'l 0f the °,her nfflrerR lo tfie "ifrotthM

mLi S.™ a”d the'voyage 8erloU8 eom'"a">ts

her bed in the morning.
While the men were terribly wound

ed (for at this hospital only serious 
cases were taken of those who could I 
not be sent farther on), Miss Dein- 
stadt said she never heard 
"They were terribly brave. and| 
many cases it was so hard for them 
to die." she said.
o,T,’l"0„rt!r^.r'er%V0,,Unteer6' m=,,y” ,n ,hn gw*! In Sion that the Revolutionaries were In
wnvfül and J” l!,p reserve, and $6f.r,7 in the return superior force. Superiority of mim-
wny the speaker described their cd soldiers fund. here, and of arms and e rednllv en.
tables8 Th m,*ahîps smfeüfd A vnte of fhanke Is to he sent by the tl'usia:m, determination and self oon-

J ,^e,ked ”"d 'he | secretary, Mir. deSoyres. to the Ihierct were all on their side ÀTl 
rnJm .thn?,h? 'f^ 7 lhe? ac,r"“' “*e ! Iadle« of the Old T adieu' Home who proved through the government came 
4a™ Ôneof thê fl^ thln^if,,^! ïaTeJInitt,,,e nver P»1” °r «*1» on the WIlhchnstraiL toxv.jd UabS
with J moneÿ 4nr4èhîmm ShTht!1 4 ”0°' "W"*1 %*£*«*■ « <* «W. S

sc s» s •scs5|js«ur« vsv e EHra.'a.-M.tÆii,»instruments, mattresses and air pH- of the returoeTsoldîer^ anTthe re werLJPh* ,0
lows. The hospital was run by private construction of the country ' followens with courage by pro-
subscription from London, and it was -------------- » that arms would be brought up.
a Joy to be able to suppliment tho GUNNER WILLIAM ATHERTON 7**® Revdh*lonMlBS$ on tho other 
many comforts needed as well as to A letter was recently received fnAm . n<1’ aecmed in hi*h sPlrtta- 1 heard 
buy cigarettes and chocolates. The Gunner William Atherton a fmrnÜÎÎ I/-ebuocht telling tlie throng that the 
delight of ». men over any lit,le Stand/*! -nved te drive
feetlvlty was pathetically described, ed tnrnt while Ms traMew government from power, and as-and the gratitude of the French pco- Lte^to Gtemany hero ÎÎL, <ttrlng hls ,olk”'e,'s ol the 
ple for what was done for their mon VI» '.nfluenM and hs.l beer "Th™ port °r fllF dTil g"ttrd. the marines 
waa told o$ Miss DelnsnadU |wlm weRl;„ ,n h-fi-pital at Vatniir ”nd 61 nloet ot the Republican sol-wore her pretty costume of the hYencli Z*™* He that " Ciera' lle “W "P<™ the latter to
Red Croes. showed some lovely photo- Z J 'r"p”v' go back to their barraoks and make
graphe of the beautiful country sur- te S,, ÿZ «” “f the support of their comrades,
rounding Arcen-Barrola. 10 ,o1” 6I’ "™- and fetch arms and be enroUed In the

Mies Jessie Church presided at last ' ________  m "rod guard."
evening's meeting, and it was decld- ._. _ « ~ "* Gamg hither and thither, between
ed to assist the Salvation Army with 1, _ fBn;k9 TG€rman,i ha* faI" the two camps, ono could not fail to
their tig day on January 23rd. and to ̂ h!nd ln <hv '«St month In turn- cbtvne the tension lner<ase until in
organize the Wednesday night sphag- |r'= 0Ter, material required by the uir lute afternoon It seemed too greaf
num moss sorting so that a committee terms of the armistice. A chec). to be borne
of three will be responsible for calling ”P to date shows n shortage of 685 Graters, cheering and Incithtz tbetr 
so many members each week, those heavy guns. 7.000 machine guns. 1.00? followers »,re massed at alnit<*ip

60°,a,rp,inM' «£££.nd/ZZ
tuts. Miss Chnroh gave an Invitation anglnei, 6.000 motor lorries and 13.OC0 n-ariMng, made a monotony of their

railroad care. ............... r<ir ulee, Hoeh. hoch, hoch! JtaMer

ft HthVUUS
BREAKDOWN

Gener-

Pharmaceutical Examinationa whine

INotice ie hereby given that the 
Beard of Examiners of the New Bruns 
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
frr the examination ot the candidates 
for registration in the City of St. John 
cl Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
21st and 22nd, at 9.30 a.m. Candidates 
miist give notice to the Registrar. J. 
Beneon M^ahony, at St. John, N.B., in 
writing, of their intention to present 
lliemselvee for examination at least 

Ten days before the days fixed for 
examination.

Snch notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $5.00 &nd by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Fifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidate# for re-examination requlr 
6G to pay the fee of $1.00.

G EX). O. SPENCER, Secretary

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

DIED.

Newark, N. J.—“For about three 
year* I suffered from nervous break

down and cot sc 
weak I could hard y 
stand, and had head- 
ochea every day. I 
tried everything I 

think of a
r was under a phy-
' K sician's caro for tw

years. A girlfriend

\ vM' 1 table Compound a..d

JBb vvpj.m 'te iSnMi

> / : have been recom-
^ mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my »f- 
r iesion to pobl’^h thas I?t:.er.M—1" 
Flo Kelly, 47G So. lith SL, Newark,

The reason this famous root end h<M ‘ 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegstt 
Compound, waa eo succczjf-jJ ia } \

® cose was because it went to li
ront of her trouble, restored lier to n
normal healthy condition andae ermnlt

1Instantly! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Indigestion, Gases or Acidity

Stomach upset ? Belching adds, 
gases and sour food?

Instant relief awaits you.

The moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches the stomach all the indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gases, heartburn and 
sourness vanish. No waiting l 
Magic I Don’t suffer I

Costs little, at any drug store. 
Eat favorite foods without fear.

FOR SALE
IAt once 100 tons No. I Oat 

Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street. West 
St. John. Theme W. 435.

£<1
w

. upset» Rape’s Diapepsinto the association to ho present at a

It

I _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _

y

CHILDREN’S AID 
* SOCIETY MEETINi
fipedal Committee Repor^ 
* Last Evening and Sever 

Important Sections Adop 
ed—Agent’s Report Shov 
ed Busy Weeks.

:

At the monthly meeting of the Ch 
Aren's Aid Socitity last night in tl 
tanidrai’s H 
tpecial committee appdlmted for tJ 
purpose of considering the annual i 
port of the president brought in i 
report, which with some very sllg 
Rmonvments was adopted &nd will 1 
submitted to the proper authorities t 
eotion. The tiret

, 68 Garden street, tl

thly report
ing oonmiibtee was read aj 

adopted. The agent was instructed 
take action, in a very eerioua case.

sidered tl 
annual report of the president w.

of Rev. J. C. B. Appel, W. 
Hotlieway, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mi 
J. W. Smith. This, which was talk< 

by section and adopte

tiw

The committee which

up

1. That the eucoees of the wxx 
nmong neglected and dependent ch 
tlreo in New Brunewlek calls for 
provincial auporlntendent.

2. Recognizing the need of a mo 
and thoroughly equipped indt

J1 home for boys thiis society pn 
ietance to the -boardfera its 

governors to secure the same.
to the need 

e. maritime institution for the care 
the feeble minded.

4. That we oak the provincial go 
nt to take info consdderatkm tl

8k We U attenti

pressing need ot penskms for wldo
od or deserted methera.

5. That the churches of the city 1 
to recognize tlie need of provi 

log within tliedr membership tempt 
ary luon.es for children who have be< 
deprived temporarily of their peren 
through illness or other causes.

€. That the society considers th 
the law raising the age of consent 
sixteen years is a much needed li 
provomenL

1 That the Chdldren’a Protecftk 
Act ahvuld be amended eo as to brii 
"under its provisions girls up to elg 
teen years of age, and boys up to aa 
including sixteen years of age.

8. That there should be a real ch 
dren’e court to SL John presided ov 
by a Juvenile court Judge, the hee 
lugs to be in the home of the Ch 
dren’e Aid Society.

9. This committee further img 
the Children's Aid Society to ose i 
infloenee with the government to ha1 
appointed under tlie present law a f 
mole inspector tor factories and won
/ deal re the opportunity of nominatii 

m edrtam names for the position.
Tlie monthly re-port of the ager 

•Rev. George Scott, showed that tl 
weeks had been very busy looking i 
to a variety of cases in which ch 
«iron were concerned 
home tor the feeble minded was aga

The need of

emphasized in one of the cases he r
ported. The Dunhiam case ie now b 
fore Magistrate Adams and will con 
up soon again tor further evident 
This to the case in which Mrs. Du 
ham and her six year old dnughti 
were taken out of a house in Man 
road In a deplorably destitute cone 
tion. Some other cases are pendir 
and may come up to the courts soo 
During the 
made to take two more children in 

i -the home temporarily.

th arrangements weo

OBITUARY.
Two Children Dead.

Kathleen, youngest daughter 
Harry Nixon, died yesterday in S: 
Vincent’s orphanage in her sixth yea 
Her father, brother and sister surviv

Gertrude IL, infant daughter of M 
and Mrs. Alexander Gauther, died ye 
forday at their home, 9 Sheriff strec

Old Mariner Dead.

Captain Andrew Walker died at h 
home in Clementsport, N. S., on Tue 
day, aged 71 years. He was mast- 
mariner in the coastwise and Sout 
American trades, his last commet 
being the schooner Eskimo tor F 
Hicks, of Clementsport Cental 
Walker had been married three timi 
and had seventeen chlldre 
hls first wife, who was a 
and fourteen by his second, former: 
Miss Berry.

en, three t 
Miss Taylo

Mrs. Emily Sears.

Mrs. Emily Sears, 72 years of ag 
widow of George Sears of Kingsto: 
(toit., died December 27, et the hoir 
omher daughter, Mrs. Gorge FYien- 
ln,f Kenton, Washington State.
6eurs had resided In Seattle nit 
years She wag a native of Ha.life 
N. S.. a daughter of Postmaster Gei 
oral Styner of Nova Scotia. Besldt 
Mrs. Friend, Mrs. Sears leavee tw 
other daughters, Miss .Maude Sears < 
New York, and Mrs. Robert Shannoi 
of Regina, Saskatchewan. She also 1 
survived by four sons, Edward g 
Sears of Seattle, John S. Sears, < 
Toronto; Sergt Robert S. Sears, < 
Vancouver, B. G., and Corp. Ph 
Sears ot Halifax. The late Mr. Se&i 
was a brother of Postmaster Sear 
of this city.

Mr

FUNERALS
The funeral ot Robert Hutson too 

place yerterday morning from th 
Mater .Mlsericordiae Home, to tb 
Cathedral, where high mass 
qutem was celebrated by Rev. A. 1 
Allen. Interment 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Boyc 
took place yesterday morning froi 
"her late residence, 39 Albert street, t 
t>t Pterts church, where high mas 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev 
Father DaJey, C. SS. R. In termer 
was made in the new Catholic cenu 
tory.

was made ln th

The funeral of Private Ronald B 
Short took place yesterday afternoo 
from his parents' residence. Mat 
street. Services were conducted b 
Rev IL T. McKIm Interment wa 
made In the Methodist church baryta 
grounds.
with fall military honors. The ban- 

a and a firinc squad from the 7th C. C 
p *. accompanied the body to the

Private Short was bnriei

Sweden Strike Spreading
Stockholm Jan. 9.—The strike o 

fbe Swedish Seamenls Union ha; 
spread to virtually all ports, an.l i; 
endangering the supply of food stuff- 
and raw materials The strikers hav 
jpjwcted government mediation,

1
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Veniot . . . 

McShane . .

420 428 480 1278
The Eagles and Robins roll tonight.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.
ru>c.

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts — Maritime Strom

winds or gales, from west and north
west: clearing and colder.

Northern New England—Fair and 
colder, with a cold wave Friday; Sat
urday with rising temperature. West
ern gales.

FINE RECORD OF 
PATRIOTIC WORK

A splendid record of patriotic actdfii- 
tles undertaken and accomplished was 
heard at the regular meeting of the 
Valrartier Chapter I. O. D. E., held last 
evening at the residence 
Mat ion Moore.

Mi P's Edith Miller, first vfc e-regent, 
presided. The following donation 
were voted: 850 to the Returned Sol 
iiers’ Reception ComiriPttee, 825 to 
library for a country school, $100 to 
the Fund for French Relief.

It was reported that 810 had been, 
çiven to the O. W. V. A. for the wi
dows’ and orphans' Christinas treat, 
525 to the Goodf el Lows’ fund. 825 to 
the Salvation Army for Christmas dîn
ions and one dozen hot water bottles, 
’onwarded to Miss Doris Deveber, a 
remter of the chapter who is a V. A. 
A at No. 5 Northern General Hoepi- 
al at Leicester, England.

Seventeen girls volunteered to tag 
Vr the Salvation Army appeal on 
lamierv 23rd. A committee was ap- 
lolntod to go every Thursday to the 
ted Cross and every Monday to the 
sTatara.1 History Society rooms for 
ipr.dgnum moss work.

A report was given of the enter- 
ainment given by the chapter for the 
'1.lichen's Aid at. which every chito 
eceived a handkerchief, a pair of 
iiittcne and a toy and at which ice 
ream and cookies were served as 
tfreshments. A Christmas tree vras 
ilso provided and the party was much 
ipprectoted by the little guests.

Of Mina

?
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NO DECISION YET 
ON SIBERIAN FORCE

WILL ANNOUNCE 
MINISTRY TODAY

1,400,000 TONS 
OF FOOD NEEDED

ULTIMATUM TO 
TURKISH GOVT

NASHWAAK PULP ft 
PAPER COMPANY NEGLECTED

COLDSOriginal Plans Regarding Can
adian Siberian Expedition
ary Force Will be Adhéré

Few Changes in Personnel, 
But There Will be Redistri
bution of the Offices.

Mr. Hoover’s Report on Con
ditions in Europe and Bal
kans.

Turks Slow in Surrendering— 
Allies Threaten to Blow up 
Forts of Dardanelles if They 
Don’t Immediately Come jp 
to Agreement.

Reached an Agreement With 
Town of Marysville—New 
Plant to Entail Expenditure 
of $400,000.

lay the foundation of chronic chest 
troubles. Many casea of consump 
tion can be trace* I» neglectec 
colds in childhood.to.

Washington, Jan. 9.—At least 1, • 
400,000 tons of foodstuffs, costing 
approximately >250,000,000. delivered 
will be needed to carry through un
til the next harvest the populations 
of the districts thus far investigated 
■by the American staff of the Oommls- 
tdon of European Relief. This esti
mate was sent by Herbert Hoover to
day to the Food Administration In a 
.cablegram reviewing the conditions 
us found in Central Europe and the 
Balkan elates.

The surveys made by the American 
commission. Mr. Hoover said, dis 
close that meats, fois und milk are 
so short in many regions that the 
health of the people Is very much im
paired, mortality among children is 
abpalling, and them is a constant 
menace through the threatened 
ypread of Bolshevism, especially in 
the cities.

London, Jan. 9.—Premier Lloyd 
George is expected to announce his 
reconstructed ministry tomorrow. It is 
understood that there will be few 
changes in the personnel, but a re
distribution of the offices. The Prem
ier will follow precedent by taking 
the post of First Lord of the Trea
sury. Andrew Bonar Law will be a 
Minister without portfolio, and thus 
will be free in his duties as govern
ment leader in the House <,♦ Commons. 
Winston Spencer Churchill will be
come Secretary of War. It is under
stood that Walter Hume Long will go 
to the Admiralty, and Edward Shortt. 
low Chief Secretary tor Ireland, will 
become Home Se

A oold should receive prompt 
treat
direct treatment. It la breatheable 
and therefore quickest and meet 
effective.

Peps are eo pleasant to take that 
children never refuse them and 
their absolute freedom from harm
ful drugs makes them especially 
suitable for children’s coughs, cold?, 
•ore throat, bronchitis, etc. Every 
mother should keep Peps handy. 
All dealers 60c. box.

t with Pope. Pope la theOttawa, Ont., Jan. 9.—No decision 
a:- to the future of the Canadian Sib 
erian Expeditionary Force has /et 
been received by the Militia Depait 
ment, and it is understood that the 
original plans, with regard to the Ex
peditionary Force, will be adhered to 
for the present. The matter if in
volving the Imperial as well as Lhe 
Canadian authorities, and may require 
a certain amount of consultation be
tween the two governments before a 
definite conclusion is arrived at. At 
piesent there is nothing to make 
public.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 9.—Repre 

sentatives of the Nashwaak Pulp aud 
Paper Company, and the town of 
Marysville, met in Fredericton tills 
morning, and reached an agreement 
for the fixing of the valuation for as
sessment purposes upon the pulp ami 
paper mill which the company pro
poses to locate In Marysville, moving 
the machinery there from their pres
ent mill at St. John.

amount agreed upon 
$60,000 for a period of twenty

London. Jan. 9.—The Allies have 
notified Turkey that, unless the Turk
ish force at Medina lays down Its 
arms Immediately, the forts at the 
Dardanelles will be destroyed.
Turks have shown an unwillingness 
to surrender in accordance with the 
armistice, but all the garrison, except 
that at Medina, which is the largest 
In Arabia, laid down their 
through peaceful persuasion. Fakhlr 
Pasha, the commander at Medina, of
fered one excuse after another until 
the Allies were forced to send the 
ultimatum to the Turkish government

Tbs

PEPSThe
years,

and the town of Marysville will appiv 
tor legislation to make this agreement 
effective. The amount 
company would spend at Marysville, 
in constructing their new plant, ban 
been stated to the town council to b* 
$400,000. Hon. N. M. Jones, General 
Manager of the Company, declared, 
after the conference, that he was well 
satisfied with the decision.

NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

cretary.
which the5,000 CANADIANS 

ON THE OLYMPIC MILITARY NOTES.

Lieutenant J. H. Harris of the Depot 
Battalion and Lieutenant D. R. Me- 
Kendrick of the 3rd 0. G. R„ have 
been struck off the strength of the
C. E. F.

The condition of Major Btanley Wet- 
more, acting A. A. G. at military head
quarters, who is confined to his home 
through illness, is reported improved. 
Major Victor Heron, general staff of
ficer. in addition to carrying on Ms 
own duties is now acting A. A. Q. in 
the absence of Major Wetmore.

Lieut. J. Larkin, Regina, has arrlv- 
ed at headquarters to take up his 
duties as assistant In the ordnance 
department. He relieves Lieut. F. H. 
Smith, who will resume his studies at 
McGill.

Notice has been received at head
quarters that all railways ha>>, 
December 31st last, cancelled tn 
rial railway rates for soldiers In uni
form. Under the special pr 
soldiers in uniform travelled 
turn tickets at single fare rates.

We think, without a doubt, that 
constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at tho same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, 
ailments.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross- 
writes:—“Having been 
years with constipation 

and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to usa Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
In that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

LUDEND0RFF
RETURNS HOME

BILL TAKES A WALK
Famous Boat Sails from Eng

land Today—Will Dock at 
Halifax.

Amerongen, Tuesday. Jan. 7.—Amo. 
aaled Press)—Wm. Hohouzollem was 
able to walk about in the gardens at 
Amerongen Castle today, for the first 
t me in several weeks. His health is 
reported to bo about normal again 
The secretary to the Premier of Hob 
land visited the former German Em
peror today.

DOMINIONS WILL 
HAVE DELEGATES

Berlin. Tuesday, Jan. 9.—(By *l n* 
Associated Press)—General 1 udeiv 
Qorff, former Chief Quarierwas ter 
General of the German armies. Re
cording to the Nechtrlchten of Leif» 
tig, has returned to German/ from a 
recuperating visit to Sweden, 
visit to Sweden, the paper adds, was 
undertaken with the consent <A tho 
Government

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The steamship 
Olympic, carrying about five thousand 
passengers, most of whom are Cana
dian soldiers, will sail 
from England, according to advices 
received by the militia department. 
She wil, it Is stated, arrive at Hali: 
fax in about five days.

Although her port of departure is 
not given, it to likely that she sails 
from Southampton.

The militia department is all ready 
to receive tfhe liner, and the railways 
are preparing to handle the great 
uody of troops which will arrive on 
her. The department has not yet re
ceived advice of those on board by 
military districts.

Each to Have Their Special 
Representative at Confer
ence.

Thetomorrowand many other

Bonds Oversubscribed
New York, Jan. 9.—The banking 

syndicate which today offered at pub
lic sale $40,000.000 of American Tele
phone and Telegraph 
year six per dent, notes, and $25,000,- 
000 of New York Telephone, thirty- 
year sinking fund, six per cent, de
benture bonds, announced the closing 
of the $>ooks this afternoon, with a 
heavy over subscription.

RIOTS SPREADINGParis, Jan. 9.—La Lfberte today says 
It understands that Great Britain will
have three special delegates tor each Copenhagen, Jan. 9.—Serious Spur, 
oi Its Dominions, Including Canada tacus riots are going on at Drtwden, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Brunswick. Dusseldorf, Essen and at 
Alrica. The newspaper asks why the Dortmund, according to the Munich 
French protectorates of Morocco, correspondent of tho Polltiken. Sev- 
Tunis, and possibly Algeria will haw oral towhs In the Ruhr district are in 
no special representation. he hands of the Spartacans.

ing. N.B, 
troubled for Company, five

I used four vials ovlslon

INCREASES THE
CAPITAL STOCK

-

Royal Bank of Canada In
creases Capital Stock Two 
Million to be Allotted -o 
Shareholders.FALSE TESTIMONY 

MAKES TROUBLE
t

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Sir Herbert S. 

Holt, president of the Ifoyal Bank of 
Canada, announced at the annual meet
ing today an Increase in the capital 
stock of $2 000,000, to be allotted to 
tne shareholders of record January 
8th, at the rote of $150 per share. In 
referring to this new issue, Sir Herbert 
intimated that, circumstances permit
ting, the policy of increasing the cap
ital on attractive terms to tho share
holders would bo continued in the 
future. The stock of the Royal Bank 
is now selling at $214 a share.

IS ST. JOHN GOING TO SUFFER ABoston, Mass., Jan. 9.—Wm. 
O’Brien, President of the Boston Fish 
Market Corporation, was arrested to
day, charged with giving false testi
mony In the trial of the federal suit 
against forty fish dealers here, who 
are accused of violation of the anti
trust laws.

.1.

COAL SHORTAGE
SOLDIERS REPATRIATED.

The New Brunswick Provincial 
Branch of the Red Cross Society has 
received word that the following New 
Brunswick soldiers have been report
ed as repatriated by the London

Private R. B. Estey, P. P. C. L. I. 
Private T. E. Styran, 49th Batt 
Private G. Flewelling, 1st T. M. B. 
Private J. Young, R. C. R.
Private H. L. Erhardt, 2Sth Bat-

Private P. Caissey, 26th Battalion. 
Private W. H. Mclllwraith, 26th 

Battalion.
Private J. H. Williams, 4th <?. M. R. 
Private J. ,M. Charters, 26th Bat

talion .
..Private W. Hand, T. M. B.

Private W. J. Woods, 87th Batt. 
Private S. Cable, 87th Battalion. 
Private J. Hubble. 5th C. M. R. 
Private C. R. Lewis, 5th C. M. R. 
A Sergeant C. D. Campbell, 26th 

Battalion.
Private J. Smith. 14th Battalion. 
Private J. Gabriel, 26th Battalion.

lips, 8th Br. M. G. C. 
Sullivan, 26th Batt. 

Lance-Corporal Lester R. Carrier, 
26th Battalion.

One Minute Is sufficient time to take your order for a ton of coal. It 
will take two, peihaps three hours for a horse and man to deliver that ton.

Multiply this by sixty minutes to the hour and nine hours to the day and 
you have an idea of the usual conditions in the coal trade during severe cold 
weather—orders - an be taken by one man faster than one hundred and twenty 
horses and men can deliver.

Whatever suffering and inconvenience the lack of fuel causes in St. John 
this year will be due more to conditions as illustrated above than to the 
actual shortage of coed.

A mild spell, the people defer buying coal. A few days of Zero weather 
and everyone orders. More coal sold in a day than dealers can deliver in a 
week. Result : delay in the delivery of coal to all those who order later.

POLICEMAN GETS 
HEAVY SENTENCE

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 9.—Three years’ 
imprisonment in Kingston Peniten 
tiary. and a fine of $500, or a further 
six months' imprisonment, was the 
sentence imposed by Magistrate Kings- 
ford today on Charles Watson, a for
mer city policeman, who was convict
ed yesterday of having forbidden liter
ature in his possession.

(i

GERMAN TROOPS 
OCCUPY KOLMAR

Amsterdam, Jan. 9.—-Polish troops, 
advancing from Kolmar, north of 
Posen, were defeated by German vol
unteers who later occupied Kolmar, 
according to a report from Berlin to- THE CUREPrivate J. Philli 

Private H. W.

is all in the hands of the householder and is covered by two simple rules:

(1) . If you need more coal to put you through the winter, order it be
fore the rush, not during the rush—order it now.

(2) . Do not order during very cold weather unless in actual need—let 
the coal go to those who must have it.

A reasonable amount of attention to the above by the householders, 
and St. John will pull through the winter without much trouble.

Today, we can give prompt delivery of both Hard and Soft Coal. Jack 
Frost may put on our order sheet tomorrow or next day more orders than we 
can possibly deliver in a week.

To make sure of Coal when you want it, order ahead. Order now if you 
can store it. This will help you, help your neighbors and help your dealer.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature9 CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITEDof

331 CHARLOTTE STREETIn%

OseIff

r For Over 
Thirty Years NOTE: Those of our customers who got so much satisfaction from the use of our RADIO Hard Coal before 

conditions cut off the supply, will be pleased to learn that RADIO ha* returned from the war. Some Egg ha* 
already arrived, and Nut and Chestnut will come along shortly. In the meantime we have the ordinary Ameri
can Hard Coal in fai* supply—All sizes.

wai

CASTORIA1Exact Copy oi Wrapper.

t
*«• narsvs aawaaav, ass vaaa sitt.
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FOR SALE
iAt once 100 tons No. I Oat 

Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Carson 6c 
Co., 103 Union street. West 
St. John. Theme W. 435.

Pharmaceutical Examination
Notice to hereby given that the 
card of Examinera of the New Brim 
ick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
r the examination of the candidates 
-r registration in the City of St. John 
j Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
1st and 22nd, at 9.80 a.m. Candidates 
iist give notice to the Regiatrar. J. 
L-neon M,ahony. at St. John, N.B., in 
riting, of their intention to present 
lemselvee for examination at leaat 
Ten days before the days fixed for 

examination.
Such notice must he accompanied by 
le examination fee of $5.00 and by 
utifleate to the satisfaction of the 
uracil that the candidate poseeeses 
c qualifications required by the 
ifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
mdidates for re-examination requlr 
. to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary

G£T RID 
OF THATFAT

Free Trial Treatment on 
Request Ask also for my 
' pay-when-reduced'' offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mr#. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and It is wonderful how it re- 
luces. it does just as you say. I 
jave reduced a pound a day and feel 
Ine. Mrs. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 pounds before I started 
oar treatment and I now weigh 
•ounds. You may print this if sloe

These are Just examples of what my 
reatment can accomplish. Let me 
end you more proof at my expense.
>R. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
86 Fifth Avenue, New York, Desk 
-111
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Chesterfields
<There is something in the 

quiet assurance of a Cheater- 
field Overcoat that adds 
dignity to the
It exacts, without asking, a 
certain deference, anywhere 
you find it.
Always refined and in style 
—it seems just as much at 
home on Fifth' Avenue as it 
does on King street.
Grey, oxford grey and black 
with velvet collar, well lined 
and finely tailored—ready 
for service, $25 to $40.

wearer.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

(

CHILDREN’S AID 
SOCIETY MEETING

Special Committee Repor^d 
* Last Evening and Several 

Important Sections Adopt
ed—Agent’s Report Show
ed Busy Weeks.

!

At the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren's Aid Society last night in the 
tauldren’s Home, 68 Garden street, the 
special committee appointed tor the 
purpose of considering the annual re
port of the president brought in its 
report, which with some very sllgM 
Rtaencments was adopted And will be 
submitted to the proper authorities for 
notion. The first thly report of 

ing committee was read and 
adopted. The agent was instructed to 
take action in a very serious case.

The committee which considered the 
annual report of the president was 
composed of Rev. J. C. B. Appel, W. F. 
Hotiieway, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. 
J. W. Smith. This, which was taken 

by section and adopted»

tiw

tip

L That the success of the work 
among neglected and dependent cttil-
tlren in New Brunswick calls for a
provincial superintendent.

2. Recognizing the need of a mod- 
and thoroughly equipped indue- 

_1 home for boys this society prof
fers its
te

«stance to the board of 
ra to secure the same.

8L We cell attention to the need of 
e. maritime institution for the care of 
the feeble minded.

4. That we ask the provincial gov- 
nt to take into consideration the

peesatog need of pensions for widow
ed or deserted mothers.

5. That the churches of the city be 
to recognize the need of provid

ing within tlreir membensMp tempor
ary luon.ee for children who have been 
deprived temporarily of their parents 
through illness or other causes.

«. That the society considers that 
-sent tothe law raising the age of 

sixteen years is a much needed Im
provement,

? That the Children’s Protection
Act should be amended so as to bring 
i;nder Its provisions girls up to eigh
teen years of age, and boys up to and 
including sixteen years of age.

8. That there should be a real chil
dren's court to SL John presided over 
by a Juvenile court Judge, the hear
ings to be in the home of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

9, This committee further urges 
the Children’s Aid Society to use ita 
influence with the government to have 
appointed under the present law a fe
male inspector tor factories and would

/ilealre the opportunity of nominating 
f curtain names for the position.

The monthly report of the agent, 
•Rev. George Scott, showed that the 
weeks had been very busy looking in
to a variety of cases in which clill- 
tlron were concerned. The need of a 
home tor the feeble minded was again 

he re
ported. The Dunham case is now be
fore Magistrate Adams and will come 
un soon again for further evidence. 
This is the case in which Mrs. Dun
ham and her six year old daughter 
were taken out of a house in Marsh 
road to a deplorably destitute condi
tion. Soane other cases are pending 
and may come up ifi the courts soon. 
During the 
made to take two more children into 
the home temporarily.

emphasized in one of the

th arrangements were

OBITUARY.
Two Children Dead.

Kathleen, youngest daughter of 
Harry Nixon, died yesterday in SL 
Vincent’s orphanage in her sixth year. 
Her father, brother and sister survive.

Gertrude IL, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Gauther, died yes
terday at their home, 9 Sheriff street.

Old Mariner Dead.
Captain Andrew Walker died at his 

home In Clementsport, N. S., on Tues
day, aged 71 years. He was master 
mariner in the coastwise and South 
American trades, his last command 
being the schooner Eskimo for H. 
Hicks, of Clementsport. Cnntain 
Walker had been married three times 
and had seventeen children, three by 
his first wife, who was a Miss Taylor, 
and fourteen by his second, formerly 
Miss Berry.

Mrs. Emily Sears.
Mrs. Emily Sears, 72 years of age, 

widow of George Sears of Kingston, 
Ont., died December 27, at the home 
oil her daughter, Mrs. Gorge Friend, 
fol Kenton, Washington State. Mrs. 
Beurs had resided in Seattle nine 
years She wag a native of Halifax, 
N. S.. a daughter of Postmaster Gen
eral Styner of Nova Scotia. Besides 
Mrs. Friend. Mrs. Sears leaves two 
other daughters, Miss Maude Sears of 
New York, and Mrs. Robert Shannon, 
of Regina, Saskatchewan. She also Is 
survived by four sons, Edward S. 
Sears of Seattle, John S. Sears, of 
Toronto: SergL Robert S. Sears, of 
Vancouver, B. C., and Corp. Phil 
Sears of Halifax. The late Mr. Sears 
was a brother of Postmaster Sears 
of this city.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Robert Hutson took 

place yesterday morning from the 
Mater .Mlsericordiae Home, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass 
quiem wa» celebrated by Rev. A. P. 
Allen. Interment 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Boyce 
took place yesterday morning from 
Tier late residence, 39 Albert street, to 
t>ti Pier’s church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Daley, C. S3. R. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

was made in the

The funeral of Private Ronald E. 
Short took place yesterday afternoon 
from his parents’ residence. Main 
street. Services were conducted by 
Rev R_ T. McKim Interment was 
made In the Methodist church burying 
grounds.
with full military honors. The band 

a Mid a firing squad from the 7th C. G. 
p S_ accompanied the body to the

Private Short was buried

Sweden Strike Spreading
Stockholm Jan. 9.—The strike of 

the Swedish Seamens Union has 
spread to virtually all ports, and Is 
endangering the supply of food stuffs 
and raw materials The strikers have 

government mediation» \ ,
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Purity Flour
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eatmI Western Canada Floi
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“HisMi
iVoicë

Same price ae 
before the war

"Look for the trade mark dog on it**I Are messengers 
long winter ev 
these I you'll en

90 cents for 10-im
Let the Greet Big World He"; 

Henry Burr—and—They*: 
Proud in Dixie of Their (I Bluebird-Waltz—W—Gera!
Hesitation Waltz 

The Bluebird—Henry Burr—a 
Good for Nothing's Good 
After All 

How Would You l.tkn to Bo M> 
and—A Liuie Birth Gant 
Waltz

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight—<
!&un—and—1 Wish 1 Hz 
Say Good-liyo To 

The Hose of No Man’s lamd— 
Hope and Wait, Utile Gi. 

Gone—«UTor/on 
1 Gan Make You

After You've 
1m Glad 

Smiles—Fox Trot—onJ-r-Rose 
Fox Trotr-à Jos. (1 i

Red Seal
La Bohcme—O soave fanriuJU 
The Song That Reached My Hi 
Andante Can labile El

Victrolaa from $34 to $5' 
merits, if desired). A 
620-page Musical Entry 
9000 "His Master s Voie

Hear them at an 
Voice” t

Manufactured by Berliner G 
Mont

J. & A. Mi
Wholesale Dis 
the Maritime 
and Gaspe G
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| WHAT THEY SAY | fThe St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book. Store* closed at 1 o'clock on Saturday, during January, 
February and March.IPubllihed by The Standard Limited «3 Prince William Street, 

8L John, N. S, Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

ST. JOHN. N U., PRÏDÂY, JANUARY 10. 191»~

AChristianity—That,' All.
t Brooklyn Eagle.)

The broadness of Cardinal Gibbon*' 
humanity Is shown In his appeal for 
aid tor the Armeivluns ami Syrian*. 
They are not of* his church, 
they are Vhrtatlnns oppressed by Mo* 
hammedan*. and they «re hungry. 
That's enough for the Otrdlnnl

BY LEI PAPE. i Weed 
Anti-Skid Chains

SaMiîfûv“mn™L''tt,,1S *rtT m,de *1 “p wawk out to the park Mat 
and .t,^ *»# t «"ki d ma IT die would repp u* up aoiue limit'li,
you do'lt'aî'â^mîo. 8°t;ka huR to be darned, lie a hole daye werk. how 
J-OU do It as a utlstory to me. Tell Nora wut you wunt, alto'll By It uptor \OAK BAY. I'«per Controller In so restricting the 

s< ope of hi* inquiry as to prevent the 
admission of evidence vhtch has a 
\t>ry decided hearing on thl* whole 
situation.

Whether the price c ' newsprint is 
vvuuced as a result oi thl* hearing, 
vv whether It remains stationary, It is 
clear that Canadian publishers cannot 
vont In ue to sell their paper* at the 
price® which have existed in the past 
.'.‘ready the majority have been com 
pt lied to advance their selling price, 
hut In no case have these advances 
produced any profit whatever for the 
publishers, 
every cas* ha* been more than ab
sorbed by the Increased cost of white 
paper, and It l* the general Impression 
that further advances will he neco :• 
sory tf the papers of Canada are to 
continue In existence. One after an 
other has gone down before the on
slaught of advancing costs, and there 
Is as yet no sign of any relief.

But
In the expectation of greatly In

creased traffic through Canadian ports, 
it Is hut natural that persons living 
alcug the Atlantic Coast, elsewhere 
than In Halifax and St. John, should 
feel an interest In their own localities 
In the matter of development. At dif
ferent times during the past ten or 
lift Sen years t here have been agita
tions. so far not productive of any 
r« suit, at different places along the 
Bay of Fundy. Up to the present, date 
it has not been found entirely neces
sity to create any ports In addition 
to those now handling Canadian tnV- 
ft , but with the continued growth of 
business It ttnry be desirable In the 
early future to construct additional 
terminals. This at least « t\e belief 
of the people of St. Stephen and 
vicinity, who some time ago had a 
report prepared by Mr Swan, the 
eminent harbor engineer, of Montreal, 
on the possibilities of Oak Hay as an 
nil-year port Basing theiv claims on INFLUENZA AND INSURANCE, 
facts brought out In that report. St.
Stephen citizens are preparing to push 
the claims of their Oak Ba * proposi
tion for recognition. It Is pointed out 
that there Is un excellent harbor In 
this branch of the \St Choix River, panto* as a result of the Influenza 
thaï leading up to' It there t< a twelve epidemic. While the figures front all 
unie waterway, with a channel av
ant ng from forty to three hundred feet 
in depth, and which will, of course, 
require no dredging, thu It is free 
from ice ti-' year 'round, that'it la 
fifty miles nearer Liverpool than la any 
< her Atlantic port, and that when 
railway conned Ion Is established Oak 
Buy will be seventy n.llee nearer 
Montreal tntui in St. John. £otne five 
o<* six miles vt railway construction 
will be necessary to connect Oak Bay 
v'lit the exiating t’.l’ K. lines at Si 
stophetr, and It Is suggested that even 
niallv a new branch might b built 
rottnvding ili'vrt with MaHawnmUea : am. it ta believed that these claims 
Im'uad of with Me Ad am a< a present. vv*i, he greatly Increased when all re- 
While it la not urged by Si Stephen ports are completed ll la poinfed out 
inat this port is nti lmt:vdilitv neve that ill" old established companies 
v,;• y. ai ill there i - In «outhern Xew which have been In business for a

U How’mïifl d J u "lch 1 <IW. writing. Herd hull,',I ogg«. 24.
I could oat T 1 d"' u'h,v d” you thlnk’ *0d Artie, and 1 end, O, I gee.

San Witcher ' tiÜT1 A”1®' 1 could, too, And 1 rolo down
AM,i «I. ,,. ' “ exter one being for good luck In case of emergency,
bain* I ,e*°h how mu,lch froot we thawt we could eat. the result 
took*tho7i!r ! FT,00t' appels. 10. orlndgvs 0. tmnnannas 14. And l
ramt ‘the.l uîl.!t k. lcï ï "“l Çv* 11 lo N»n>. allying. Ma rod to 
rapp tnese up for luntolt to take to the park.
eoriR v.!ru°nr?,nt B, suyliii, l put me foot down. ! wont do U. I do «
f2kTHoyTmZy S ”,"5uî,to7lthOUt m" lo «*ut r"r

Me and Arties tin, ony 2, I soil.
out of lt?”1cdhNorat how meny m,cl" »ro you going to make

One. I scd.

Poland, the Buffer State.
t Clow-laud Plain Venter, t 

For the sake of Uolumt, for the 
purjH)*e of aiding In the establish 
ment of u strong buffer nation If for 
no othçr reason the Allies nannot 
afford to delay the announcement oi 
their Russian policy. Poland today 
wouW be a powerful aid to the Allies 
In au y work they may decide to do. 
Poland crushed by her enemies would 
add greatly to the Allies' difiloultlos.

“The Necessary Accessory”
The only device that absolutely prevents skidding. Now 
is the time to put them on your car, they make it

#

100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof
The total increase In

A good assortment of sizes in stock.Back to Party Government.
( New York Times.)

It is Itkol.v enough that we shall 
never get responsible and efficient 
State government until we get back 
efficient and responsible party gov
ernment. Th«- repeal of the State pri
mary law. so far. at least, as State 
ami Judicial offices are concerned, 
and the restoration of the official 
State Von vont Ion. should he the first 
work of tile U'glMlature. Both i>ariles 
want the change 
join In making it

likeii it mutch on account of all the mustard. r.w/MTY&mm&
lug years

White with atonement for an evil 
deed.

Otn man he true to what of God in 
him

Bring» Peace on earth as thle New 
N ear is born,

Or. false again, must see the 
grow dim

And midnight come ere it be fair 
ly morn?

the We lit Side schools and made a 
personal presentation at the Christ
mas closing. This year a peculiar 
situation developed in that the prize 
winners were confined to their homes 
through illness on the day set aside 
f°b the presentation which thus had 
to he postponed.

Miss Florence Gorham, of Long 
Reach, will be presented with the 
Mayes gold medal for the highest 
average attained by a pupil of the 
Albert school In the High School en
trance examinations. Miss Patricia 
Hennessey, daughter of Quartermast
er Sergeant George Hennessey, will 
receive 16.00 in gold for having the 
highest standing of the graduating 
class at St. Patrick's school, while 
John, son of Mry J. B Owen will 
receive a like prize as leader of La 
Tour school

E
Both should now

The Investment ValueThe New York Journal of Commerce 
p iblishes a preliminary report on the 
losses sustained by life Insurance com-

The Father of the House.
(I/omlon 1 kill y Chronicle.)

The FAither of the House of Coh- 
moils, when it next assembles, will 
be Mr. T. IV u vonnor. who has been 
already elected a member. Mr. O'
Connor wuS chosen M.P. for Galway 
In April, isxo. Since 1886 he has 
represented the Scotland Division of 
Liverpool, being re-elected ylglit 
times, incindittg his rv-t-b-clion -this 
wck. The prized dtstlncton of be
ing FV»tiler of the House passes from 
the Rt, Hon. Thomas Burt to "Tny 
Pay." at the ne'e of 70.

of

The DiamondIt rests with him to choose the path 
he’ll take

Thart lends away from reddened 
txmds he's trod,

Shall tunn again his ancient blunders
make,

And. as of old, throw Ml' tho blamo 
on Gxnl?

Companies are not complete—only ap
proximate figures in some cases being 
given sufficient is shown to Indicate 
that the loss through those dewth

Thoro’s more than mere safety 1n tho purchase of 
tho Diamond today ns prices are advancing steadily

c'aiius will amount lo many millions 
t ne company reports having seventy- 
fi\e thousand death claims through 
influenza, calling for payment of about 
fifteen million dollars, while another 
has forty thousand death claims, with 
payment of twelve millions.

The Journal's review Includes onlv 
those claims reported between Octo
ber first and December twenty-fourth

the finer specimens

only compose our extensive collection, of both 
mounted and unmounted stones, priced nt figures 
representing

—Kdwnrd S. Van Ztle.

NEWCASTLE
A BIT OF FUNPoland's dad Pdoght.

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES♦ Newcastle, Jim. 9 - There are eev* 
crul more cases of Spanish Influenza 
ui Hoorn Road, but all the rest ar*j 
Improving.

Samuel Doyle, of Douglnstown. son 
of Councillor and Mrs. Lawrence 
Doyle, la very ill with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart, one 
cf whose grownup hons died last 
week of pneumonia, and all the 
list of their family are ill with In- 
flnenza ut their home in Lower New
castle.

tNow York Herald.)
Poland Is a thin wedge thrust be

tween the Bolshevik! and tiheir tier- 
It Is not yet strong 

enough to fight either aide and Is In 
Imminent danger of being crushed 
between them General Haller’s Pol
ish army, which did such good ser
vice In France.
Dontzlg, and probably is not able to 

> with both of Poland's enemies. 
Allb*s would do well to extend

FERGUSON & PAGE

mmmmmmmL____

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators *

Fonetlc Spelling.
Sergeant—Now. then line up aJ* 

WhiaVa your
man Imitators. piuhutlvully for pay, 

nutnc, my lad?
I'nvatc Phillips, air
Set geo nt Well, what ycr doing up 

nor©? Get back among the F's at 
cutcv.—Pearson's Weekly.

His Meals.
’ Ik> your meals oxx«r digress you? 

"v< *■ oft**» when I pay t;,v check."- 
Ho»itoai TvanaeritK.

I
in on tho way to

Tin.
material help t > extinguish the fire 
that Is burning there before the 
spreads ffirthcr.

Brunswick and in Malm ;t certain 1 mg time will be able to meet all 
amount of traffic which could readily ; these demands without any undue fin- 
he looked after by Oak Buy. and H H ! uncial strain, and that the smaller but 
believed tint as Canada's t.-.vie m- ; conservative organIzaHons will also 
i reuses ih combined «apnclty of Si j stand their loss, but may be compelled 
.'-dm and Halifax will be t.vev-taxed to to reduce profits to policy holders and 
■ i.vh an extent that other terminals dAddends to shareholders In order »o 
such as this will ho i necessity do so satisfactorily.
T-lent’e St. Stephen believes the Gjii Is hand .there are a number of loss con- 
row ripe for n reasonable amount u1' servatlve companies, more recentlv 
• onstruction at the point re'ected j established, nml which have not yet 
1 lu s iiml.ml und'Tst.m I-* ,lint efforts I had opportunity to profit financially

HER FIVE CHILDRENCriticism.
"llow do you ilk*' the wav UUggina 

Plays tho ukelode?"
"It Isn't loud «Mioiigh, n-.plled Miss 

Cayenne
"Net loud enough 
"Not loud enough to drown hi# 

Nlngiiig."—Exoliange.

When the Dynamo Starts Up.
• London Daly Express i 

Mr Lloyd George, we understand, 
now propos-"-s to look Into things him
self. lie In going to devote next 
week to tin- demobilization problem 
Thero is today no one In England who 
van he so relied upon to galvanize llfi 
Into moribund departments He can 
bring to It his Initiative, his enter 
iftlse. his astonishing courwem. 
knows how to break down the adhe
sions which beset official bones. Ho 
has n way of getting things done and 
lie will probably adopt a short-cor* 
cult process of his own and • thus 
bring tho men home.

Had Whooping Cough 
At The Same Time. Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 

On draught or in sealed gallon
M. E, AGAR, - - .

‘Phone Main 818.

On the other
cans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Whooping cough is one of the moat 
dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to thoko under five years of 
It first starts with a fever and 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
Irritation of the throat, 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid In the face, the

He Should Worry.
The price of coal disturb# him not, 

Just let It soug* nw ix .
He's In a nice stc.im-henbed fiat 

With contract good Jill May.

Resemblance.
"My dear," en ,I Mr. X as ho looked 

at his wife's purchase#, "you remind 
me of the Greek tdavv."

"How so?"
' You were sol<l at auction

Ho cougn,w V he made to Impress this view upon I y the avjfrngp of many years of htnl 
the responsible members >f Hie Fed- ness. These, In meeting the heavt 
e-al Government In tl«•> ‘ Xpwtnnrv < latins rwultlng from the recent opt 
that a start tuny hr made during th • domic, may find It necessary to call

upon their reserves.

Later tho

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Man

eyes appear as 
if they would burst from tlielr soc
kets and suffocation seemsnr« rent year.

till relief is brought by the "whoop."
On the first sign of whooping rough 

we would advise the use of Dr. Wood'u 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will d-ar the bronchial tubes 
of tho collected mucous and phlegm, 
and In this way case the racking; 
cough and In a short time make itj 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, 
Ilattloford, Bask., writes:—"I 
five children, tile eldest thirteen 
the baby two years old. They all had 
the whooping cough at the snmo time.
Î tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gave the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ,\ 
home where there are young children 
should never be without It. I wi'l 
highly recommend It to those who 
want a quick cure."

There are many Imitations of Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so be 

you get the genuine by insisting 
that the package is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 26c. and 60c., and manu
factured by The T. Milburn Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

The striking feature of the Influen-
THE PAPER INQUIRY Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John
. i death claim situation Is that a very 
large proportion of the deal lis occur- 
red a monk pol icyholders between tho 
ngt"* of thirty to forty-five years. Un
der ordinary circumstances such 

|,|‘ ,IIm1 ,iV newsprint manufae'urtj, nr,, least numerous and pollclej 
ottnin». t h>* ruling, of the Paper Con-j |,pjtj j,v j)nrson„ 0f those ages, having 
ti oiler with regard tu the price now

Civil War In China.
(Canton Timor.»

Today tlxe Germans have conquered 
their ahduracy, but have the loaders 
of both the North and South Chinn 
overcome theirs? Now that out faith 
has been vindicated, we feel that for 
tin- hint time we imiH<t cull upon tho 
whole i hlnoHo nation to sen that the 
miserable Internal si rife of the past 
eighteen months shall at mien Hop 
ami he done with. The other co-bo) 
IlgctviitN are already getting 
over their program at the peace con- 
feivnco in Europe. And China- n na 
thm which Is still divided wüiinst It
self”

Httaring lias been commenced in 
.Mo dun application lb the Appeal 
Tribunal, made by Canadian publish

This famous affer.
The Safer Way.

"He -wiled hu luother-hvluw an old

"That took some courage.
"Oh. he dUlnj do It In words; he 

sent her a package o# catnip."

Precaution,
Jerk—Did you loll lier whut 

said was In otrh-t confidence?
l'hht-1 No; I dldnt. want her to 

think it was impnituBt enough u> re-

KSTABLI8HHD 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH|hr.en in force but a few years, have 

not necumulated very mueh In tho 
wny of profits or reserves It is <o 
this phase'of the question that the 
difficulties now confronting the now -r 
lurnrance companies are attributed. 
Li the United States, according to 
tin Journal's review, out of twenty 
'wo leading companies one hundr<-1 
and twenty thousand Insured llvi’«

! have been lost through Influenza, 
-presenting total claims of fifty-two 

million, four hundred nnd eight thou 
sand dollars

North 
huv.» ifixed. The publishers ask a reduction 

t -m th* existing price of slxty-nlno 
i! iiiar.« |i‘T ton to fifty dollars per ton, 
while the manufacturers are seeking 
n further increase to eighty dollars 
pi r ton. ns against seventy-five dollars 
now prevailing in the United States 
t Is lo-iiiing Is » further «lep in tho 
struggle which has tieeir going on for 
tlx past two and one-half y purs. Up 
to 1918 the price of new print nt the 
mills was thirty-five to thirty-nine 
lnrs per ton In rolls, hut as a result 
of repre mutions mud by man Ufa c- 
♦ui'ei's this price has been Increase j 
Oil several occasions until today r. 
stands àt slxty-nlto dollars, dr prav 
Hcally double what It wa- two yours 
ago. One result, of this excessive ml- 
vim" ' has been to put out of busl 
r« sr scores of newspaper* In Canada 
and hundreds In the United H t a t < . j pensions. 
Another result has been to greatly in
flate the profits of paper iimnufactur- 
i is. in<Teaslng their dividends out of 
;i‘l proportion to those payable l:i 
1918

A. M. (ian. Soc C. E.
Survey,, Plane, Ultimate*, guperlntedence, Dint, Prints. Black Une 

Prints Maps ol St. John nnd Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

and
you

busy

Whadysmean "Sympathy"?
Raleigh OhH’.rver—"Both tho bride 

nnd groom wen- hotter lookting than 
the overage uml attracted much eym- 
paUiy.'

"A Lesson In Imperialism."
lUnited Empire" Review.)

If It has boon thought useful to 
bring overseas editors to this 
try in order that they may become 
better acquainted with Great Brit
ain's War effort**, It will serve an 
equally useful purpose to enable thu 
thou sands of -overseas troops, who 
will be In France or this country for 
many months to come, to see some
thing m the peace-time enterprises of 
their Mother Country, both Industri
al nnd Intellectual. As the result of 
suoh a scheme. wo are confident, ov- 
erstms troops In general would return 
to their own countries with u morn 
enlightened conception of the proud 
heritage that is theirs and ours.

dn1- Fllvverous Pastimes.
N pi n iv tig a one man top 
C has try a running board.
LV-1 oiling to the parkin* phi*. 
Fatting off u liN-n • plate. 
Arguing with iJctwk.
Kinllng n 1kmsr for a Un Lizzie.

PENSION MATTERS.

With further reference to Canada's 
I ension system touched on In yester- 
clay's Standard, there Is another phaao 
of Interest to many now in receipt of 

Tills is the Increase to sol
diers' children, which increase dates 
hack to Heptcmber 1. 1918. Under the 
olu scale all children of soldiers were 
entitled to—If the mothers were allvo

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEPRESENTATION OF PRIZES

G. 9. Mayes will mak# a formal 
presentation of prizes donated by him 
to West Hide pupils this morning 
For a number of years Mr. .Mayes has 
donated n prize annually to each of

The Points in a Watch
There are two Important thing-* 
«bout a man's watch—appear
ance and mechanical construe 
tion.
Appearance is a matter of 
taste, tiuy the design that ap
peals to you most.
Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail 
something you should talk over 
with an expert. Hamilton, 
Howard, Waltham and Decimal 
are fine watches Eâch is made 
In different grades. 
one grade of one of these 
watches that Is tho best watch 
for you.
We will be glad to give you 
the technical information nnd 
help that will enable you to 
make the right choice. Wo 
hAve watches priced from $17 
to $126, each price representing 
the utmost In watch value.

4 Clear Hardwood 
flooring-

A BIT OF VERSE
a pension of ninety-six dollars per 

year.- Under the new scale if tho 
vlfe of the deceased soldier is living 
sl.o Is entitled to pension on account 
of children rt the rate of one hundred 
a'id forty-four dollars per year for tho 
first child, one hundred and twenty 
dollars for tho second child and ninety- 
»'< dollars for the third and each sub-

One of the unfortunate features con
nected with this whole Inquiry has 
been that in practically every case In
formation nn < <«nry for the proper 
Consideration <>f the situation has bem

*
The Crucial Veer,.

A mllnstone passed upon the 
that loads

To that far future where 
dreams come true;

To that glad earth when 
longer bleeds.

Nor God Is shocked by what Ills 
sons will do.

A crimsoned path, as we gaze hack
today,

Tho years have hewn Mirim 
first began.

Wo see through tears— for, loi His 
children slay—

The ruin wrought when man makes 
war on man.

A year lies dead, with shsmo upon his
face,

And shadow's black that were by 
horror drawn;

III» Ills W», iIvm! with cUrlcwi»» on 
» race

That, us he passed, saw promise of 
the dawn.

It is
rond

secured too late to influence the d“- 
cirion of those conducting the inquiry.
Even In the present Instance, when 
the appeal has been taken to the 
tribunal recently created, it Is mIiow-i sequent child. If tho children are or* 
tha' facts discovered by expert ac. phoned the amount 1n each case Is 
countants were made too late to be r doubled, that Is, two hundred and 
value In fho previous hearing, an 1 f Ighty-olghl dollars per year for tha 
that this Information may now be shtu Diet child, two hundred and forty dol
ent from the appeal on the ground :lnrr for the second child, and one hun-

Douglss Fir Flooring 
214 In.

Clear Maple Flooring. 

All Good Stock.

There Is
man no

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

!FOR PRICES
Write or 'Phone 

Main 3000.

o.?e«

I

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewele/e end Optician».

Two Sto roo
king St.,

d*ed and ninety-two dollars for the 
third and each subsequent child.

Fines notice of this increase has

that It was not presented as evident 
St the~- previous hearing. Sufficient, 
however, has been developed during 
the past two years to indicate that 
tho manufacturers are woridng to
gether In perfect harmony with the 
rbject of making the newsprint end 
of their business hear a very heavy 
proportion of the total coots, and have 
tiras advanced the price of newsprint 
(o this excessive figure. This has 
been shown in their policy towards 
Canadian publishers, as well as In the 
concerted action which they have 
taken In the matter of sales In the 
United «tales, which country absorbs 
some eighty-nine per cent, of the to* 
I it Canadian output.

Newspapers, on fhn other hahd, 
komplstn of tbs unfairness vt the

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. FLEWELL1NG PRESS
Market Square.

I T'l 21 JSMJnlonetJ
been Riven many «ppUeition. for the 
additional amounts have been received 
at the local branch as well as at the 
head office In Ottawa. These applies 
lions are not necessary, and person* 
expecting the Increase need not bother 
applying for it. The whole matter 
will be handled through a new branch 
office which has been created tempor
arily in order to readjust these ac
counts and cheque# will he sent out 
from that branch office to those en
titled to them Just as soon as the 
different claims can be put through 
Thl# may take some little time to 
complete, but the work fa now under 
vsy. ■■

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

A pn>ml»« old thwt msn h»» known 
before,

wiien he hi. paused to mourn u 
year that die»;

The future of our hither» ever wore
A gleeII, of aplendur lent by mm- 

rl»e aklee

lYie promt»» now romeo cleerer to 
our ear»;

We hoar u votre our father» <Md not 
bead;

* 4( The power la our» to make the com-

I *-*.N

L_____

Have
You
Thought?

What ehange» eould be made 
by putting in modern door», 
I'lmnglng the door trim, (win
dow» being covered with cur
tain» need not be changed I. or 
laying hardwood floor*. Change» 
that ran be made without muon 
mu»». Picture the change»— 
like moving Into a new home 
without the trouble.

for door», trim, flooring 

Phono Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

LEATHER BELTING t
GENUINE ENGUSH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINOt.H AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fastener», Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited,
'Phone—1121

Manufacturer»
90 GERMAIN STREET P. O log 702

Landing

100 Tons SHORTS
We Solicit Your Order».

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Peter»' Wharf.

Canads Peed near» Lloanee Ne. 12 »»,

S
t 7a



90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
L<!l the G mu Big World Keep Turning—

Henry Burr— and—They'll be Mighty 
1'rouil In Dixie of Their Old Black Joe

Campbell and Burr 216049
Bluebird—W alt z—and—Gcrxl dine—

Hesitation Waltz 
The Rlucbird—Henry Byrr—and—The Little 

Good for Nothing's Good for Something 
After All Campbell and Burr

How Would You Like to Bo My Daddy Î—Fox Trot 
and— A Little Birth Canoe and Y 
Waits

Miro’s Band 216047

216948

Mho's Band 216050
Sweet Hawaiian fiio^nllght—Campbell and 

ij)urr—and—1 Wish 1 llad Someone to 
Say Good-Byo To Henry Burr 216046

The Rose of No Man’s land—W—Watch,
Hope and Wait, Little Girl Htvtry Burr 216039 

After You've Gone—JKarion IJaniï—and—
I m Glad 1 Can Make You Cry Burr 18519 

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473Fox Trot

Red Seal Records
La Bohcme—O soavc fanclulla Alda-Martlnelll 88598
The Song That Reached My Heart 
Andante Can labile

Williams 74571 
Elman String Quartet 74575

Victrola» from $34 to $597 (sold on easy pay. 
menta, if desired). Ask for fiw copy of 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 
9000 "His Master's Voice"' Record*.

<3

uHis Master’s
Voice” dealer’s

ie Co., Limited 

193.272
Montreal

nisMasters 
iVoice” )rds

■ »,
9S

&Same price as 

before the war
J

"Look for the trade mark dog on it**I Are messengers of cheer these 
long winter evenings. Get 
these I you'll enjoy them.

J. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

“More Bread and Better 
\Bread and Better Pastry”r Bread > 

made from 
Purity Flour
is wholesome, is 
nourishing, and 

l is good to j

C»n«d» Food Board Llcto* 
Noe., Cereal 2-009 

Flour IS. IS, 17, 1»

f PURITY OATS
make good wholesome 

porridge
eat
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EPIDEMIC IN
ALBERT COUNTY

COMMON COUNCIL 
MET IN COMMUEE

FURTHER HEARING 
IN MURDER CASE When the “Boys”

Return to Civil Life
Many Cases of Inftyenza in 

Elgin and Vicinity — Two 
Sons of Daniel Layden Dca 1 
—Help Sent from St. Joh i.

Commissioner Bullock Sub
mits Ferry Estimates for the 
Year — Will be Smaller 
Than 1918 — Other Busi
ness Transacted.

Three Seamen Held on Sus
picion of the Murder of Sa- 
haid Hassan Have Prelim
inary Hearing in Police 
Court.The epidemic of influenza is raging 

In and near the vicinity of Elgin, Al
bert County, and the doctors

of the district have a very 
strenuous task in fighting the disease 
to advantage. Being hard pressed tor 
professional services, the local Board 
of Health was communicated with and 
at once a military doctor proceeded to 
the scene, and by his capable asisst- 
auca the work falling on the two other 
doctors of the district has been light
ened to a great extent.

In Its sweep over the country it has 
removed two young mon, sons of 
Daniel Layden, of Goshen, near Elgin, 
Albert County. Both victims to the 
disease are young men in the prime 
of life, and falling to the ravages of 
tlu Influenza, succumbed after about 
one week's illness 
Carson, a young man about eighteen 
years of age; the second, Arthur, aged 
80 years, succumbed to the dreaded 
Malady a few days later, just as the 
body of his brother was being removed 
from his late home to be Interred In 
the family lot adjoining 
of the Precious Blood,” of which Rev. 
Father W. Donohue is pastor.

The other members of the family, 
consisting of a mother, father and 
seven children, are all 111, and little 
Hopes are held out for the recovery of 
the mother, as the awful strain of the 
death of her two sons, coupled with 
the ravages of the disease, Is fast call
ing her.

It Is estimated that there are seven
ty to eighty cases of influenza In and 
uround the viefnity of Elgin, but some 
extend to a wide radius. At the pres
ent time the disease Is not abating to 
any great extent, as all the members 
of some families are down with the 
disease, nurses are scarce, and they, 
ns are the doctors, are being worked 
to the limit.

The two young men who fell to tho 
disease were most popular, and their 
sudden death has caused a gloom to 
spread over the community in which- 
they had resided. They were snapped 
ofl In the very prime of life, with a 
most brilliant future before them, and 
the sorrowing parents and members 
of the family are to be deeply sym 
pathized with In their recent bereave-

Both of the young men were 
nephews of Michael Layden, 25 Ex- 
mouth Street. Mr. Layden leaves "to- 
da) for the home of his brother in 
Goshen; his wife left last evening on 
the Moncton express for that place 
The two deceased young men are sur
vived by their parents, three brothers, 
Gordon, John and Warren, and by 
four sisters, the Misses Margaret, An
nie, Mary and Rita, all of whom are 
lil with the dreaded disease.

The neighbors in the place are as 
one large family at the present time, 
and each who is able to work at all,
Is helping to relieve others In the 
time of distress.

Rev. Father JDonohue is working day 
and night, as is also Rev. Father R. B. 
Fraser, of the Cathedral Parish, who 
went to the scene on Tuesday last. 
The doctors and nurses are working 
In the most efficient manner in the 
hope that the disease has reached Its 
climax, and will soon abate. Such 
abatement Is to be hoped for. as the 
influenza In this particular section ol 
the province Is a sort of second visit.
It having raged in that particular sec
tion some time ago, taking its toll of 
unsuspecting victims.

They will continue to wear shoes of the “Army Type" 
—and we will continue to keep "stocked up" on 
popular shoe.

We carry the famous "Slater" line of Military 
Footwear and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as 
near waterproof as any leather boot can be made. We 
have sold several hundred pairs of this shoe since the 
European war started, and have been more than pleased 
with the results obtained.

The price of this shoe is

The preliminary hearing of Sultan 
Kouassi, Ahmed Abdurdman, and Jodin 
Si.vrln.g, held on suspicion oi the mur
der of Sahaid Hassan, an East Indian 
of the steamship Manchester Brigade 
crew, was resumed yesterday after-

Sergeant Journeay of the West Side 
illusion resumed his evidence from the 
day previous. Witnet-e testified of hi» 
seeing the body of the deceased on the 

were m>.'iung of December 29th, last, Iviug 
on Courtenay Hill, West St. John, 
with Lis throat cut. witness examined 
the body, and told of finding two one- 
pound notes In the pockets of the de
ceased, also $1.20, Canadian money. 
Nearby lay a razor. The body was ly
ing face downwards. On the deceas
ed was found a bill from Waterbury 
and Rising's, which Itemized 
count of tile purchase of six pairs of 
shoes on Saturday, December 29th.

Finding the ship papers on the de
cked bearing the name of Ahmed 
Abdurdman he, along with a brother 
cfiicer, went to No. 5 berth, and ap- 
pjvacned the captain of the Manches
ter Brigade relative to his having a 
man by the name designated on the 
sl’ip papers in his crew. The captain 
thought he had, and immediately die 
paloLed a member of the creiw to find 
the man, informing the officers at tho 
same time of the crew being minus an 
East Indian. The two Bant Indians 
now in confinement were brought be
fore witness, and he took them to 
the undertaking parlors of W. Brenan, 
103 Prince street, St. John West, 
where the body then lay. The tiwo rec
ognized the body as the remains of 
Sahaid Hassan, Sultan Ronasal at the 
same «time stating that the deceased 
was ln« uncle.

1(70.00 Asked if the prisoners made any 
statements witness replied that John 

1,500.00 Sterling had on one occasion remark
ed Low the deceased and Sultan Rous- 

1,500.00 ^al had fought on the way across the 
oefar, and Sultan Roussal was always 

100.00 the best in the scrapi^at one time they 
1,800.00 had to be parted. Sterling again stat

ed that the deceased woro a belt in 
3.000.00 which he kept his savings, no belt was 

found on the deceased when found 
200.00 dead

Continuing witness said that Sultan 
300.00 Itovsra: had stated that the deceased 

and John Sterling were seen in con 
\cret-tion on the night of the murder, 

300.00 both being seen on Union street to
gether. Both the East Indians re- 

600.00 n at Red that they had seen Hassan 
400.00 talking to a colored lady on the Thurs

day previous to his death.
Policeman Hopkins then took the 

200.00 stand and told near the same story of 
600.00 the former witness, and of the su>bse- 

2,600.00 Quent arrest of four members of the 
crew, including tho three now in con- 

76.00 fmemint and one William Walker, an
other colored chap, who was later' re- 

200.00 leased. Asked if any of the three had 
made statements while in confinement. 

700.00 wilntro retaliated that Ahmed Abdurd- 
num had stated that lie and Roussal 

500.00 had gone to the ship on the night in 
question around 8.15 o'clock. In the 

7,500.00 ntomhig Ahmed stated that his churn. 
Kiltm Roussal “No eat. me eat much. 

500.00 Sceiling on the other hand states 
800.00 P< fitively that he went on board ship 

20,000.00 on Kturday, December 2Sth la 1. at 
eleven p. m„ and none of the Indians 
were in their berths at that time. In 
reply Roussal stated that when he 
went to bed that evening, not being 
able to sleep, he arose, went to the 

2,700.00 n*«ss room, and afterwards witnessed 
a game of cards among the members 
cf the crew, 1 laving a. blanket over 
his shoulders at tin- time, so as to 
keep him warm. The colored chap 
denies tills particular phase of the 

882.92 case.
900.00 Hero the witness remarked that ne

--------------would like to have the sworn declara-
$99,59352 tlon of the colored chap which was 

given at the inquest, placed lu evl- 
1,4.89.85 donee at the trial. This was consider-

At a committee meeting of the 
won council yesterday morning Com
missioner Bullock showed that in spite 
of the Increased costs of

nurses this
operation

imd maintenance the ferry depart
ment closed the year li>18 within its 
ni propriatlon, and for 1919 will re
quire an appropriation of $2,200 less 
than last year.

.Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Fisher, Bullock, Jones and 
’Ibornton and the common clerk 
piesètni.

A petition was presented from the 
■feiry employees asking for an in
crease averaging $20 a month. Com
ini.sooner Bullock recommended an in
crease of $10 each, making the total 
Increase in the year’s budget $3,336. 
In submitting the estimates for the 
year, Commissioner Bullock showed 
the running expenses for the ferry 
department in 1918 were $90,327.22. 
For 1919, owing to Increased cost of 
labor, materials, etc., the estimated 
expeaeies would be about $100,000. He 
had wished to Include the charge of 
$11,200 for interest and sinking funds, 
b t the controller had advised against 
this course; he hoped, however, to do 
eo in 1920. The estimates follow:

$8.00
The first was We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress

no toeWear—very comfortable, having plain toe and 
box. Price......... $9.09

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”the "Church

l$aterburYrfi~f?ising~.Ii7mfef
Ludlow Estimates.

Propeller, steel.......................$
KotvelP steel plate ... ..
Tail shaft,..............
Palming top work.

hull and decking.
Cleaning boitons and over

hauling machinery.............

Governor Carleton.

61 King Street 212 Un ion Street 677 Main Street259.00
499.00
700.00

cabins.
3,900.00

EsiI-PGiar^Ml
Ring Book, [ ; I I

6,000.00
I LOOSE | j-prïËÂFI

Price Books
Tall shaft....................................
Two ventilators for engine

Painting top work, cabins.
lml". and decking ...........

New deck where needed and
sheathing..............................

New gear to fit up life boat,
government order..........

New steel fresh water tanks 
Chaining boilers and over

hauling machinery .. . 
Heater in pilot houses.

brait, pipe,............................
Hnvtcra in cabins, iron pipe.

700.00

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St

East Toll House.
Chancing street entrances. 
New gravel roof and repair

ing elates, ............................
Clean,Tig and painting etc..

West Toll House. 
C eaulng ttud painting, etc.
Piling, east side.......................
Piling, west side...................
Now boat, oars, etc., for use

around floats, etc...............
Gear to hold steamers to

the Hoots,............................
Taking out and fitting circle

float, east side......................
Tiling out and fitting circle 

li.ati, west side, ... ... 
Planking for east and west 

boats, 20.00U feet, ... . 
Ini forms and caps for em-

Giil end waste,.......................
Steam and heating coal, .. 
12 months’ salaries (based

on 1913) ........... ..............
26 pay roll wages..................
Fire indemnity insurance . 
Sundiy supplies and contin

gencies............. ........................

L. O. L. MEETINGS.
Rev. K. H. I^lmer. of Guelph, On

tario. will address public meetings for 
lauies and gentlemen in the interests 
cf Protestantism on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of tlrs 
week. These meetings will be held 
ir. the Brussels Street Baptist church 
under the auspices of the St. John 
County Lodge on the following sub
jects :

Wednesday. 8th—The Hand of God 
in History.

Thursday. 9th—Things I Have Seen 
and Known.

Friday. 10th—The Curse cf Meroz.
Good Gospel singing at all services

m
Wednesday25.500.00

8,500.90
2,500.00

Painless Extraction$ 93.625.00 
3.336.00 

850.00
Increase in salaries (1919)
Printing ...................... ... .
Provincial Compensation a»-

terismeut, .............................
500 life belts............................

MORE FLU CASES.
Two cases of influenza were report

ed to the Board of Health authorities 
yesterday.

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
45 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Strcc' 

'Phone 683

Plus 2% per cent, for col
lecting .....................................

NOTICE.

Vd Cotnmencln 
ary 5th, the
changed and the Ferry 
West St. John, at 7.20 a. m„ Hast St 
John. 7.40 a. m . and then the regular 
trips will start from West. St. John at 
8 a. m. and the time table will • ear a ,
changed to leave West St. John ur i JiSLtttfC S 
10.35 p m. on the last trip, and East 
St. John at 10.45 p. m. on the last 
trip until May 4th. when the time 
table will he changed to 8 a. m. from 
West St. John and 10,35 p. m 
West St. John on the last trip, from 
East St. John on the last trip in 45 
p. m., which will make one-half hour 
earlier leusing East St. John for the 
entire year on Sundays only. Geo H 
Waring. Superintendent, Ferry build-

in Sunday morning, Janti- i 
Ferry Time Table will bel 

will leave
Kef erring to the blood stains found 

on the clothing of the two Indians, 
v- itness replied that when they exam- ; 
lnetl Roue sal they found blood stains 
on the shirt cuff and on the caps of 
l is two shoes. A blood stain was al
so found on tho left elbow On Ab- 
durUiimn was found blood stains on 
the seat otf Ills pants, ami un one of 
tue legs of the trousers. Abdurdman 
slated In the cell that Roussal had 
worn the trousers on Saturday night. 
December 28th, and he had placed 
them on himself the following morn
ing when lie arose from bed. John 
Sterling when asked how much money j 
he hati In the belt replied that he 
had somewhere near seventy pounds, 
which he had saved from previous voy-1 
ages, not receiving any monies from 
the captain of the Manchester Brigade. 
When opened the wallet contained 
eighty pounds. 1‘rvducing a tin to
bacco box. the witness htated that 
Houssal stated he owned it. In tho 
box were confined seme cigarette pa
pers, in package ; one of the packages 
had staiins of blood on one extremity, 
on the end of the box was found a 
stain as though it was that of blood.

The case was then adjourned until 
this afternoon at two o'clock when 
Officer Hopkins will complete his evi
dence and Dr. Abramson of the Gen
eral Ihvblic Hospital will give further 
evli knee.

$101,083.77
Lees estimated revenue, ... 49,000.00

l$61,083.77
The commissioner explained that In 

1918 only $7,500 was appropriated for 
repadrs to the ferry steamers, while 
the necessary expenditures ran to $29,- 
258. Heading 

Herbs for
Headache

In announcing the total to be asses
sed for this year as $61,083.77. the 
<x mini lee loner wiid that last year's ap
propriation was $62.281.83.

The estimates were approved.
On motion of Mr. Jones, a recom

mendation from the city engineer that 
*1,000 of the $4.023 still held by the 
city on account of the Moaos and 
Tobiat- contract at the dry lake should 
be pedd to the contractors, was ap 
proved and tho p.ij-ment ordered.

The mayor reported that the har
bor department wished to get rid of 
the wood stored on one of the 
w nanes
lûO cords of hardwood liad been pur- 
cIwiohu as a safeguard against fuel 
shoridge, and it should be disposed of 
The city had showed a profit of $390 
on tho coal transactions last year, Ft 
was decided to take up the matter 
on Monday.

The committiv agreed to hear on 
Monday a committee of ladies 
mayor said lie understood It was a 
rep re tentation from the diet kitchen 
workers who had some Idea of contin
uing the work provided the need and 
funds would bo forthcoming.

1/

A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
all headaches 

come fro

*nd Nervoasness. Bilious bead- 
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
•nd need rest and food.

Teach Children to 
Use Cuticura Soap yir.g two

BillBecause it is best for thefr tender 
skins. Help it now and then with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied 

signs of redness, roughness, 
s or dandruff. If mothers

WHEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

to first 
plmnle
would only use these super-creamy 
emollients for every-day toilet pur
poses how much suffering might be 
avoided by preventing little skin and 
Scalp troubles becoming serious.

Sample Each Free by Mall. Add 
card: "Cuttcura. Dept. N.Boeton, 
cold by dealers throughout the world

He explained that about

Üerbîne bÎtttrSSloan's Liniment scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves painms insure quick and lasting 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned herbe 
tone up the stomach, ropy late the Kidneys and

A little, applied oH/fcyrt retoinc | •kf'.b.om" *
Will penetrate immediately and rest today and eel tid of your headachee. 
and soothe the nerves.

Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
in allaying external 
bruises, aches, stiff j >i 
cles, lumbago, neuritis, 
matic twinges.

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
family use. Made in Canada. I 

Druggists everywhere.

relief from the*

The
At most store». 
*i*t. / us f. m»a

75c. a bottle; FanII»
<u /arpa»4f.

The Brayley Drug Compaay, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

pains, strains, 
ints. sore mus- 
, sciatica, rheu-

FIFTY POLICE OFFICERS
The total number In the police de

partment now stands at fifty persons. 
There are four plain clothes men who 
besides doing detective work act,as 
patrolmen.

Your Repair Bill grows beautifully 
less the day yoil exchange your old 
trouble-making tyin*writer for a brand 
new Remington Machine 
Fraser. Jus. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St„ St. John. N.B.

STEAM BOILERSfor

We otter "Mathesou" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows :

A. Milne

NEW
One—Vertical tiu H.P. oi 

lû’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P 

9 -0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One —Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48” dla., lti" O'* long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular 60 

H.P. 54” dia. 14'-0” long 
plete with all fittings 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA

nrFROM FAR AUSTRALIA.
The burquvntlnc Westfield is now 

docked at a berth In West St. John 
with a full cargo of flour which she 
brought to this port from Australia 
and which Is consigned for a point in 
England. The cargo consis 
23,970 bags of flour and Is said to be 
the first over brought hero from 
Australia. The Westfield 
hundred and thirty-one days making 
the voyage.

On October 5th last the barque 
Invemelll arrived in port from Syd
ney, Australia, with a cargo consist
ing of 32.627 bags of wheat This 
reshipped on board a steamship and 
Ikken to England.

dia.

I 48" dla.30c., 60c. «1J0.

OYSTERS and CLAMSts of

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

was one 0s 100 Cfb?.

|3 THEPgd SMITH’S FISH MARKET
?6 Sydney Street. ’Phane M. 1704

t

f

J.

"

i

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3,00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.'Phones: M. 1595-11

8E

“The National Smoke”Wilsons %)}

«t

0
l

m a>;
May always be depended upon to give real satisfac

tion. Rich, ripe flavor, and full, fragrant aroma, reveal 
the selection of choice Havana leaf.

Î0^j|gj^g|^lNÇREwWjLSÇ»J SEpsw m» a™0*70
MONTWt

on Saturday, during January, 
and March.

Weed • 4

Skid Chains
ecessary Accessory”
itely prevents skidding. Now 
your car. they make it

nt. Skid-Proof
t of sizes in stock.

m
mnt Value
»/

iamond
safety in tho purchase of 
ie« are advancing steadily 

* SPECIMENS 
live collection, of both 
stones, priced at figures

IIBLE VALUES

V & PAGE
m

freeze Liquid
’event
adiators *
or use substitutes, 

illon cans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
1 Machinists 

'Phone West 15.
5. H. WARING, Manager.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ntedence, Blur Print», Black Line 
it. John nnd Surroundings,

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

SCAPES
lolls and Rods
>N, ST. JOHN.

BEL TING
4 OAK TANNED 
>CK
EDIATE SHIPMENT
, ALL SIZES—ALSO

Fasteners, Cotton Waste 
Manufacturers

P. O Sox 702

D,
IN STREET

Have
You
Thought?

What changes could be made 
b.v putting in modern doors, 
changing the door trim, (win
dows being covered with cur
tains need not be changed), or 
laying hardwood floors. Changes 
tlmt can be matin without much 

Picture the change»— 
like moving Into a new house 
without the trouble.

For doors, trim, flooring 

Phono Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
TOROItTO, ONTARIOi

\
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Kills Pain
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(Government Standard) 61
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QUEEN SQUARÇ
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Encouraging Re
ports Received and Officers 
Were Ejected.

Sullivan, of Kouchlbouguac, spent Sun* 
daj here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Swi/ft.

Mr. J. Remvick Brown, of Toronto, 
Ont., visited hU parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J Brown, this week.

Mrs. Dysart and daughter, of Berry 
Mills, spent Sunday here, the guesLs 
of Mrs. Dysart’s daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Rogers.

Pte. Guy Burgess went to Frederic
ton on Monday to obtain his discharge. 
Pte. Btlrgess went overseas wi fhe 
I4&th Battalion, and after ; ,al 
months' fighting was woundgd 
arm. He was in hospital in ! 
ff r some time, and was invalide, 
a short time ago.

Ptes. Babineau and Maileltt went to 
St. John Saturday.

Operator Thomas McDonald spent 
a few days of last week in Moncton.

Miss Marie Gallant, who spent, the 
Christmas vacation at her home here, 
returned to her school in Shemogue 
on Monday.

School has reopened in Clairville, 
under the direction of Miss Mary Mc
Williams.

Mrs. Frank Beers and Mrs. Peter 
MacKinnon, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hudson.

The many friends of Mr. Harry 
Brown are pleased to see him around 
again after his recent illness of in
fluenza.

We are sorry to announce the seri
ous illness of the. C. G. R. caretaker. 
Things
around our station for want of a 
guiding hand.

Mr. Andre G. Arseneault, of Adams- 
rliie. went to Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Muriel Spencer went to Monc
ton last week.

Miss Allain. of Mount Carmel, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. A. S. Leger.

* I HAVE 
PROVEir
Ztm-Buk invaluable for ec4na, 
both in the cue of my baby and 
myself," says Mrs. L. Boni 
West Arlcliat, NS. She adds: 
"Baby'S skin was badly broken 
eut, but repeated application» of 
/^m-Buk entirely cured it 

"In ray own case, I had ecsema 
on my hands, which made it very 
inconvenient for me to do my 
housework. Particularly was this 
so, as It aggravated the trouble no 
to put my hands in water. By using 
Zam-Buk, however, I soon got re
lief, and it was not very long before 
every trace of the trouble had dis
appeared. I really think no home 
should be without Zam-Buk."

Zam-Buk is equally good for all 
skin Injuries. All dealers 60c. box.

For and About Women
GIFT OF FRENCH 

FLAG RECEIVED
LIFE IN INDIA 

AND AFRICA IS 
DESCRIBED

n ofLet’s Talk It Over a»
The annual meeting of the Queen 

Square Methodist Sunday School 
Leiu last evening. Reports were given 
by the Superintendent, Department 
Superintendent, and other officers, 
showing that the school was in a 
flourishing condition, aud Rev. George 
Morris, pastor of the church, presided.

The report of the secretary showed 
that the attendance at the Sunday 
school had fallen off considerably dur
ing the last quarter on account of Un 
prevalent influenza during the late 
autumn, and secondly on account of 
the closing of the school during the 
malady.

A report was received from a special 
committee, previously appointed, to 
the effect that a $200 Victory Bond had 
been purchased aud forwarded to the 
Mission Board of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, to be utilized as 
an aid to the War Memorial Fund for 
the Missionary building and hospitals 
In far-off China.

Tho election of officers for the en
suing year then took place, resulting 
ac follows:

D. Duncan Smith, Superintendent.
L. V. Lingley, J. G. Willett, R. S. 

Stephenson, Assistant Superintend
ents.

William A. Welsford, Secretary.
Jack Welsford, Leslie Bervtfck, As

sistant Secretaries.
A. B. Gilmour, Treasurer.
A. T. B. Howard, Assistant Trea

surer.
A. L. Robertson, C. W.

Librarians.
Miss J. Betts, Superintendent of the 

Heme Department.
Miss M. Thompson, Assistant Homo 

Superintendent.
Mrs. E. L. Smith, Superintendent 

of the Cradle Roll and Elevating De
partment.

Miss B. Thompson. Superintendent 
of Teachers’ Training.

Mrs. A. L. Robertson, Pianist.
The standing committees on Tem

perance and Missionary Works 
also appointed.

If was decided to take a special col
lection on Sunday. January 19th. for 
Un- Armenians and Assyrian Relief 
Funds.

A committee was appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements for the 
aiinnhl winter’s picnic in the school.

MICK. 6 the Persian rugs, still loves the pup 
and realizes that tipe ‘ worship of his 
eyes” makes up tor tho tow slkllit in
conveniences we have to bear. Bishop 
IX>ano did not hesitate to take the de
votion of his dog as an example of 
what our attitude toward» our Maker 
should be.

Royal Standard Chapter 1. O. 
D. E. Hear of Appreciation 
of Their Splendid Patriotic 
Efforts at Meeting Held Last 
Evening.

the
and1 have a friend, a perfect lunatic.

He wipes his feet upon me—feet all 
thick

With viscid mud—to show he loves1 
me well,

And roars his greetings a joyful yell.
“How glad you are to see me, aren't 

you. dear?
Rejoice, Exult. You may. I'm really

And I rejoice. Tho fool has points 
you see.

And chief est is his blind belief lit

United Women's Missionary 
Sptiety at Meeting Yester
day Hear Experiences of 
Two Missionaries—Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin Elected Presi
dent.

"So faithful, mindful, 
trustful, thankful he tells me of what
1 unto my God should be.” The regular monthly meeting of the

Happy is tiie person among whose Royal Standard Chapter 1. o. D. E., 
memories are the loves of faithful Held in their club rooms. Orange Hall,' 
dogs and the happy hours spent in right was most enthusiastic and 
their company. It is not the number large> attended.
of times you had to say “Down Spot. l s- J- Fenwick Fraser occupied the Two very Interesting addressee on 
Bill}-, down. You'll ruin my best *>‘d after the usual routine buai- ,n<lia Africa formed part of the
dress,” nor the occasion when your IUvS' was transacted the matter of P^'KTanune at the United Women's 
party slippers were chewed to a dentations was taken up. It was do- Missionary Society*» mooting which 
shapeless maes, that one remembers I < to help the Salvation Army look Tl&ce yesterday afternoon In the 
after the dog friends have gone to d.rive to the extent of a cash dona- Germain Street Institute, 
the happy hunting grounds, but their tion ul HÔ0 and the personal assis- , ,w-'t-*uts were almost at a premium in

uiuco of the members on Thursday, 1 xt> laJ8e hail of the institute and it 
the L*:ird inet: was donated to wa8 an appreciativeu-uxliemceiwlLlch lte>-
tiie Daughters cf Israel fund tor Jew- lvI,e<1 attentively to the descriptions 
ish war sufferers and $100 was allot- t*ie manners and customs of tiiese 
tod to French relief. Eastern land».

The latter donation is in line with ^:rs- L>. J. MacPherson presided, 
the appeal of tin- national council of aml the singing of a hymn. Miss
tho I Ü. D. E. for a fund that shall AHeu was called upon to lead in 
be used toward tiie rehabilitation of b'-tyer.
the war-wasted areas of Frajice tha-t The seci-etary--treasurer, Mrs. J. R. 
have been reclaimed" tiirough tiie ^ an wart, read her report, showing a 
heroism of tiie Canadian soldiers. Stood standing tinancially. Mrs. Mac- 
Moneys received, donated or other* Eli anon then introduced Miss BiLacka- 
wise. will be u<cd towards tiiis Daugh- tlar- speaking of the admiration aud 
t:rs of tiie Empira French Relief respect which she had inspired in all 
Fund. who knew her.

Mies Rlaickadar, who has been for 
presented u> the Royal Stand- many years a missionary in India, 

aul Chapter by the Jinn of Kennedy siK'ke of lier pleasure in meeting the 
ami Co., of Morn real as a token of women who were united in missionary 
their appreciation of the chapters ciloMs She told of how she had been 

Campobello, Jan 7—Fishery Officer'! Edward Teel lerft on bust e\,-nine's '•Iul«Ivors'to win the war. « biaught in touch with workers in oth-
John F. Calder, was on Saturday last ,ram for .Boston, Mass., where In- was 11 'vas r,1>orU'tl that tiie l^veipts er iMnoaninations, and liow, when in 
the wtim of m -, -ri-tmo in u.hi" , : h> tiie* serious illness nf ins : ,rMU thv Phl-V ‘usin Kate" amount- » nvatken country- and face to facetne victim of an accident in w hich he lu , , : ,-d to $8QO.OO, which was divided be- with gods of wood and stone, the love
lKirel> escaped drowning. Having------------   j i ween the Royal Standard Chapter of Ji t-us so tranecends tiie heart that
gone to St. Andrews by way of Fhala IS HIGHLY COMMENDED. 'IKl Lh<’ Seamen’s In Pituite. ali 1 rot estant people stand shoulder
rope. Capt. Mitchell, upon business. ’ j Thunks for Christmas cliccr sent by Hi .- itculder against heathenism,
he attempted to step from the boat ’ • ' * - K D ili, i-., steamboat in-pev- the chapter were received from Cap- Mif»s Blackadar told of tiie millions 
upon the public lauding, which, owing 101 ; !,u* Canadian gov-rnment. lms ' tain Gordon Itaimiie of the Army Sen- of I copie in India and said that the
to the ice storm that was prevailing. ' -,v'-'ed a letter from J. s. Gander, vice.- the v.Kairman of the Good!« Hows' n-ame of her address was “India's Chai-
was dangerously coated with ice. lie 1 1 ; don. England, who was one uY iTiud. the M.iXtary Hospital, tl: > Conn- 1 :uvge of Today." with the text. “Am
missed his footing and slipped front v"' 1 'bcials of die British Ministry of t>' Hospital, and the Great War Vet ! 1 mv brothers keeper '"
the wharf into the water face down s '-I’l’-ug in Canada, warm It emu- vraiw through Mrs. TiLlotsou. { -Sit. explained ta. . i-isitor v of how
ward it was with great difficulty ; r - c-ding the local official for tiie ex- The secretary of the County Hoapi- Groat Britain established schools in
that the crew of the boat assisted by •'■'■‘in manner in which he carried ,;d Committee has also wrltiten thank-1 India, but stated that they are not
other passengers, succeeded in rescu •■■■;■ tin dut.es of looking after the 1 ”'-S the chaipKw for the beautiful Union generally attended a yet, and point
mg him and lifting him oui. Upon transport o.- fuel oil from Canada over- j Jack which has been presented to the td out w liait a great influence could
arrival home Mr. Colder, except for a for Britain and her All; v. Mr. : hospital and the Daughters of Israel be gained in tiie mission schools
.» sqt-ere lamenes^. was suffering Dult. . had volunteered lus services h',ve written expreffAinigithaivky tor tho where Bible teaching was a daily oc-

no oaa results. I for this work without remuneration. given them during their curronce.
I tag day campaign last Monday An incident of tiie Great

where King George refused to allow 
lue military to send away a gang ot 

| coolie women street sweepers from a 
plac- where they had gathered to 
see their Emperor, was touchingly de- 
scr boa, and tiie speaker said "that 
that happening was told in the most 
remote villages, and did much to fos
ter the already strong loyalty felt tor 
the "Great White King," who so car
ed for his people In the Zenanas.
dv'rimr th« '"lsl'tlV? «'omen as they are treated as chattels,
f I s .a7,1 l-jojloh a»*- It there is a load to carry, a native
îiè'^he vlenr!f-“ f-Th m"1" nun ,viu -ever carry It antes* «hero is
Of ihe vlJt'™ i ss„T t, *? 10 mull boy or woman in sight,
à t ard rte,. mÆ ZT * ?f y 1,r "uval m<ui* «° interesU^ng ad- 
hIÎi SL* ,rr»Mdld ®ur.Ki.”* dress, telling several stories of con- 

.and Cneen Giro on. Miss Biatkadar Vl>pl! some curiosities weir shown 
I!.,', M . . , -vi.icii are peculiar to Africa.

I : a, toM®lllp ,,f Ah-. MaePherson gracefutly thanked
tort.l,er^.V mani; “ : beakers and asked those pres-

o n cross in 1* ranee for ,.m . , allow their appreviation by u 
standing vote. The meeting cltieed 
with the singing of a h>miL

am-BuHe looks upon me as a thing sub

A culminating long result of time.
And though it may be folly on his 

part.
(I say $t may be), still it warms the 

heart.
Aud when he fawns upon me with a

As wide as any crocodile,
And wags ecstatically, I so wise
Would fain be worth the worship of 

liis eyes.

it 6 eight sons and one daughter to 
acurn.

Mrs. Peter D. Richard has accepted 
the position of teacher at St. A 
tine. »

devotion, their patient waiting on our 
pleasure and their honorable watch 
fulness of our property. Unforget
table. too. is their joy at the sound of 
the lad's whistle as he turned the *going to destructionvorner.

! am among those who think that 
there will be some reward for tiiese 
virtues hereafter, how, I know not.

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS
The Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs 

Union, Local Np. 661, met last evening 
in their rooms, Union Street. Tho 
President of the Union presided, and 
various questions affecting the organ 
ization were frankly discussed at the 
meeting. Child labor in the employ 

McWliliams passed ment of teamsters was discussed also, 
through here on Monday, en route to ,>* It is believed there are In the city 
her home in Ford’s Mills. 'many youths employed in driving

The death occurred at Beereville on *ean,s w*10 should not be allowed to 
Monday of Mrs. Janet Robinson, wi 1,0 80> on account of their age. Action 
dow of the late Robert Robinson, leav may bo taken regarding this partieu- 
______ liar phase of the union rights.

From “Punch."

Here is a dog poem. Tiiese verses 
are not for the people who sax Oh. 
dogs are so dirty, I would not haw 
one in the house," but the poem will 
appear to the true dog lover who. in 
spite of "viscid mud’’ tracked all over

"Then well a 
lant."

A heart of -sold and- a soul of glee—:- 
Sportsman, y en tie man. squire and gal

lant
Teacher maybe of you and me."

day for a 'cantie cal-

Mrs.
A beautiful silk French tri-color has Lingley,

CAMPOBELLO. PERSONAL.

CONTINUED TODAY !
WITH NEW EXTRA FEATURES

ÜGREAT
BIG

S_-CESS

SEE IT
TODAY
SURE!

COAL BRANCH
’Ô.-ÿ !Coal Branch, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Henry 

Cassidy weut to Moncton on Monday.
Miss Lydia Collette, of Moncton, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Collette.

Rev. Dr. Bourgois spent Thursday 
in Moncton.

Miss Lizzie Sullivan aud Mr. Jos.
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ZsSëà/ëtff-S
Packed the Theatre Again All Yesterday

little
which u Hindoo or Mohammedan un
man mourns, and 3,000 British and 
Indian troops marched from Kut-El- 
Amsra and disappeared. The Indian 
jaticn, though heathen, fought for thu 
prirciples of Christianity, gave of their 
best, money and lives, and should be 
entitled to receive back from Chris
tians the knowledge of Christ.

Miss Biatkadar told of the medical 
worl: in India and especially of tiie 
wonderful hospital which she visited 
in Ca slim ore. situated at the 
where Lai la Rookh was married. This 
hospital of two hundred bods has three 
English doctors, (Dr. Neve having 
fournied it), two English nurses, an 
Indian staff, and treats 40,000 pa
tients each year. The religious teach
ing goes hand in hand with the cur
ing of bodies.

With stories of the converts, Miss 
Blackadar iillustrated the way they are 
prcte-cuted for righteousness sake and 
the serrows of the child widows. She 
t>poke of tiie new schools established 
by the British government at which 
child widows may learn to be teach
ers and are paid for coming, as the 
old piejudice againet widaws was so 
hard to overcome.

In the case of one convent, it was 
the tact of Canadian women having 
left their homes and loved ones and 
come so far across the seas to teach 
the Hindoos, which, influenced this 
Brahmin to become a faithful Chris
tian. Though there are only three 
million Christiana among three hun
dred and fifty million pe*c%}e after 125 
yeacs of effort, Mias Blackadar stated 
that the potential power of the na
tive church is such that the church 
will one day set tiie diadem of India 
on the crown of the Saviour of the 
world.

After a very beautiful solo by Mrs. 
Biako Ferris a collection was taken 
for the Children's Aid, Mrs. MacPher- 
son telling how the society had two 
years ago pledged its support.

Mrs. A. It. Melrose read the report 
of the nominating committee which 
Wa-* accepted. Officers were declared 
elected as follows :

I resident, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin; first 
vice-president, Mrs. J. S. Fiagtor; 
second vice-president, Mrs. D. J. Mae
Pherson; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. 
R. Vanwart. Representatives from 
the churches: Baptist, Mrs. S. S. 
Poole, Mrs. J. H. Jenner; Methodist, 
Mrs. G. F. Dawson, Mrs. E. A. West
morland; Presbyterian, Mrs. John Ma
gee, Mrs. R. C. (',ruiikslrnnik; Anglican, 
Mrs. John A McAvfty, Mrs. E. S. R. 
Murray; Congregational, Mrs. C. H. 
FlewedJing; Christian Church, Mrs. 
Outhouse and Mrs. Appleman.

Two members of tho American Mis
sion Board, Mr. and Mrs. Duval, who 
were workers in Africa, were introduc
ed, end Mra. Duval gave a most in- 
slruurlive account of the customs of 
the natives of Nigeria where she and 
her husband were missionaries. She 
spoke of the loyalty of Africa, the 
custom® of child betrothal, marriage 
raws, and the necessity of Christian 
education were described. Divorce is 
\ory common, and unless there are 
children there ha ao home life tor the
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SIGNOR GUARINO, TENOR
IF CONSTIPATEDa

Look at tongue I Then give 
fruit laxative for stomach, 

liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm children and 

they love it.

:!a MON. 5 P.M Motion Pictures 
First Aid to Injured

ft FREE!m WRIGtEYS
i That name Is your pro* 

fection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is protec
tion against impurity.
The Greatest Name
in r.nntlu.f an/I- ........mm

&
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The Mother! Your child Isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign the littlt 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat 
ea., sleep or act naturaUy, has stem 
acb-ache, diarrhoea remember.

Flavour
Lasts

Sealed Tight 
Kept RightJ

WRIGIEYS. sore, doesn’t rUNIQUE—TODAY-LYRIC
tie liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s Ills: give a tea- 
rpoonful, and in a few hours all tiie 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative,” and it never falls 
to effect a good “inside” cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy In your home. A 
little given today eaves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then see that 
it ls made by the "California Fig 
Syrup Comoany."

You’ve Never Seen This One LYRIC MUSICAI 
COMPANY

PRESENT ,

An Entire New Change 
Program

NEW SPECIALITE.'

MADE
IN

i ■3- A BRAND NEW
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

COMEDY

TRIPLE TROUBLE

CANADAI
Ê

I
Mies Bonnie Rocsley, Chas. B ~ 

Jos. Burkhardt, assisted 
MI68 FRANCES QOODY6 

And Her Entire Co.

Not a reissue; not a rehashV
BUT A NEW COMEDY

yJ Bubblino over with Chaplin’s 
Side-splitting Antics.

“A SIDE-SPLITTER”
No Advance In Prioea.

31
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TO SPEED WORK 
AT FREDERICTON

U^fest Among the Soldiers

Awaiting Their Discharge.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.—Returned sol
diers who are now here on the 
strength of No. 7 district depot, have 
begun to show so much unreal and 
dissatisfaction because of tiie delay 
In obtaining their discharge from the 
Birny that action is being taken .to 
Speed up the work of discharging 
New Brunswick's returning soldiers.

Following the commencement of 
demonstrations in tone city last night, 
when the soldiers started snowballing 
people passing along Queen St., and 
did not exempt military officers or the 
city police, an announcement 
made today at No. 7 district depot as 
follows:

"Arrangements for carying out the 
discharge of return tug soldiers from 
overseas now stationed in this city 
are being speeded up. The A. D. !M. 
S. of this military district is coming 
here this evening to <x>nfer with the 
Oj*'. of this depot, regarding in 
erasing the speed of thq work ol 
mod leal hoards before whom the men 
must appear, and it is believed that 
arrangements can be made so that 
discharges can be put through much

“It should not take over six weeks 
to have the dischanring of ell the re
turned soldiers now here completed. 
It. is beyond our power to arrange it 
60 that the men can remain at their 
homes longsr than 14 days after dis
embarkation. as that is "governed by 
routine orders.”

was

LAND SETTLEMENT 
FOR SOLDIERS

Plans Brought to the Attention 
of Prov. Gov't Today by 
Minister of Agriculture — 
Want Experimental Farm 
for Instruction School.

Fredericton. Jan. 9.—Hon J. F. 
Tweeddale. Minister of Agriculture, 
brought, up the matter of land settle
ment for returned soldiers today. He 
wjRod the establishment of sub • 
wards connected with the Settlement 
Hoard at Ottawa.

In response to a request tiie Pro
vincial Government this afternoon 
had a vlsk from Col. Innés, Director 
of Agricultural Instruction, and Lieut 
Robertson, who has. been appointed 
representative of tiie Board in the 
maritime provinces, 
will establish an 
next fortnight to deal with applica
tions of returned soldiers who are 
dus irons of settling upon the land. 
This office probably will be located 
in St. John. CoL lnnee will visit (ihe 
Dominion Experimental station in 
-this city tomorrow, ih company "with 
the Minks ter of Agriculture, 
latter is urging the Dominion Gov
ernment to operate the experimental 
station as an agriculture school for 
returned soldiers.

It is the intention of the Dominion 
(kivenynent to enlarge the scope of 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Act, passed 
at the last session of thé Federal 
Parliament In the meantime, those 
desirous of settling upon tiie land 
within the province of New Bruns 
wick will be given an opportunity of 
making application, setting; forth their 
qualifications.
received by Lieut. Robertson.

Mr. Robertson 
office within the

Applications will be
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There ie but one site 
reduce! Te do eo It Is

In '«>r starvation, 
ustive exercising- 

a safe. sure, easy 
ay. Just take one little 
Marmola Prescription 

Tablet after each meal and at 
bed time and you'll literally see 

h tablet con-
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- diet 
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r fat vanish. Eac 
ii an exact dose ot the same

harmless ingredients that made 
the original Marmola prescription 
callable of reducing the overfat 
body at the rate of two three, or 
four pounds a week without the 
slightest ill effects. Ask your 
druggist for Marmola Prescription 
Tablets, or send to the 
Ce.. SS Garfield Building. Detroit 
Mich., and yon will receive for 
75c a full case—enough to start 
yen well on your way to happl-
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L Be Careful What You 
M Wash Your Hair With

-*>
i’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
lelse, that contains too much al
ter this is very injurious, as it 
{the scalp and makes tiie hair

ELI
best thing to use is Just plain 
ed cocoanut oil, for it is pure 

•ntirely greaseless. It’s very 
°UCS, and beats anything else all to 
iy. As. You can get this at any drug 

and a few ounces will last the 
FA family for months.
_Vply moisten the hair with water 

Nb it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
/a required. It makes an abund 

MeCORr0* rich, creamy lather, deanpee 
lughly, and rinses out easily. The 

J dries quickly and evenly and is 
*9freal1 lookln6. bright, fluffy, wavy 
^Yeasy to handle. Besides, it lossens 
/ takes out every particle of duet, 
U and dandruff.
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MR. and MRS. HART
Comedy Sketch 

“THE COAL STRIKE"

TEMPLE and O’BRIEN
Comedy Songe-and Tattle

DE MONT DUO FRANK McGOWAN
Music and MirthNovelty Acrobatic Feature

JIMMIE CONNORS Serial Drame

The Woman in the WebComedian and Story Teller
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Soldiers Home H Coming Campaign
'I
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The Mighty Task 
Ahead!
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Am Insight into 
the Salvation 
Army's Relief 
Work amongst 
Soldiers' Families
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A PPROXIMATELY 300,000 Canadian soldiers will arrive home within the next twelve months. 
Xjl Home ! To some that word means joyful compensation for all they have gone through. To

others, home will mean simply hardships in a new form—struggles to keep a roof overhead ; 
to find a job ; leaving a sick wife in bed, children unattended, while the daily bread is earned !
The Government is putting in operation its plans for repatriation, with pensions and employment 
bureaus, but notwithstanding all this and the work of other organizations, many practical prob
lems remain to be coped with, calling for IMMEDIATE relief.
If YOU hear no cry for help, it is because help from the Salvation Army is never far away,

The Emergency Receiving Homes
Here are a soldier's wife and three children passing through the 
city. The train is delayed. The connection is missed. Where 
shall they go, for it is after midnight and zero weather. Imagine 
those children 1 The Salvation Army officer sees the distress, 
conducts them to the Emergency Receiving Home where a very 
small and plain but well-wanned suite of rooms with two beds is 
available for a few hours.
Such cases are typical, inasmuch as they call for IMMEDIATE 
action. People cannot be left to suffer while we investigate WHY 
these conditions occur. The Emergency Receiving Homes will be 
located in nearly all the larger centres of population, where the 
greatest distress usually occurs.

her other children, if she has to be on her feet and working again 
in three days?
What a God-send for her to be taken to a Salvation Army Maternity 
Home, with its own graduate nurses, operating rooms, staff of 
physicians, day and night nursery accommodation. Would you 
withhold help for such a cause?

Soldiers’ Families Home Visitation
Few people realize the distress that goes on in their own city. 
A soldier at the front received word from the Salvation Army that 
his wife had died, and that, as no one had appeared to take 
of the six children, the Salvation Army would look after them 
until his return. A few days later the father was killed. The 
children are safcl
As far as it is humanly possible, the Salvation Army endeavors 
to keep the family unit intact. If the mother is sick, someone 
is needed to nurse her, look after the children, scrub floors, perhaps 
provide the very food that is eaten. No one is more willing to 
render these services than the Salvation Army visitor.

Maternity Homes
Wltat chance has the wife of a discharged, jobless soldier to pay 
for maternity care, properly nourish her new* baby, and care for

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

•‘FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”

Because of its world record in peace and war, the Salvation Army enjoys the implicit confidence of 
the entire community. Government officials, business men, the returned soldiers, the working 
classes, and the churches of all denominations will unite for the success of this campaign.

Your individual co-operation is asked on behalf of the Salvation Army. No man. 
woman or child in this country is willing to see one soldier or his family denied 
the bodily and spiritual comforts the Salvation Army can furnish.

‘‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

Headquarters : 20 Albert St., Toronto

- > /• - ^ w ■ ■ •
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ALBERT SOLDIER’S 
TOUGH EXPERIENCE

TO SPEED WORK 
AT FREDERICTON

Unrest Among the Soldiers

Sun-
Mrs. “ I HAVE 

PROVED*
Zam-Buk invaluable for ecwma, 
both in the case of mi baby and 
myself,- says Mrs, L. Bonis. 
Wett Arlcliat, NS. She adds: 
"Baby*e skin was badly broken 
out, but repeated applications of 
z*m-Buk entirely cured it.

“In ray own case, I hnd ecsems 
on my hands, which made it very 
inconvenient for me to do my 
housework. Particularly wan this 
so, as it aggravated the trouble ao 
to put my hands in water. By using 
Zam-Buk, however, I soon got re
lief, and it was not very long before 
every trace of the trouble had dis
appeared. I really think no home 
should be without Zam-Buk."

Zam-Buk is equally good for all 
skin Injuries. All dealers BOe. box.

f
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Wounded and Left for Dead, 
He Fights for Life and 
Wins.

erry
1 es Is 
rank
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Awaiting Their Discharge.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.—Returned sol
diers who are now here on the 
strength of No., 7 district depot, have 
begun to show so much unrest and 
dissatisfaction because of the delay 
In obtaining their discharge from the 
army that action is being taken to 
Speed up the work of discharging! 
New Brunswick’s returning soldiers.

Following the commencement of 
demonstrations in fane city last night, 
when the soldiers started snowballing 
people passing along Queen St., and 
did not exempt military officers or the 
city police, an announcement 
made today at No. 7 district depot as 
follows:

"Arrangements for carying out the 
discharge of returning soldiers from 
overseas now stationed in this city 
are being speeded up. The A. D. M. 
S. of this military district is coming 
here this evening to <x>nfer with the 
Oj£. of this depot, regarding in- 
erasing the speed of thq work of 
niudical hoards before whom the men 
must appear, and it is believed that 
arrangements can be made so that 
discharges can be put through much

"It should not take over six weeks 
to have the dischamlng of ell the re
turned soldiers now here completed. 
It is beyond our power to arrange It 
so that the men can remain at their 
homes longer than 14 days after dis
embarkation. as that is ‘governed by 
routine orders.”

Albeit, Jan. 8.—A plucky Albert boy 
wiio firmly made up his mind that he 
would not die, and Is still on the act
ing side exists In the person <*f Pri
vate George Lucien McLeod, the sec
ond son of Mrs. Ernest Havlland by 
her first marriage, her former hue- 
band being the late Johnson McLeod 
of Albert. Ybung McLeod, after sev
eral turns down on the grounds of ill 
health when before several meddoai 
boards, at last found himself accept
ed and

rgo.
♦he
tal
the

.and
ome

t to

jent

the was hurried in a draft over
seas, greatly to his satlsfatoion.

After some drilling on the other side 
he vr&e sent forward to the trenches 
where he saw some hard lighting, and 
on Sept. 27th, 1918, he found himself 
in the big light at Cambrai.

The battle of Cambrai was sure 
some light, and Canadian blood gave 
the crimson hue to many a mile of 
the soar grass-covered landscape, and 
some of that tinting was done by the 
Albert lad.

Pn-m a very early hour In the 
morning the battle liad been raging 
and about 7JO Pte. McLeod got struck 
by a piece of the contents of a 5.9 
shell (shrapnel), which penetrated Ills 
body, entering under his right arm 
and pa-sing entirely through his body 
and passing out under his left arm, 
just escaping his heart and lungs. He 
was put out of commission, and on 
regaining consciousnee about noon 
found himself in the bottom of a targs 
shell hole, and his tirât sensation was 
that he was cut in two. Some Lime 
later a stretcher bearer came along 
and taking off his belt and other equip
ment, stood him on his feet, but see
ing the condition of the sg>klier ho 
apparently thought him past human 
aid, tor he went on and left him

This action aroused the indignation 
of the lad from Albert and he began 
casting about him for some means of 
help for himself. He saw a gun lying 
a short distance away, and thought to 
use it for a crutch or support of some 
kind, and after many attempts he was 
able tc get the gun into his hands 
and lean upon It. The efforts to get 
the gun were very fatiguing and very 
nearly cost him his life, but he set 
his t«dh, and waited for something to 
happen, and something did happen ! A 
young Boche appeared a short dis
tance away, apparently the German 
lad who .was only a smadil young fel
low, had escaped with only a slight 
shell shock and bad come to hie sen
ses rot much the worse of tihe ex
perience. The .Albert soldier saiw his 
ehar.ee, he mustered up all Ills flag
ging energies into one supreme look 
and tone of commanding importance, 
and ordered the Boche to him. The 
Reuser's young soldier at once salut
ed md promptly obeyed, as though he 
were in the presence of his command
ing officer. Our hero’s nefirt order was 
a drink of water, this was immediate
ly obeyed and the cooling satisfying 
effect of tirât draught was a benedic
tion to the wounded boy.

The next peremptory demand was 
fur a cigarette which accompanied by 
bertitan signe from tihe commander, 
helped the Boche to brush up li-is im
perfect command of the English lan 
gunge.
"cuiV.u nail" by the receiver and it 
seemed to bo the medium through 
which a personal friendship sprang in
to existence between these two sol 
dicr.-i of contending armies. The lit 
t!e German lad readily leant ills ser
vices to the wounded Canadian, and 
with numberless halts tor rest by the 
bearer and for change of posture by 
the borne while suffering excruciating 
pain, the distance of two nnle>s was 
covered by these lads before the mo
tor ambulance was met, then the new 
made friends parted, and young Mc
Leod was hurried to the Thirtieth 
Clearing Station,
France.

When the wounded soldier found 
himself In the hospital of the clearing 
station he promptly went into uncon
sciousness which lasted for five days 
while the physicians and nurses who 
appvec iated the miraculous case of 

in such condition being alive at all 
did everything in their power to save 
their patient, and they succeeded. 
Yeung McLeod Is still in a hospital 

but he thinks that German 
chum otf his is a Pots-diam good little

ille.
Me- am-Bu
A.

it 6 eight sons and one daughter to 
ncurn.

Mrs. Peler D. Richard has accepted 
the position of teacher at St. A 
tine. »

in-
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a TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS

The Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs' 
ms- Union, Local Np. 661, met last evening 

in their rooms. Union Street. Tho 
nc- President of the Union presided, and 

various questions affecting the organ 
is ization were frankly discussed at the 

ir. meeting. Child labor in the employ- 
led ment of teamsters was discussed als">. 
to J» It is believed there are In the city 

1 many youths employed in driving 
teams who should not be allowed to 
do so. on account of their age. Action 

av may bo taken regarding this partit u- 
|lar phase of the union rights.

LAND SETTLEMENT 
FOR SOLDIERS

on
wi-

Plans Brought to the Attention 
of Prov. Gov't Today by 
Minister of Agriculture — 
Want Experimental Farm 
for Instruction School.

ED TODAY!
XTRA FEATURES

SEE IT
TODAY
SURE! Fredericton. Jan. 9.—Hon J. F. 

Tweeddale, Minister of Agriculture, 
brought, up the matter of land settle
ment for returned soldiers today. He 
«god the establishment of sub ■ 
■«urds connected with the Settlement 
Hoard at Ottawa.

In response to a request tihe Pro
vincial Government this afternoon 
had a visit from Col. Innés, Director 
of Agricultural Instruction, and Lieut 
Robertson, who has . been appointed 
representative of the Board in the 
maritime provinces, 
will establish an 
next fortnight to deal with applica
tions of returned soldiers who are 
dus irons of settling upon the land. 
This office probably will be located 
in St. John. CoL lnnee will visit tihe 
f to minion Experimental station in 
-this city tomorrow, ih company 'with 
the M intis ter of Agriculture, 
latter is urging the Dominion Gov
ernment to operate the experimental 
station as an agriculture school for 
returned soldiers.

It is the intention of the Dominion 
Government to enlarge the scope of 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Act, passed 
at the last session of thé Federal 
Parliament In the meantime, those 
desirous of settling upon the land 
within the province of New Bruns 
wick will be given an opportunity of 
making application, setting: forth their 
qualifications.
received by Lieut. Robertson.

Mr. Robertson 
office within the• y fï
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RAILROADS AGREE 
ON GOV’T PLAN▲

There ie but one site 
reduce! To do eo It Is 

re to go In
no longer 

'«>r starvation, 
ustive exercising. 

a safe. sure, easy 
ay. Just take one little 
Marmola Prescription 

Tablet after each meal and at 
bed time and you'll literally see 
your fat vanish. Each tablet con
tains aa exact dose ol the same 
harmless ingredients that made 
the original Marmola prescription 
capable of reducing the overfat 
body at the rate of two three, or 
four pounds a week without the 
slightest ill effects. Ask your 
druggist for Marmola Preseriotien 
Tablets, or send to the Marmola 
Co.. M Garfield Building. Detroit 
Mich., and yon will receive for 
75c n full case—enough to start 
ron well on your way to happl-

Washington, Jan. 9.—The railroad 
•.utive. managers r.nd owners who

Wj
- diet 

The_ re is now met at Philadelphia recently, agreed 
upon a definite plan to submit to the 
Senate Oommittee on Interstate Oom- 
rnerce this week They are not ready 
to make it public, but they indicated 
today that they are willing to give a 
great deal to have proper legislation 
and get back on a business basis.

They insist that the roads should 
be controlled or regulated by the Fed
eral Government, and not by the 
States end the National Government, 
tvs they are now. If they can escape 
duel regulations and annoyances, they 
will give something to labor and some 
to shippers. The plan being framed 
by the leading representatives of the

PM
haPROGRAM | TONIGHT railroad executives is said to be most 

liberal by railroad people. It may not 
be considered so by the railroad in
terests. It is planned that the rail
road interests be heard before the 
Senate committee within the next 
few days.

Members of Congress were told to
day by railroad representatives that 
the Philadelphia conference was har
monious. The railroad men will stand 
as a unit, it is said, agvr.st Mr Mc- 
Adoo's five-year plan. They think 
that an early settlement will bo bet
ter tot the roods and the country.

KAISER’S STATUE
NOW A POILU

! vhlch has made them immensely pop- 
I ular with the residents.

A statue of the ex-Kaiser had been 
! torn by the liberated Lorrainers from 
its central place in the main square.
One night the camoufleurs went quiet
ly to the old emplacement and by 
morning a statue of a French Poilu, 
six feet tall, stood on the site.

Paris, Jan. 9. Members of the cam ^ erd of the substitution spread
cuflage department of the French over the town at daylight, and by ear ---------------- and three-quarter million pounds aterl-
army who were sent into Lorraine1-'' morning great crowds had gather-1 London. Jan 7 - Although no ofil- mg. It is .-Gated that three other bat-
with the armv of occupation have around the new statue, cheering na. statement has yet been made, it is tic cruisers of the same type
given an example of their art in Metz, and singing patriotic song; 1 understood that the British warship being built.

LAST WORD IN Hood, now nearing completion, will 
I bo the largest fighting vessel in the 
world. She is 894 feet long, and will 
carry eight 15-inch guns. Her hull uWAR SHIPSTEMPLE and O’BRIEN

Comedy Songe-and TetHe fitted with an outer cushion, against 
British Have Completed Larg "hich torpedoes and mines will ex

est Warship in the World at ploiie llaru,"5sl> 5he i- ext>ec,"d 10
n c st i n non nnn allain a speed °f at least 40 miles
Cost or $ I 7 UUU.UUU. an hour The Hood will cost three

Camoufleurs Practice Th ;ir 
Art on the Metz Memorial.FRANK McGOWAN

Music and Mirth

Serial Drama

The Woman in the Web

\ BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUSii Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair Withr ;)DAY t* <OLLT-THI«, IS A FINE 

R0t,INE^6 I'M in- NOT A L 
CUSTOMER IN TWO 
MONTH-VAN' THE SHERIFF 

—1 DUE TOMORROW- ___

tou.of course 1 
VJIL-L HANZE TO ObE 
A LOT OF CASH 
IN THIb LINE •

SO • I'D LIKE TO 
KNOW IF I COULD 
INTEREST TOO IN 
ONE OF OUR 
fcUROLAR- PROOF 

SAFES-

NR UlL.'tb - JUDRINC, FROM HOUR 
SKN ON HOUR DOOR-TOURE 
UUST THE MAN I WANT TO 1 
^—>„ u.X r——;

Aoh: v/ho this
corns- - HE LOOKS LIKE

H MOME'f to AN- ^

a-«$> Customer
1 AT LA^T-fine:

i’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
lelse, that contains too much al
ter this is very injurious, as it 
ithe scalp and makes the hair

~fr.y-»*'ii *V
- (-■ "kP A X

(■ tt,
ELI

■ÉPT

mm
best thing to use is Just plain 
ed cocoanut oil, for It Is pure 

jntirely greaseless. It’s very 
Hucy, and beats anything else all to 
iy. As. You can get this at any drug 

and a few ounces will last the 
r#> family for months.
_Vply moisten the hair with water 

Nb it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
/a required. It makes an abund 

McCOHf°f rich. creamy lather, cleanpes 
lughly, and rlrtses out easily. The 

J dries quickly and evenly and is 
*9freal1 lookln8. bright, fluffy, wavy 
^Veasy to handle. Besides, It lessens 
/ takes out every particle of duet, 
it and dandruff.

\hi (5
illV,

* \>

9I

I*
.‘Stej

____ l

;dr

-.V-,
11-3

■V 1

\ i•i?

LYRIC MUSICAI 
COMPANY

PRESENT ,

An Entire New Change 
Program

NEW SPECIALITE.'
Mies Bonnie Rocsley, Chas. b] 

Joe. Burkhardt, assisted 
MI68 FRANCES OOODYB 

And Her Entire Co.

S—SHOWS DAILY-4 
Matinee at I; Evening 7.11^
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r , , ~ STANDARD STOCKS NEW YORK TAKING
Send i or a Copy lethargic thurs. 

of our
January

Investment List

ROYAL BANK TO 
EXTEND BRANCHES ASSESSORS' NOTICE A RALL PRECAUTIONS Whether for Government. Private 

B usines» or t well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE M
between C.n.d. and til, ’

The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of St. John

Dominance of Clique and 
Pools and Indifference of 
Public Interest in Market

Public Places Under Police 
Guard to Protect Them 
from Bombers.

These Branches in Foreign 
Countries Are to Aid Can
ada's Export Trade.

u AUTOMOBILES

West Indies WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney St 'Phone Main 2183-21

Hereby require all persons liable to rated for the year 1919 forthwith 
to furnleh to the Assessors true statements of all their personal estate and 

which is asse8»able under “The Saint John City Assessment Ac*, 
1918, ' and true statements of wages or salaries paid to employees, and 
hereby give notice that blank forme on which such statements may be fur
nished may be obtained at the Office of the Assessors, and that such state
ments must be perfected under oath and filed In said office within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fourth day of January, A. D. 1919.

Now York,
v.'hose intrinsic values tor the 
fart are yet to bo determined, 
jtht conspicuous features of 
stock market, standard shares lapsing 
into lethargy or yielding 

The session as a whole offers

New York.Jan. 9.—Specialties, Jan. 9.—To, guard Montreal, Jan. 9.—Plans for the es-
âe thoL Th, h Î* bjmbl,,K ant'1 ‘«blishmtot 0( new branches in South

sr=s
l°da> ordered uniformed holders of the Royal Bank this 

to dîal? ,p fa? on„*’lar'i a< P'-Mh- ills- The South American branche, 
Structtoes Ï,C Ï hVf Clty. Hal1 and be localed in Rio Ue Janeiro, 
rated v h f Courts are ,0' u“c““« Aires and Montevideo. The 
Mavor h Brooklyn home "f French branch will be eslablished in 
Mayor Hylan an extra guard of pat- Paris.
rolmen was stationed. Montreal, Jan. 9—Bdsou L Peasp

It was learned that two aids of an the man a gin g director who announced 
inspector had been in Philadelphia in- the open!Tg of the foreign branches

toctcd h, x!l V.,L g mlS"1 be « mlaV «WO fade was vital to the 
Thoso ,|up- "h . commercial .soil-preservation and fu-
întïvo aides are said to have repor'. tare economic welfare of the country 

ea that tho Philadelphia bombings ap I Only by .-rearing a large favorable 
parently were tho outcome of politics.' balance of trade, he said, could we 
conditions and that no repetition of hope to meet the interesi on our For- 
•It» bombltws jlllithl be looked forward <ign debt. Canadian hank- vuuld of- 

b ,e' bu! lhal ".rerlheless precau- («-lively aid our .-xp,„ : trade hy es.
tablishlng branches in foreign 
tries, and supplying information to tho 
Canadian

by -0t*

jt-M-Sf
today’s

BINDERS AND PRINTERS10 pressure.
It is now In the printers' 

hands and will be ready right 
It is probably one of

, , - cumu
lative proof of the dominance of poo is 
and cliques on the one hand, and the 
indifference of public interest or out
side support on the other.

For example, dealings in rails 
restricted to los^ than half a dozen 
of the active or representative shares, 
and most of these were quoted at com
paratively rare intervals. The one 
striking incident of that division was 
a further advance c*f ninety points for 
Texas Pacific land trust

1 I» most •Hractivs Tourist Route 
•vaiUbU to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COl 

HALIFAX, H. t.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled OperatoA 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phone M. 2740

AssessorsTIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

: of

vhe most Important—It not 
the most Important—wnicn

1
88 Prince Wm. St.

w* hare iesuwi in the ivas-*: 
four wtarn

EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT,
30. (1). Every person liable to taxation under this Act, ahalt make

the following returns:
o . a . . (a) A return of his Personal property located in the City of 
Saint John and taxable under section 5 of this Act.

(b) Income taxable under rectlon 6. and the particulars there
of. except when the total taxable Income is included In the 
employer as provided In sub-section 2 of this section.

(c) . Earning or receipts taxable under section 8 and the par
ticulars thereof.

1918.-
It comes at a 

dme wfieo the war Is over, 
*nd when there :* really a 
marked «mrvity of the high-

CONTRACTORSC U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON KANE & RING•wt g.-rtde bonds on tho ntitr- 
at war time prices and 

yields. Is vour n:uue 
list? If you are not sure, bet
ter drop as a line *0 that you 
wall not be

certificates 
to v'-0. i gain of 170 points thus far 
this year

return of an
General Contractors ’ 

851-2 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2703 41.

Texas land is an offshot of .•
, the Texas and Pavlik railway whose «““f? measuri‘s '■bonld be taken. 
! rrares have been s iron era: and most I L™,1'1. was miu,e by Commissioner 
I active of the low priced rad™ For^ E ?V' P“b,l?‘h''<1 
'mar leaders, among industrials and E!lar"' had h“™ !,lareii at the homes 
; i dulpments, were most often eclipsed °f iirf'ln"p!'! In
; I" Ihe erratic moevment of olls^to ™,I,1IM. Imh,lc ut('- ««m that
b,locos. sugars, leathers and other ■ Ma-'or !,vUn 
share* of no definite description.

Advances in some of these stocke 
i -iTiged from two to ten points at their 

!. f- but îlles« were largely reduced 
I of-.or e the close on Mexican Petro
l-urn's reaction, from its five

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINE(2) . Every person employing the eervlcei or labor of another person 
or of other persona shall make a statement giving the name and address 
of evsry person employed by him and the amount of wages, salaries, or 
other compensation paid to such employee or employees. Every firm, co
partnership, or corporation shall make a statement of the salaries, allow
ances. or other compensation of partners or officers.

(3) . The return or statement required by this section shall be made 
on or before the tenth day of February in each year, In such form as

■•••«e™ «hall from time to time prescribe, and shall be made under 
oath which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any Justice of the 
Peace of the City and County of Saint John, or any Notary Publie; and 
for the purposes of this Act, and of all other laws relating to the levying, 
assessing and collecting of rates and taxes In the City of Saint John, any 
assessor and any Justice of the Peace of the City and County 
John, and any Motary Public, .hall have full power and lawful authority 
Wh=? .V , and “"'"nations, *"d administer oaths, In any matter 
John relating to rate», taxes and assessments In the City of Saint

reports that British banksexporter.
existed in almost often foreign 
tr> and had proved p powerful factor 
in the development of liront Britain's 
world-wide trade.

disappointed in
tho financial TO LONDON.

From Portland, Me.— 
VaJacia

getting it ROBERT M. THORNE 
Barpe4 nter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.
Oittce, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479-

Germany's trade 
was promoted by her banks, and Am
erican banks are rapidly establishing 
foreign branches.

Discussing the mann- in 
Canada should go after h.’v share of 
foreign trade. Mr. Pea.».- s o in part :

"Mi establishing In foreign countries 
toi the purpose of fostering Canadian 
trade, it does not follow that Canadian 
deposits would be diverted to foreign 
fields—the experience of this bank lias 
Proved the contrary."

Sir Herbert Holt, the President, re
ferred particularly to the conditions 
that prevailed within the' Dominion, 
and the justice of Canada’s claim to a 
considerable portion of tli reconstruc
tion work in the devastated countries. 
Sir Herbert paid a grateful tribute to 
ihe valor and achievement of Canada’s 
soldiers. He said satisfactory employ
ment should be fourni for every re
luming soldier who is lit to work and 
relief extended to the maimed and the 
crippled. In this bank, unless there 
ir some good reason 10 the contrary, 
every officer who enlisted and who 
applies for re-in statement within a 
ieasonable time, after the return, will 
be re-engaged on the salary to which 
Le wbuld have been entitled had .ho 
continued In the service, subject to 
reasonable adjustments where neces
sary. Regarding the outlook for busi
ness, Sir Herbert said :

"We have every confidence that the 
trade mission, established in London, 
will tie able to secure for as a share 
proportionate to our sacrifices in tho 
business arising out of reconstruction 
work in tho devastated countries. Ar
rangements. doubtle- -, will be mad? 
foi an equitable distribution of orders 
in Canada, and these will require fin
ancial support from all the banks sim
itar to that accorded to munition and 
other war contracts.”

Sir Herbert referred to the more 
important development within the 
country, and said:

"The bueines profits war tax ceaa- 
en to apply on the 31st day of Decem
ber. 1918, except in the case of 
company or person who had failed to 
make returns The Minister of Fin 
a nee has wis- h made the provision 
cf this act practically 

*with the period of earning of large 
profits incidental to special business 
during the war if labor is to be given 
its full opportunity the capital which 
finds employn ■ at for it must not be 
hampered."

January 24» UEastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St Johi,. N. B.

BANK OF ENGLAND 
STATEMENT

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.—

Commonwealth .................. January 21
TO LIVERPOOL.

From New York—
Saxon la ...
Mauretania 
Caronia ....

point
gatn -o an extreme loss of two points 
and heavy selllnq of United Star» 
Steel, ni a net loss of l 5-8. 
amounted lo 585.00(1 share.

Liberty Bonds

Halifax. X. s.
.. January 4th 
.. January 4th 
. January 29th

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Loudon, aaii. 9.—The weekly state

ment of the Dank of England show's 
the following changes:

Total reserve, increase £593,000; 
circulation, decrease £49,300; bullion, 
iiicrease £544,110; other securities, 
decrease. £20.979.000; public deposits, 
increase £1,957.000; other deposits, 
decrease, E 74,704,000; notes, reserve, 
increase t'535.000; government secur
ities £52.426.000; the proportion of 
the bank's reserve to liability this 
week ifc 17.12 per cent.; last week it 
was 11.70 per ceq£

Rate of discount, five per cent.

of Saint ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street '
Telephone Main 2991-31

Sales

were steady, bu* 
' her domestic issues and internation
al eased from fractions to 1% points 

Toral sales (par value), aggregatc-l 
$9.875.000.

Old United States Bonds 
changed on call.

MONTREAL SALES.
TO Oi-ASGOW.

From Portland. Me.—
i McDougall and rowan, * 

Montreal. J-au. - w . 32«, J Z° return’ °r ‘ fraudulent, incorrect or in.ufflcient return, has 
been filed by a person required to file a return under the provision, of 
this Act, and the person eo In default refuses or neglects, after notice, to 
file a proper return, the assessor, shall determine the personal property

sr
so determined. In the case of sickness, absence, or other disability of 
fkfer*!n ab 6 the tax the assessors may allow such further time for 
the return as they may deem necessary.

33 If the arrestors discover from the verification of a return filed 
under thl. Act, or otherwise, that the income of any penon subject to tax
ation under this Act, or any portion thereof, haa not been assessed, they 
"‘i;1 any *'m= wlthjn ,w° y=«? after the time when such assessment 
should have been made, assess the same, first giving notice to the 
to be so assessed of their intention, and such

Saturnia January 20ung.
v.ciory Bonds 1922—3,600 a 'iSV* 

4 050 Ü Ü81.0, 2,650 7f 98^.
Victory Bonds 192 
' vtcry Bonds 1937—4,150 @ 
Steamships Com—50 -<z 45%. 
Steamships Pfd.—3 @ 78“4 
Can. Loco.—35 Ca 63. 
tk-m. Textile—10 (a ux;*..
Can. ('em. I'f*—3 a 96.
Sue Can. Com—40 (§• to(4 60 frp 

»>t. ij,0 -1 64 7S. "
Dén:. Iron Pfd.—5 ® 93»s
Sh.twinigan------ 10 115.
Miintreal Power—05 CU 88. 

sr :-s. 100 v 87^.
1 ' ■'! War Loan—500 U 96.
1937 War Loan -200 iv 97.
Coil. (Tar i‘fd.—90 *fi 85.
M .pk- Milling Co.—50 <1 133.
Vat. Bank -25 (ci 53. 
ia.'ur Pulp—60 'ii 194. 25 Ca 193. 
Wevaga Bond 
* rjwn Res—42 U 29.
L.tur Pulp—60 ii 194. 25 @ 193.
St Laur Flour- 50 H 94*4. 10 &

: 4 5-S, 50 fir 94 5-v 
Brampton—’T -1 61.
Xmc.s Holden Pfd—75 @ 71 v,,
A me ' Com 5" >r 27.
Royal Bank—26 ?f 214.
Unron Bank i 170 . *

Bank—2 </ 183. 6 'q

ANCHOR LINEwere un-

w. A. MUNRO1.000 a lOOts.
102(4. N. Y. QUOTATIONS. TO GLASGOW

From New York—
°r'ana .................................. February H

For further Information apply to 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 73 77 73 7,514
Am (ar FMy 91 Vs 91V. 91
Ant Sug . 114 114% 113Vs 1147*
Ant Smelt . . . 76Vfe 76V2 75 
Am Steel Fdy 86 86 85\4 85V4
Am Woolen . 51 51V 51 iiu
Ant Tele .. . ItH'^, 100?a, 100% 100% 
Anaconda . . 60% 607* 60 60%
Am Can . 49(K 50% 49>* 49% 
Balt and Ohio 49% 497* 49% 49%
Ba ld Loco . . 75 
Beth Steel . . 62 
Brook Rap Tr 264 ^0% 25

-- 33% 33% 33% 33%
Cent U>ath ..61 62% 61 61%
Can Pac .. . . 158 160 158
Distillers . 55V 55u 54 V» 54% 
Crut Steel . 57% 57% 57 “ 57
Clio Com . .17% 17% 17% 17%
Cr >'or Pfd . 93% 94 93% 94
(-; Nor Ore :'.4 34V 33% 33%
Indus Alcohol 104% 104% 103 103
Gen Motors 130% 131% 129% 120% 
Royal Dutch . 77 77 75 75
Inspira Cop . 46% 47% 46V* 46%
Remit Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32%
Mer Mar Pfd 107% U>7% lo6% 107% 
Mex Petrol . 186 V 190 183% 183%
Midvale Steel 44 44% 43% 43%

I Miss Pac .. . 26% 26'v 26
, NY >'H and H 32'. 32V 
1 N V Cent . 7:. ;:.% 71 ’•...
! Nor Vac . . . . 93% 93
! Press Stl Car 64%

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

91

75 EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»n opportunity within ten days after such notification to confer with the 
assessors In person or by counsel or by other repreeentstlve as to the 
proposed assessment. After the expiration of ten day. from auch notifie., 
t on the asses.ors shall a.se.s the Income of auch person subject to taxa
tion. or any portion thereof which they believe haa not theretofore been 
assessed, and they shall thereupon give notice thereof to the person so 
assessed, and the tax shall be Payable fourteen days after the date of such 
notice. The provisions of this Act In respect to the collection of taxes 
■han apply to a tax so assessed.

52 tf
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

All market quotations have held firm 
for the past week, no change being 
leporied up to late last night.

Groceries.75 74 V* 74%
62% 61% 61% Sugar—

Standard .. .. $10.25 @ $10.30

Rice ..
Tapioca .. .

Yellow-eyed . . . 7.50
White..................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ..............
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot. bags, . . 5.50
Cornmeal, gran., ,.. 6.60
Raisins—

Choice, seeded. .... 0.00 0.17
Fancy seeded. ... 0.00 *• 0.17%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store . . . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb.........

>25 „r°nra?Ü,atter June Jst’ THIS, a area 
er of thl* company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. ï.w a. m„ for Black" 

at Dlroer H-b-aad

9.75 " 10.10 
.. 10.00 " 10.10 
... 0.16

INDY MANUFACTURERChino . . .200 fr 81.
0.17

............. -

160
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

S.00
Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 

houra of hi»h water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord a Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evenlnr 
Iut:Hday morning, according to the

ci4e,v.,0f, St Back Bay and
Black s Harbor.

. 6.50 
. 0.84 

. . 1.00

7.00I
0.87
1.05 Richardfcou,9.00 9.50

in Canada.6.00
6.75Merchants’

!<V
Brink Montreal- 8 d 215%.
Atolson's Bank— 12 a 1797^.

Afternoon.
5 i-rtvn' Bonds 1922 12,000 «; 981 
Victory Rends 1927 3,400 -fi 100,-1 

: 600 'd 100%. 100 îf 100’..
M^amships Com—40 a 45%.
Victt.rv Bonds 1937— 2,000 'n ’02.

* 500 d 102% 
r-niu.:- Bunds—3,000 Cd <7.
Caa (’em Com- 1% d 65 
Steel Can Com 10 fd 64 %.
Dont Iron Com- 15 -i 62.
* ! mtreal Power 25 d S7 %. io ft

*937 War I«oan -50(f 
Can Car Pfd- 5 •/ 85. 50 d S4%.
O$riIvies - 75 - 193.
Mailv Milling Ca. 100 ft. 133*5.
Laur 1‘ulp--75 ft 19;’
St T.rwr Flour 25 ft 94%.
’V;.x ng Bon is 2.000 d sî ’
N* r Amer Pulp—34)0 #? 2-’■ •
■a" Holden Pfd • 25 <i 71

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.CUBAN SHIPMENTS

handle your exports through reputable H 
firms. It will pay you to write me.

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

I n„LS„Ve,mBI?CkLHar‘,or Wednesday 
a?Btoeea,‘erdH"boDr!1,Per Harb°r' “Ui“‘ 

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. 
ger Lewis Co

can avana GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

2.25
5.365.2526

32 St JohnMeats, Etc.32 Food Board License No. 11-264.Beef-
Westeru ... 
Country ... 
Butchers' ..

64%. 64% 64 %
I-‘ l-ling Com 83v S::% Sl% si-%

! Hi-pub Steel . 75 
I St Paul .

- - O.IS 0.21 Vi 
.. 0.10 *'
..0.15 " 0.17

. . 0.59

Ware-
0.14 CUSTOM TAILORS1

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this dale 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain or the iteamer.

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bonds 
51-2 Per Cent.

Lggs. vase, ..
Egg&; fresh................ 0.70
Spring lamb, per lb., 0.00 
Purk. ... .
Vtal . .
Mutton ...

75 74 74 0.60 co-terminua A. E. TRAINOli, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Alain 1618-41

10% 41% 40%. 4H'..
. 102 102% l(M 101

-•'% 1C8 V 129 
94% 92

0.75
0.23
0.21
0.18

Sen Pa*
Union Pac . 128Vs 129 
L S Si.I Com 94 
V S Ru b . . .
Utah Cop 

es; inghouse

... 0.18 
... 0.15 

. .. 0.18
92%

1923 at 100 1-2 and interest 
1933 at 101 and interest

7N 78% TO*-
::: ?r 72 v*

42 *s 42% 42* g t.‘%

0.2097-V
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Tub. < '..
Roll . ...

Cl’ickvn ....
Fowl...............
Potatoes, barrel, .

... 0.44 

.. 0.45
. .. 0.00 
. .. 0.00

0.50
0.50 CLOSING STOCK LETTER. McDOUGALL & COWANSNEWS SUMMARY. Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail a* 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays 7 :♦.> 
a.m, for St. John via Eastport, 'earn 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's WhsrI 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beaer. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Camp »• 
kello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove 
St. Andrewa

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting1 
for Grand Mjnan via St. Andrew,. 
Gumming s Cove, Eastport and Camp^

Leave Gran a Manan Saturdays^, at 
7.S0 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Ca* 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s dEve 
retnrnlng same day at 1.00 p m: for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

0.45
COAL AND WOOD0.35

3.2*3.00 (McDouKall & Cowans)
New York. Jan. 9.—The general list 

i.as fluctuated all day within., 
limits and the market as a who]

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

1 McDougall & Cowans)
I New York. Jan. 9. The Legislator' 

-•> j may investigate New York City Tra>
! Lon situation.

J r\ Morgan announces that, witn 
iht approval of the State Department, 
bankers of the United States will send 
representatives to China to study the 
financial situation in that country av.d 
make a 1 eport.

Steel trade organs comment on 
slightly increased business in iron and 
slcei since January 1, but no real 
great buying movement is seen.

Cotton ginning report at 10 a m. 
Railroad earnings during 1918 are 

low -estimated at about $196,000,000 
short of the return which the govern
ment must pay roads.

Nerv York City faces the biggest 
harbor tie-up in its history, when 
L5.000 marine workers will walk out 
this morning.

42.000 longshoremen and 9.000 
freight handlers will also be idle.

D. J. & CO.

Fruits, Etc. COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

Bananas, • .
Lvmoue ...
Cal. Oranges ............ 5.0U
Peanuts, roasted. ... U.23 
Ct 11. onions. 75 lb. bag 2.00
N. S. Apples

. .. 9.00 narrow10.00 
7.00 8.00

8.00 no indication i> any tendency in ei
ther direction here was one marked 
exception to this, which was in tl/- 
case of U. S. Steel. This stock, after 
showing considerable strength in the 
early dealings, declined 
points in late trailing, on heavy selling. 
Ihere was no explanation given for 
this selling, but It wds looked upon 
at. significant in view of the fact tha* 
volume of unfille d orders will be made 
public tomorrow r noon, Steel, whicli 
in the morning had sold at 94 3-8. sold 
ntar the close at 92, and this decline 
had a tendency to unsettle the

> >al Bank- 3 ft 211 
•lank Commence—20 ft 21 ■. 

Aiifes Com—5 ft 28. 0.28
2.25

APPOINT YOUR OWN MANAGER2.50.. ». . 6.00.
McDougall and Cowan?.*

Bid. Ask.
Arne* Hoktem Com. . 27% , 28 
Ames Holden PM. . .71

, Brazilian L. H. and P. . 52%.
Canada Car ...........
('aivacs Car Pfd................. S4%
< anaeux Cemen t.................65
Canada Cement PM...............
Lent. Iron Pfd........................
Dom. Iron Com 
Don; Tex. Com. 102%
Lnaveirtide Paper Co. . . 192% 
MacDonald Com. ... . .
"VI : L. H! and Power . . S7%
OtKfWH 14. and P ..............
Ogilv ie
Oaebvt Railway . ..
Shaw W. and P. C-o 
'pantali River Com. .
<paui<-.h River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. .Can. Com. ... 64V*

Fish.
by making your WILL now and naming( 1 d. medium,...........

Finnan Haddies .. 0.00 
Haddock ... .
Halibut ...
Herring ...

. 13.00 over two H. A. DOHERTY" 13.25 ana

IKE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY0.1571 % Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

0.00 0.08%54
30
85

0.00 0.30
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

..................0.00
Canned Goods.

0.12 EXECUTOR
Thl. Company la under the same direction and management aa the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Eitabllihed 1865.

whose Total Aaaete exceed Thirty-one Million Dollar».
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick ■

"■ Malcolm 1,1 “c-Kay, Hothesay. Hon. W B. Foster, St. John.
Brsnoh office, corner Prince William SL. and Market Square, SL John.

H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager.

6.1*4

7 Corn, per do*., . .

Baked ...............
String................

Beef-
Corned Is..........
Corned 2e ....

Peas..........................
Peaches, 2s., ...
F:ums. Lombard,
Ra spberries ...
Salmon, per case. ... 8.50
Clams ........... ............
Oysters—(Per doz.)

2.45 2.5093%
62% 462 .. 2.40

.. 2.45
2.95. • 

19t5
gen

eral list, but on he whole the market 
was but little affected by the drop in 
this important issue, and changes 
throughout the list were, as a rule, 
slight ajnd irregular.

Sales 596.000.

2.50
DENTISTS23

•88
80

4.00 4.90
....9.00 9.25

1.65 DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

30 Waterloo Street
Ofifce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

2.60. . 210 218 3.00 3.05.18 19 .. 2.35 
. 4.40

2.40 E & C. RANDOLPH.114% 
•• 17% 
. to

115% 4.4Ô18
DOMINION

COÀLCOWPANY
" 15.00 
“ 8.25MONTREAL PRODUCE. 8.00 PRINTINGTUIEUMG?lc l ELEVATORS

2.25 " 2.30
“ 3.70
" 2.25
“ 3.20

Montreal, Jan. 9.—OATS, extra No. 
1 feed. 88.

FLOUR. Manitoba Spring Wheat 
patents, firsts. 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS, bag 90 lbs. 4.25 to

CHICAGO PRODUCE. 2» 3.60
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

Tomatoes ... . 
Strawberries ..

.. 2.20 
... 3.10

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, roller, .

f(McDougalt and Cowans.)
Chicago. Jan 9. -Corn No. 2 yellow, 

?1.74; No. 3 yellow $1.49 to $1.51; 
No. 4 yellow $1.44 to $1.46; oats No. 
<‘* white 7t>%c.- to 72%c.; Standard 
71%c. to 73c.; rye No. 2, $1.62 to 
$1.62% ; barley $1 to $1.07; timothy $8 
io $11; clover nominal; pork nominal; 
lard $22.90; ribs nominal.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.WX f MTUMIMUS

remuru.,- I 1 Î1UN—’
SPRIH6HIU llKtoBV DAS COALS,

General Sales Office^
MONTREAt

dominion'

Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lineç
WM. THOMSON & CO.

limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

■4.35.
BRAN. 37.25.
SHORTS. 42.25; moullie 68.00 to 

70.00.

" 12.65 
" 12.65 E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.1o.uo
0.00

lit ST.JAMM ST.. 11.25 ’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

" 11.50HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20.00 
to 21.00.

CHEESE, finest easterns, 24 to 25. 
BUTTER, choicest creamery, 52% 

to 53%.
POTATOES, per bag. car lots, 1.70.

ENGRAVERSOils.
. . 0.00•Roya’ite ...

♦Premier mot. gasoline 0.00
♦Pohirine..................... 0.00

By barrel $5.00 charged.

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

0.21
" 0.36
" 0.24 AJan ................147

Mair. v .
July................138%,

Oats.
■:.".70£

144 144%
136%
134% FC.Wesley Co

AWTIVTS ENC'»AVtRVi-x.t»Sf'i

. . 140 136
134

\
COAL^

BEST QUALITY Ç 
REASONABLE PR1 i

Wholesale and Retail.^' 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, l (
4» Smythe Street — 169 Union

Mar. . 
inly ..

68 69%
70 7'-

69 67 67 GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

City of SydneyPork.
. .. 46.50 
. .. 43.10 Maritime Telegraph &

Eastern Securities ^e^one Company 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. B. Halifax, liS.

May ’. 46.00
42.37

46.00
42.37 ELECTRICAL GOODS

5 p.c. Bonds *

due 1944, at 88.50 and 
interest

due 1947, at 88.00 and 
interest

yield at this price 5 7-8 
per cent.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 366.(McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
Is”...................... 28.90 28.60

27.42 27.15
26.37 26.11

July................. 25.66 25.40
Tlec...................... 2330 23.00

7 p.c. Preferred Stock

Par value $10 per share. 
Dividends payable quar
terly. Price par and ac
crued dividend.

Close.
28.60
27.20
26.17
25.48
23.08

pier.
FIRE INSURANCE

wiiS" The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co
ESTABLISHED 1848.

i FARM MACHINERY
N

B
l~d

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT CO/
JAMES S. McGIVE*\\i,

TEL. 4*.

YtGeneral Acuta, *10X3,90238.BANK CLEARINGS,
Bank clearings for week ending 

yesterday, *1,846,402 ; correeponding, 
week last year, *2,617,818.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
4tet our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Cash Capital, «2*00,000.00

Pujg.ley Building, Cor. Prlneeaa and 
Cantarbury St, SL John, N. B. 

Applications fer Agente Invited.

Net Surplus. *2 331473.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.
Agents.

• MILLtSTRiJ

I

i lLJ
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DRINR'Perfect Tea’
Fresh and Pure

IISALMA'
Is the one Absolutely 
Reliable Brand,

Pleasing to All
Keep vour Eye on This Packet Black or Greer.

f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—agi 

•lay selling meudets, which 
graniteware, hot water bags, 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Colling wood, Ontario

ente |8 a 
mends 
rubber

W ANTED—Second claas taaohei
(female) for present term School Dis
trict No. ti, Parish Westfield, Kings 
County. Apply stating salary to 
Mars mil G. Rose, Morrisdale P. O.. 
King? County, N. B., Secretary.

WANTED—Experienced 
and Juniors for Mens Clothing Dept.. 
Apply at once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison Ltd.

Salesmen
AUDITING, Accounting, Systematiz

ing, Business Investigations. Hund
red dollars expended now may 
to you thousands In the future 
you are not satisfied with present 
results of your business, I can inter
est you. Address, Crackerjack, Stand
ard.

It WANTED—A second or third claa?
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. T’ierstead, Secre
taire Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class 
for coming term

Teacher
0 . for Red Granite
School District No. 4. Apply stating 
salary to W. H. Maxwell, St. George.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—One Air Compressor, 
40 feet per minute, also receiver; one 
5 H. P. Electric Motor, single phase: 
3 small Deck Scows. Apply Kane & 
Ring, 85Vi Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—Assistant cook and ward 
maid. Apply Matron, St. John County 
Hospital.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1. Parish of 
Drummon, to begin on reopening of 
schools in January. Apply stating 
particulars., to A. J. Jenson, Secre
tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria county.

Thoroughbred French Bulldog Pup- 
pie t, exceptionallly fine color. Dam 
Patricia (20852). Sire Hugo's Rowdy, 
by Hugo’s Little Boy, by Champion 
Young's Hugo. Grandslre, the fam
ous champion Nell cote Gamin. Pedi
gree, prices and,pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

WANTED.—First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 2, Par
ish of Cambridge. Apply stating sal
ary to James Elgee, Secretary, Jem- 
seg, Queens County, N. B.

WANTED.—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Joeaelyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls, St. John Co.

TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

NURSES WANTED.
Student nurses to take the training 

course in the Proctor Hospital, Proc
tor, Vermont. Accepted applicants re
ceive board and room and a nominal 
consideration for the course of two 
years and six months. Ftor full par
ticulars addrass Miss H. B. Wood, 
3upt., Proctor, Vermont.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher wanted for District No. 2 
Parish of Kars Apply, stating sal' 
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

WANTED—First or Second Class
Teacher ( Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to -«fee

by authorized inspectors, who will 
grant certificates If satisfactory No 
export will be allowed if certificate is 
not produced at customs when apply
ing for export entri ? Liccu-e num
ber must be branded on the head of 
the barrel by the picker. Newfound
land is certainly alive to the value of 
the herring trade.

Northctiffe Launched.

Stanley .T. Sorley has launched 
his shipyard at Fox River. X 

S., a tern schooner named the North 
oliffe. After the launch she was 
towed into Port Greville' to have the 
finishing touches put on 
tons register, built under Bureau 
Veritas, with a twelve year class, is 
fitted with gasoline hoisting power 
and all the latest improvements. Shi 
Is a fine looking vessel, ami-was built 
for Mr. Sorley an 1 other- If not 
sold she will likely load for the Unit
ed States or West Indies.

A Popular Captain.

Robinson, secretary, 
idge, Queens county, X B.

TEACHER WANTED for school 
District No. 12, second class female 

Apply, stating salary 
ed. to George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
No. 3. Carleton County. N.B.

teacher.

IDominion Express Money Order for 
.five Cellars costs three cents.

She is 291

MAIL CONTRACT,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed ro 
the Postmaster General, will be. re - 
reived at Ottawa until noon on Fri- 

■ day. the 14th day of February. 191<>, 
; for the conveyance of His Majesty's

_ _ . . . . D ., , Malls, on a proposed Contract for four
£rr> steamo/W. j
formerly of the steamers Minto and i ,ulr next 
Stanley, was waited on Christ mar:
Eve and presented with a beautiful ;n 
gold watch and chain, suitably in-!' 
scribed, by the officers and crew of 
the car ferry steamer.

Pilot Boat' America.
The celebrated pilot boat America, 

of Boston, well known to local marin
ers. is "going across." Says the Glou
cester Times : ‘ The pilot boat Ameri
ca is to change its bailing ports and 
engage in commerce. 
son, the Boston vessel broker, has 
purchased the America from the Bo?-

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of pro

posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forma of Tender may We obtained at 
the Post Offices of Oak Bay and at ' 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
I St. John, X. ti., Dec. 28, 1918

n W Simp- Apples for England.

The steam ships Brlerophon and the 
ton Pilots' Association, and today j Astyanax which loaded general cargo 
she will proceed in tow for New York j here recently for England, called at 
to load general argx> for Libs on. The j Halifax to take on board 16,000 bar- 
America was regarded as pe of the rels of apples for the English market 
ablest pilot schooners on the Allan- j 
tic coast. She was built in 1S97 by 
Hugh Bishop, of this pttrt. under sup
ervision of rapt. James - Reid, a Bos
ton pilot, now retired, and the name 
selected for the new vessel was that 
of the schooner yacht that won the 
Queen's (hip in IS.'il, the trophv ha? 
in g remained on" these shores ever 
sfiice. Oapt. Reid for a number of 
years was master of the yacht Ameri
ca when owned by Gov. B. F. Butler, 
when he summered a* Bay View A 
rather singular coincidence is that D.
W. Simpson also purchased the schoo
ner yacht America, the vessel now be
ing owned by a syndicate of the Eas
tern Yacht Club, and laid up 
Lawley'a Neponset.

From the West Indies

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Carat)uet arrived in port at 8 o’cloct 
>c.-terday morning from Demerara, 
the West Indies and Bermuda. She 
had fifty-three passengers, mails and 
8v0 puncheons of molasses, L’.'.O tons 
of sugai and other general cargo. The 
steamer encountered rough 
on the passage from Bermuda.

weather

Shipping Tie-Up.

Buenos Aires, Jan. S.—All trans-At
lantic shipping has been suspended 
until the harbor strike is ended

at
Recent Charters.

Halifax Pilotage.
The committee appointed by the 

at earn ship interests of the city of 
Halifax, to communicate with the 
Marine and Fisheries l>epertinent in 
reference to increased pilotage nates 
met recently, and wired the authori
ties at Ottawa a request to cancel the 
existing rates, which they considered 
excessive, and to revert to 
or rates tentatively' until some suit
able arrangements could be made.

Schr E. J. Comea-u, St. John to Bue
nos Aires, lumber, at $69 per thous
and.

Schr Ella L. Williams. SL John to 
Ba-bados, lumber, at $20 per thous-

The new bark T. H. McDonald, St. 
John to Buenoe Aires, lumber, $65 per 
tliov-Nand.

The schooner Evelyn Wilkie, Lun
enburg to Buenos Aires, bumper, at 
$vC.60 per thousand.

the form-
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lHE fltfÀKDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B., h....... JANUARY 10, L19.

A. Reliable Business Directory. riATE SHIPPING 
INTELUGENCE

Whether for Government. Private 
B usines» or a well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE g
between C.n.d. and til. -

u AUTOMOBILES FORESTRY FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640.

DENTIST ■L

West Indies PORT OF ST. JOHN, N B.
January 10, 1919.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2183-21

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N. B,

DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 3096.

Arrived Thursday.
by -0t*

S8 Paroquet, 2926, Green, Bermu-

Coaetwlse -6tr Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnock, C lia nee Harbor.

Cleared.

88 Polish Monarch, 2675, Oxley, 
sealed orders.

Coastwise—SS Harbinger, 46 Leurs, 
Yarmouth; SS Keith, Cann, 177, Mo 
Ktnnon, Westport

JJMSf JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1254. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and, trains.

da.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
HOTELSI» tho most attractive Tourist Route 

available to Canadian Travellers today. 
Literature sent on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET C0l 
HALIFAX, H. t.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled OperatoA 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Phone M. 2740

FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid slncb organisation, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

88 Prince Wm. St The Randfonteln.

The three-masted auxiliary schoon
er Randfonteln at the Marine Oon 
struotion Company’s yards, Strait 
Shore, is almost ready to take the 
ways. This vessel which was orig
inally intended tor steam service, Is 
a particularly good specimen of the 
ehlp-bulMers’ craft. Her length over
all is 219 ft., keel 204 ft., she Is 38 
ft. amidships and draw* slightly ov
er 18 ft She will be launched about 
the 20th of tills month.

For South America.

[ JComer 6«nnain end Mneee» MuCONTRACTORS
LADDERS

KANE & RING
EXTENSION "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"General Contractors ’ 

851-2 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2703 41.

-------------FOR-------------

"Insurance That Insures”
-------------SEE US-------------

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 653.

Regular Paaaenger Services 
to all British Porta LADDERS

ALL SIZES
A comfortable homelike hoteL Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. st. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

CUNARD LINE H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John
TO LONDON.

From Portland, Me. 
VaJacia .........................

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Barpe4 nter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed lo 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479-

January 24» h Tlhe schooner Eugenie Owen Mac- 
Kay, at Ixiwton’s Wlvs*, h i.; almost 
finished loading with lumber for South 
Africa. She will probably clear Sat
urday.

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.— 

Commonwealth ....
MANILLA CORDAGE ROYAL HOTELHUGH H. McLELLANJanuary 21

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TO LIVERPOOL. 
From New York—

Saxon la ................
Mauretania .......
Caronia ................

Fire Insurance Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oaltum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tafikle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Sails for Gibraltar.
......... January 4iU
......... January 4th

.................... January 29th

ANCHM-DONALDSON
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

SS Novogorod, with large general 
cargo, now at No. 7 berth, 
ready and will shortly sail for Gib 
raltar.

is about
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

IN THE SUPREME COURT—
Docks this Morning.

The C.P.O.S. Scandinavian, which 
has been due at this port for the past 
few days .with troops, mails 
general cargo, is expected -to dock at 
8 o’clock this morning.

Launched^on Wednesday.

In the Matter of the International 
Shipbuilding Corporation Limited, 
and it’s Winding Up Under the 
Wind l

TO GLASGOW.
From Portland, Me.— J QUEfN MANCe'ü). (

(FIRE ONLY)
1 Seoorlty Exceed. One Bier 
g dréd Million Dollars. V
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1
LrhrLj

nng Up Act, Chapter 144 of 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 

11)06, and Amending Acts.

Saturnla January 20u the

ANCHOR LINE MACHINERY
WHEREAS a Winding Up Order 

was made by me In this matter on 
the venteeuth day of December, A. 
D., 1918, and 1 did by subsequent Or
der bearing date the Thirty-First day 
of December, A. D„ 1918, appoint Al
lan A. Davidson, of the Town of New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. Barrister; and Joseph A. Grant, 
of the City df Saint John, in the said 
iTovincp, Contractor; Liquidators in 
this matter, and they have given the 
required security to my approval, IT 
IS HEREBY ORDERED upon the ap
plication of the Liquidators that all 
creditors of the International Ship- 
budding Corporation, Limited, do on 
or before the twenty-first day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1919, file their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and their debts or claims 
agalnr*. the International Shipbuilding 
Corporation, Limited, with the said 
liqu dators at the office of the said 
Allan A. Davidson, in the said Town 
of Newcastle, or send the same by 
mail, postage piepald, to the said Liq
uidators at the said office. The par
ticular of the said claims to be veri
fied on oath and the said claims to 
contain the nature and amount of the 
security, if any. held by the said credi
tors, and the specified, \ a lue of such 
security, and that in.:jl<. ault thereof 
the creditors will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said 
winding up order.

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that 
the Liquidators report upon the said 
claims to me or such other Judge of 
the Supreme Court as shall then be 

the twenty-eighth day of Jan
uary, A D., 1919, at eleven o’clock in 
th forenoon at the Supreme 
Judges’ Chambers n the City of St.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that notice of this Order shall be giv
en to the said creditors by the publi
cation hereof previously to the fif
teenth day of Jam: dry, A. D., 1919, in 
five issues of The Standard, a daily 
newspaper publish- 1 In the said City 
of Saint John, and hat a copy of this 
Order shall be m-.iled, postage pre
paid, duly register J to the creditors 
mentioned in the i:<t of creditors sub
mitted to me on the application for 
this Order, at their several addresses 
as set forth in the said list.

w. A. MUNRO
TO GLASGOW

From Now York—
Oriana ..................................

For further information 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONCarpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

A new four-masted schooner, the 
Freeland M. Bentley, 527 tons, was 
launched at Advocate Harbor, N S, 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Potatoes for Havana.

The steamship Redg-wtdk haw sail
ed from Halifax with about 4,900 bar
rels of potatoes for Havana.

St. John Tug Boats.

Two tug boats, the Mersey and the 
Paint, owned by the Northern Dredg
ing Co., of St. John, tied up tor the 
winter at Halifax.

Corinthian Breaking Up.

Yarmouth advices state that the 
decks of the Corin'*!-: t i aro breaking 
up very fast, owing to the heavy wea 
ther.

February H 
apply to

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JpHN, N. B. 

’Phones : M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUTO INSURANCE
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

NERVOUS DISEASES; Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
Provincial Agents. Phone 1686.

;
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

> C^NDY MANUFACTURER,r°nfa?Ü,a£ter June lBt- 1S1S. a area 
ir ot “*• company leaves SL Joliu 
-very Saturday, 7.JU a. m„ ior Black*
ieaver*Haxbor “ Harl”r

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

Leaves Blank’s Harbor Monday, two 
of W* «ter. for SL Andrews 

ailing at Lord’s Cove, 
s’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
r Tuesday morning, according to the 
!*•» ,,0ft st George, Back Bay and 
•lack s Harbor.

OPTICIANS
Richardfcou, Brought Home the Bacon.

The steamer B. & M. LeBlanc re 
turned to Yarmouth last Tuesday 
from the wreck of the Corinthian 
with 16,000 pounds of baoon 
hams and other goods, while the1 
schooner Lucy A. arrived the next 
day with 4,500 pounds of pork and 
lot of lead and copper.

Hartney W. Sold.

The torn schooner Hartney W. Is 
in port at New York with a cargo of 
plaster from Walton. N.S. The schoo
ner which is commanded by Captain 
Geo. Ward, late of the Lavonta. 
recently sold by her owners at Parrs 
boro. to Belgian purchasers, and af
ter discharging at New York will load 
for Algiers.

in Canada. For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFÉATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
‘Phone M.' 3604.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

St. John

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thome Wharf and 

ouslng Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. 
er Lewis Connors.
This company will not he responsible 

-r any debts contracted after this dan, 
Ithout a written order from the 
any or captain or the steamer

GROCERIESGANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

SL John Don’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowL A fine assortment

Food Board License No. 11-264.
PATENTSWare-

CUSTOM TAILORSi J. 1. DAVIS 6c SON
Main 368—369.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Buildin 
Elgin
ada. Booklet free

A. E. TRAINOli, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. MctiarLland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Alain 1618-41

there on528 Main Street
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933. og, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Street.. Offices throughout Can- Court

T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME. PLUMBERS Str. Letltia Abandoned.

Commencing October 1st and 
irther notice, steamer will sail 
►Rows:
Leave Grand Manan Mondays, l.i-i 
m, for St. John via Eastport Cam 
abello and Wilson’s Beach. 
Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wbsrt 

t. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. to, 
rand Manan via Wilson’s Bsacn 
ampobello and Eastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
30 a.m., tor St. Stephen, via Camu >- 
silo. Eastport, Cumming’s Cove 
t. Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting1 

r Grand M^nan, via St. Andrews 
morning's Cove, Eastport and Cam pi-

COAL AND WOOD Ml hope of floating the "hôpital 
ship Letitia of the Donaldson Une. 
whfrti has been lying on the rocks at 
rvimperdown. outside of Halifax, for 
over two years, has been finally ah- 
andoned

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 175.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

A man connected with a 
prominent salving company said re 
cent.lv that, had work been • 
menced upon the LeMt: i immediately 
after she ran ashore, ?he misfit have 
been floated, but that it was now too 
lato. He suggested that the only dfs- 
position tfin.t could be made of the 
vessel was to sell her for junk. On 
clear days 
is plainly

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056.

OIL HEATERS
DATED this second day of January, 

A. I).. 1919.
fSgd.) WILLIAM B. Cli

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and 
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

H. A. DOHERTYam>
.ER, 

j. S. 0.
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
the wrecked hospital ship 
discernible from McNab’s 

Island. The Letitia is well
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
’Phone 3030.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA (IN PROBATE) 

JUDICIAL NOTICE
RE ESTATE OF DAVID McKIM, 

DECEASED.
FURS ANT TO an Order of the lion-

known in
St John, having plied between this 
port and Glasgow tor a number of

HORSES
Leave Gran a Manan SaturdaysV at 
R0 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Ca*,u. 
illo, Eastport and Cumming’s Olove 
turning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
rand Manan via same ports.

8COTT D. GUPTILL,

4 FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union St. 
'Phone Main 1657.

Charged With Stealing.

Captain Horace R. Smith, of Jone*- 
port, master of the two-m.-'Fted schoo
ner Reporter, owned by George R. 
^teinhnrg. of New York, which ve*. 
sol has been tied up at I trhec for 
some time, was !>efone the Municipal 
Court at Eastport on Monday, charg- 
od with stealing a gasoline engine, 
valued at $125 from the schooner. He 
cave lxxjl tor his appearance 
Superior Court.

DENTISTS sold. or able Mil Justice Morrison of the Su
preme Coart of ti: ash Columbia, du 
Probate) given :n the tCity of Van
couver, B. C., on i.ie 19th day of No
vember, 1918, A Li. VERSONS claim
ing r.o be next o; kin or their legal re
lire:, entatives, or creditors of Dawd 
MeKirn, late of i. City of Seattb; iu 
•the State of Wa -. ngton, V. S. A., de
ceased, who dieu . i testate on the 12th 
nay of October. . at Seattle afore
said. are hereby required to fiiu wit a 
Jane MeKirn wiuuw and administra 
trix of the perso: .w vjstate of the said 
Deceased, on or u-i'ore the l.'fh daj 
cf February, A. ' . 1919, at the office 
of her Solicitor. Mr. G. Roy Loug. 
Suite 910 tiirks Buildin, Vancouver,* 
British Columbia, ’heir 
druses and occupations, with full por
tion nrs of their

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
ORfcti Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HOTELS SKATE GRINDINGII
Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.

VICTORIA HOTEL
l ELEVATORS•A nt the•7;

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS,

Sch. Belano Wrecked.

The schooner Ilclano, CapL Fir 
ward, of Boston, was wrecked on 
<orn 1-cdge. off Joi® .ii.r',. Me.. Dec.

Tlie captain and crew reached 
shore safely. The vessel was bound 
from We.mouith. Mass., to Windsor. 
XjS.. with n cargo of fertilizer and 
miek hard on tfie lotfgo during 

heavy snow squall and will he a to
tal wreck
known * In the coastal trade 
was. built at St. George. Me., in 1890.

The H. M. S. Orphir.

H. M. S. Orphir, wTch Is lying in 
Gabraltar harbor, burned out 
floidfMl. originally belonged to the 
Orient Une. and was purchased hv 
the Admiralty in 191'. She 
converted into an auxiliary nierehant 
cruiser and was recently patrolling 
the west coast of Africa. The Orphir 
is of 614 tons, and was commissioned 
in 19f>1 by the Kimr and Queen, then 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, for their tour to Australia 
and Canada.

Will be Licensed.

All herring packers in Newfound
land packing herring by the Norwe
gian method, are to be licensed. A 
Herring Fisheries Board has been 
formed and licenses will he issued un
der their auspices. All herring pack
ed in this method must be inspected

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.H 51 BRUSSELS STREET

dominion' NUMINOUS
STtANW
has costs,

ii Manager.A. M
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3456.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SPRINCHIU 

General Sales Office^
MONTREAL

FISH 99.
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Wharf.

names ad-
IIS ST.JAMM ST.

ENGRAVERS HARNESS .crus or ktoship vuii- 
fied by certifieur, (if any) and affi
davits.

AND FURTIi::il TAKE NOTICE 
ta at after the said date, the Adminis
tratrix will proceed to d,.,tribute and 
dea' with tho estate of the said De 
ceased having r tard only io such 
pusens as shall then have, eaViblished 
their light to aha’e iu the same 

DATED AT YNCOUVE... B. C. 
thii L.-th day of November, A 0 i;.;s 
JANE McKIM. ADMINISTRATRIX, 

By her Solicitor, G. llOY LONG.

P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

>1 The Belano was wellWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.
9 and U MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

She
MISCELLANEOUSCOALf

BEST QUALITY ? 
REASONABLE PR1 *

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.Harness, Horse Collars and 

Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street ’Phone M. 1146.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Wholesale and Retail.
. P. & W. F. STARR, L f
Smythe Street — 169 Union

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of Leasehold furniture 

dmidence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as 
ble to secure good dates.

\ i’ *■ ■ -
" FARM MACHINERY RETREADING andB

HACK & LIVERY STABLE at rVULCANIZINGLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT CO/
JAMES S. McGIVE*\\s,

EU 48»

YE
OLIVER PLOWS 

MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

RETREADING and Vulcanizing 
Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send in your old tires, we pay ex
press one way. 30x3 1-2, $11. Six-
Inch section (retread) $6. United 
An to Tire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street, 
8t. John, N. B.

WM. BRIÇKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

Posai.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street
• MILLATIUJ

. M ?
5
)

f

4

)

t

*

f.c.wesleyco:

Reynolds* Fritch
CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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♦ GRAND MEETING 

AT BOYS’ CLUB
RAY RAYH1LL IS

WANTED IN REGINA ORGANIZATION
IS COMPLETED

| AROUND THE CITY |
♦--------------------------- ---------------- -—♦

RAIN OR SLEET
- 1 I

Carborundum Niagara 
Grinders

on Board Steamship 
Tunisian Just Before She 
Left Port Yesterday — 
Wanted West for Stealing 
Money.

Arrested v
Interesting Addresses Last 

Evening by Capt. Pavey and 
Capt. Corey—New Physi
cal Instructor Present.

Largely Attended Meeting of 
Citizens' Committee Last 
Evening in Interests of 
Thrift Stamp Campaign.

THE POLICE COURT.
Six seamen appeared in the police 

court yesterday charged with desert
ing from the steamer War Sioux. The 
matter was set over until this after-

One of the most interesting meet
ings in the Boys’ Club this season 
wa$ held last night when the •coming 
c livens mot to hoar Ca.pt. Pavey and 
Ca.pt. Corey in real war-time reminis
cences and to jneet their new physi
cal director. Mr. Dow.

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, vice-president 
of the Playgrounds Association, was 
in tile chair. Mm. Mulcahy rendered 
the piano accompaniment of the 
boys’ songs, led by Mrs. W. C. Good, 
which included all the popular peace 
and war time songs of the day.

After Sergeant Fairbairn had de
lighted the audience with some excel
lent mandolin selections. Mr. Dow, 
the new physical instructor, was intro
duced to his future class. Hie promise 
to put tlie boys through their “course 
cf sprouts" two nights In each week 
was hailed with wild applause.

The great tre*t of the evening was 
tiie talk by Capt. Pavey, who, though 
hookeu t6 sail on the Tunisian yester
day. was fortunately (for the boys) de
tained in the city. Capt Pavey is an 
overseas veteran who knows how to 
take complete command of Ills audi
ence, especially when it is composed 
of boys. He is at home with the 
juvenile element 
club work in Winnipeg 
gatherings represent a great variety 
ol nationalities. He was applauded 
to the echo when he told the boys 
that they needed better quarters, and 
the only way to get them wais to go 
after the mayor and council with the 
proportion that as they were coming 
voters the one way to get their vote 
in the future is to treat them rightly 
how. He told the boys to “clium up" 
to get a pal. 
the boys "over there" did «4 and it 
worker. ou.t right every time.

Following Captain Pavey another 
army man addressed the boys In the 
person of Capt. W. C. Corey of the 
Ped Triangle. Ho spoke on the won
derful heritage bequeathed to the 
boys ;of today and the great oppor
tunities lying before them and illu» 
tin ted his remarks with many inter
esting stories of life at the front. In 
dosing he urged the boys to venerato

Ihe lady members of the playground 
association present were Mrs. A. J. 
Mu’oVhy, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and 
Mrs W. C. Good.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
A soldier wa-s before the police 

court yesterday for a further hearing 
on the charge of stealing a pair of 
sl-oes Alter some evidence had been 
taken he was remanded to jail

» largely attended meeting of 
the citizens committee, at local head
quarters, 89 Prince William street 
last evening organization was complet
ed, and the following' officers were 
elected to constitute the executive for 
St. John city and county:—M. E. Agar, 
chairman; H. Usher Miller, vice- 
chairman ; J. C. Berrie, secretary; C. 
W. deForest, T. P. Regan, C. H. 
Smytne, Charles Belyea, S. H. Mayes, 
, • T- Lewis, H. Finnegan, W. M.

I Ryan, J. U Thomas, T. A. Linton, 
George Hilyard, C. T. Green, L. J. 
Lowe, F. W. Daniel, T. F. Drum- 
mle, M.. E. Grass, Warden Wm. Gold
ing. Councillor J. T. O’Brien, W. L. 
Doherty, Councillor W. B. Bentley, 
E. S. Vaughan, Morris Trifts, H. :B. 
Pech, H. G. s. Adams, B. B. Jordan, 
Councillor T. B. Carson and Council
lor Fred Thompson.

The publicity committee comprises 
T. F. Drummie, chairman; W. S. 
Allison, R. E. Armstrong, R. H. Watts, 
T. E. Simpson, A. E. Everett, A. B. 
D. Gandy, G. M. Ross, H. V. MacKin
non.

Inspector McVay of the C. P. R. po
lice force, with Detectives Donohue 
an! Biddiecoan.be of the local police 
force were on the job yesterday, and 
previous to tho sailing of the Tuni
sian at, four o’clock in the afternoon 
placed under arrest Ray Rayhi'll. who 
hails from Regina, on a charge laid 
by tiie Regina police, of stealing 
sum cf $180.

After the theft Rayhill left for the 
East, and the Regina chief of police 
at nice communicated with the local 
polloe to watch any who bore resetm- 
bhtree tb Rayhill, who was likely eu 
route overseas.

Tbe local officers cautlontkl tiie C. 
P. R., and yesterday afternoon a man 
answering the description of Rayhill, 
who is twenty-mix years of age, was 
arjested on the Tunisian, previous to 
her leaving for England. Rayhill now 
Is detained in a cell at police head- 
qi alters to await the art va 1 of an offi
cer ftoni Regina who will conduct the 
prlsoiei west.

The Fastest, Coolest Cutting Grinding Wheels you ever used are those of 
Carborundum. The material and workmanship In these grinders, from 
castings to handles, are first class in all respects.
No. 1 Carborundum Grinder Is an ideal little machine for sharpening 
household, .hotel and c’.ub cutlery, also for butcher shops, etc.
No. 2 and No. 4 Carborundum Grinders are larger apd heavier than*No. 1, 
being best adapted for work in wood working and repair shops.THE FISH MARKET.

A few barrels of herring made their 
first appearance for the present sea
son on the market yesterday and en
joyed a sale at 12c. retail, and a simi
lar quotation for the wholesale trade. 
Other prices remained tho spme ns 
last week.

the
CALL AND SEE OUR FULL CARBORUNDUM LINES

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
TOY SALE NOW IN FULL SWINGCALLS FROM GOSHEN.

In respond to several calls from 
Goshen, Albert- Co., His Lordship 
Bishop he Blanc has sent Rev. R. B.
Fraser, of the Palace, to attend to the 
spiritual wants of Rev. W. M. Dona- 
lioe’s parishioners in that locality. 
Father Donnhoe has not been able to 
resume his duties since his recent 
illness

|

THE NOVEL 
SA TIN HA TS

VISITED THE POPE.
Arthur J. Cotter, of St. John, who 

has been in France since 1915 with 
the Railway Construction Corps, spent 

• a furlough in Rome during December, 
and with a party of other soldiers re
ceived Holy Communion from the 

<mds of His Holiness Pope Benedict 
l the Feast of the Immaculate Con- 
ption—Dec. 8.

WEST SIDE ACCIDENT.
George West, 'longshoreman, of 257 

•ancaster avenue, was admitted to 
he General Public Hospital yesterday 

afternoon in consequence of injuries 
sustained from a fall into the hold of 
a vessel on which he was working at 
West St. John. The man. it is report
ed, sustained injuries to one of his 
feet.

INSTALLATION The meeting was addressed by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, the provincial chair
man, who gave a very Instructive 
talk on the object of the campaign.

The meeting passed a vote of thanks 
to the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of St. John for their hearty co-opera
tion.

OF OFFICERS

Installation in New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 22 in Masonic 
Temple Last Evening by 
Grandmaster Clark.

h« to engaged in 
where tiho

ARE IN GREAT DEMAND IN NEW YORKThe people of St. John will have an 
early opportunity of investing 
small savings In these Thrift Sta

their

as it is hoped to have stamps on sale 
in every place of business In the city 
and county next week.

I$So the foremost designers have sent us our usual allotment of their newest mod- 
nly one of each. So we will, have onels display this morning a choice collec

tion of individual styles in All Satin, Satin and Fur, Satin and Crepe, Satin 
and Straw, in fact, all the colors and materials that will be worn for the first of the 
1919 spring season are now on display in our showrooms.

Last night in the Masonic Temple, 
Grand Master D. C. Clark, assisted 
by other members of the Grand Lodge, 
installed the following officers in New 
Brunswick Lodge No> 22, A. F. and 
A. M.:

Frederick Green, Worshipful «Master
Norman H. B. Smith, Immediate 

Past Master.
Samuel P. McCavour. Senior Warden
Ernest H. Cameron. Junior Warden.
George S. Dodge, Chaplain.
Alex. R. Campbeli/Treasurer.
John Thornton, Secretary.
Albert G. Hoar, Senior Deacon.
Ewart G. Horne, Junior Deacon.
Leonard J. Means, Senior Steward.
Robert G. Carson, Junior Steward.
William Neish, Director of Cere

monies.
John J. Garrick, Inner Guard.
D. Arnold Fox, Organist.
George T. Hay. Tyler.
At the close of the installation light 

refreshments were served and a musi
cal programme was carried through.

SALVATION ARMY
MASS MEETINGthat was the way i

Big Drive Opens Sunday 
Afternoon When Chaplain 
Captain Steele Will Deliver 
an Address in the Imperial.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedSOLDIER IS IMPROVING.
Mrs Myrtle Morrison of 86 Kennedy 

street has been advised by the records 
office In Ottawa that an official cable
gram from England announces that 
her husband Bombardier Duncan Rob
ert Morrison, who had been reported 
dangerously ill at No. 22 stationary 
hospital. W’imereaux. France, was no 
longer dangerously ill.

In a few days announcements will 
be made concerning the approaching 
Salwllon Army drive whereby twenty- 
hve thousand dollars Will be raised in 
one day. This intimation is only es
sential now, be-cause of the announce
ment that Chaplain Captain Steele 
will address a great mass meeting in 
the Imperial Sunday at four p. m., in 
tiie interests of the drive, telling in 
hi- interesting way some of the inci
dents at the front in which he 
representative of the army figured 
very prominently for three years. Cap
tain Steele is said to be a wonderful 
speaker, and of course his subject .s 
probably more interesting than any 
other of the present day. Friends at 
tiie army and their name is legion are 
aske i to rally at the Imperial, Sunday 
in vast numbers. This drive is going 
to be tiie greatest ot all great suc
cesses during the past few years, and 
the bigger and better the start Sun
day afternoon the easier will be the 
work. Lieut.-Governor Pugsley will 
act in the capacity of chairman, and 
ir.tvotiuce the distinguished and intre
pid speaker. Remember the hour, four 
p. m., also that the Salvation Army 
are at last for a few short days at 
least going to forget their charaderis- 
tic modesty and make their 
known to a sympathetic

A f

WARMTH ALL OVER THE HOUSEGRAIN SHIPMENTS.
The total exports of grain from the 

port of St. John from November last 
to date amounts to 5,475.000 bushels. 
Of this amount about 400.000 bushels 
passed through the new C. G. R. eleva
tor at Reed's Point, while the follow
ing amount passed through the two 
•C. P. R. elevators at Sand Point, viz. : 
Wheat, 4.128.262; oats. 019,803; other 
grains. 26.930 bushels. It is expected 
that the total grain exports for this 
season will exceed all previous years. 

------

Get instant, steadily sustained warmth that's smoke
less, odorless and inexpensive with theKING VS. WHITZMAN

IN COUNTY COURT >PERFECTION OIL HEATERY.M.CA. DIRECTORS’ 
BUSINESS MEETING A cozy bedroom to dress the kiddies In these chilly mornings is a 

great comfort. Through the day you can qarry it from room to room, 
driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth.
No Dust, no Smoke, no Smell, no trouble to clean or light.
Closed Saturdays one o'clock during January, February and March-

Jury Disagreed Yesterday in 
Case Where Defendant Was 
Charged With Having Stol
en Goods in His Possession.

iReports Received Last Even
ing Show Association in a 
Flourishing Condition — 
Discussion on Need of In
formation Bureau.

IN THE HAMPTON COURT.
Tho case of youths charged with 

breaking into summer cottages at 
Westfield came up before Judge 
in' the .Hampton Court Wednesday, and 
the session was continued all day. 
James and William McCord were dis 
charged by the judge. Thomas Mc
Cord pleaded guilty to the theft and 
was remanded to Jail to await final 
disposition. George and Kenneth 
Mullin were discharged. The defend
ants elected the

Jonah The case ,af the King ve. Myer 
Whi toman, charged with having stolen 

. goods in Ills possession was concluded 
at the aflternoon’e session of the coun
ty court This case has aroused a 
great deal of interest in civic circles, 
arising as it did from tiie case of Max 
Webbei and Morris Whitzman in May 
last at the sitting of tiie county court, 
when Webber was acquitted on tiie 
charge of having goods in his posses
sion stolen from W. H. Thorne and 
Co., Ltd. Morris Webber was tried 
twice and the jury disagreed in each 
instance. The case of Myer Whits- 
man shapes in the same manner as 
that of Morris Whitzman, as the jury 
disagreed yesterday after being out 
one hour and twenty minutes. Four 
were for conviction and eight for ac
quittai. Dr. W. W. Wallace, represent
ing the crown, then asked for the dis
charge of the jury and Whitzman was 
admitted to bail to appear again at the 
next sitting of the county court, tiie 
fourth Tuesday of February next, to 
answer the indictment, 

t The Jury In tiie case was composed 
of the following: J. Fred Emery, fore
man ; J ,Gordon Flewelling, J. Gordon 
Lively, Jaune# Gault, Ernest A. Job. 
Hugh Milley, John H. Hamilton, Wal
ter E. Campbell, Fred R. Patterson, 
George H. McLaughlin, Benjamin Mil- 
ley and William Gaskin.

Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C„ and G. W. 
V. Belyea represented the crown. Dan
iel Muïltn, K. C.> appeared for Whitz-

Smetbon t tfUtwi Sm.I JThe regular business meeting of the 
Y.M.O.A. directors was held last 
evening in the association rooms. 
George E. Barbour, the President, oc
cupied the chair. Reports were re 
ceived and read, all of which showed 
the Y.M.C.A. to be in a flourishing 
condition. A feature of these sub

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.spedy trials. V
!

Winter’s Activities Bring into Pro- T 
minent Relief the Need of Pretty \ 
Afternoon and Evening Gowns

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINMENT.
The soldiers entertainment last 

night in St. David’s church was well 
up to the high standard that has been 
maintained this year. Over one hund
red were present and in addition to 
tlfe games and reading tables an ex
cellent programme of vocal solos, vio
lin solos and recitations were carried 
through by Miss Aird, Vertu Roberts, 
Sergt. MeFadyen and Sergt. McNiven. 
The accompaniment for the sing-song 
afterwards was played by Mrs. Lahey 
and Pte. Bancroft. Sergt.-Major John
son occupied the chair and at the 
close of tbe entertainment refresh- 

f j ments were served.

wants 
community.

mltted was one from A. M. Gregig, 
secretary of tbe Boys’ Work Division, 
which showed a membership of five 
hundred and seven boys, as compared 
with two hundred and twenty-three 
during the same period last year. In 
his report Mr. Gregg strongly empha
sized the growing necessity for larg
er quarters as tho membership was 
growing so rapidly that It was be
coming a neoesity to enlari» the pre
sent quarters if all were to be cared 
for, if not a crisis would be reached 
In a short time, presentable of diffi
culties which could not be then over
looked; The increased membership of 
the Y.M.C.A.. it is pointed out, is 
due solely to the sixteen churches of 
the city, which have sanctioned the 
work of tiie “Y" in the boys' church 
cooperative movement in all Sunday 
school and social features. The Tuxis 
Olub, is an instance of this social 
work, now being performed, which 
meets every Tuesday evening, and 
the boys are addressed by some
speaker, who is versed in business I toned front, tucked and insertion

yokes, regular $1.25 for 98c.
’ ’ 1 A. Corset, one 

of our biggest ecSKts, and a great 
Clearance Sale number, gusset front, 
for $1.59 per pair.

AU over Aprons. Griped prints, with 
?ificgular $1.25 and $1.15, for 98c 

each.
All over Aprons, light and dark col- 

>rs. belt fastened on apron and tying 
in back, $1.25 for 75c each.

Special value In Knitted Scarfs 
Oaps and Sweaters.

DYKEMAN’S.

VA GREAT ECONOMY EVENT, THAT 
WILL SWEEP THROUGH THE 

MONTH FULL FORCE.
A record clearance of exquisite 

Whitewear marvelously low priced. 
The price itself is enough to arouse 
colileotions and keenest interest among 
a host of St. John women. It stands 
for so much in the annals of Dyke 
man’s Whitewear sale, and rosiest 
dreams and expectations.are going to 
be more than realized. We have no 
hesitation in asserting that in values, 
in assortments, these sale collections 
surpass all past achievements. For 
your convenience we print a short list 
of a few of tiie Whitewear Clearance 
Sale numbers. Third Floor.

20 doz. handsomely trimmed Corset 
Covers, laoe and Hamburg trimmed, 
regular 85c, for 55c each.

Princess Slips, with laoe and Ham
burg trimming regular up to $150 
for 98c each.

Gowns, V neck, long sleeves, but-

Darker colors for fashionable Afternoon Dresses are now decidedly in favor. Oar 
present stocks of Navy and Black Crepe-de-Chine. Georgette Crepe, Charmeuse Satin 
and Taffeta Silk will meet almost any demand. Beaded and Braided over-draperies 
tunics, and panels, are all featured in these dresses, and in relief to the dark 
shads being used. Fashion’s Victory Colors, including Alsatian Red, Dare-Devil Blue, 
Cherry Rod and Algerian Blue are used in pleasing 
and is seen on many of the most charming models

RICH AND DAINTY SHADES ARE USED FOR THE NEW EVENING GOWNS, 
with many novel ideas as to trimmings. One particular striking model is made in 
maize taffeta trimmed with narrow frills of fringed silk. Another is developed in 
White Georgette Crepe trimmed with Ostrich feather fringe.

Lavender Charmeuse Satin is the material used in another of the handsomest 
gowns. This is fashioned with a smart surplice waist, and Is trimmed with silver lace 
and beaded panel. Other late innovations are in Sky taffeta. Melon Crene-de-Chlne 
Black Net, etc.

contrast. Fringe is still popular

A♦ • MMTHE COUNTY HOSPITAL.
Members of the Municipal Council 

conferred with the commissioners of 
the County Hospital yesterday on the 
estimates for the year. The 
motored to East St. John and inspect
ed the building. It was recently 
agreed upon that the local govern
ment would grant assistance to the 
hospital in grants of money.' The 
hospital is to receive patients of tho 
province, charging each per capita ac
cording to the cost of other patients. 
The commissioners discussed the pos
sible difficulties which might arise in 
the matter of financing and dicussed 
plans to meet these difficulties.

SPHAGNUM.^ MOSS.
The Red Cross Sphagnum Commit- 

. tee need at least one thousand persons 
to help with th,e preparation of sphag
num moss for surgical dressings. 
Thousands of badly wounded soldiers 
are in the British hospitals at pres
ent, and many of them will be there 
for months. The moss dressings are 
cooler, more absorbent and much 
•more comfortable than cotton dress
ings. and the British authorities have 
asked for far greater quantities than 
we can possibly send. Every woman 
and girl who can give an heur or two 
should help. Go to 72 Union street 
any time from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. and 
you will be shown what to do.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES.
The pupils of the domestic science 

classes of the public schools learned 
yesterday that aside from their class 
efforts of last year (grades 8 and 9) 
in making Red Cross accessories, by 
their little special selling activities, 
such as pantry sale, sale of cookery, 
etc., they raised about $220 for the 
great cause. This latter effort was 
done fn the name of the Home Effic
iency Clubs, a name given the classes 
for war work throughout Canada. 
The Red Cross executive In formally 
acknowledging the gifts of the girls 
made special mention of the unex- 

. peeled cash contribution.

party
COSTUME SECTION, 2ND FLOOR

A POPULAR WHITE GOODS NOW IN STOCK.
Poplins, Bedford Cords, Piques, Gabardines, Drills, Ducks, Indian Head, Fancy Voilai 
in self stripes, checks and fancy designs.
White Flaxou, 38 in. wide, 45c. to 75c. yard.
Nainsook, 36 in. wide, 33c. to 45c. yard; 40 in wide, 45c to 75c yard.
White Tarautulle, 40 in wide, especially nice for Ladies’ Underwear.
Lawns. 40 in. wide, 25c. to 45c. yard.
White Dimities In checks and stripes, 28 in. wide. 30c, 35c, and 40c. yard.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTTONS and LINENS in Linen Section.

4
social or religious work.

In the business and senior boys’ 
class the membership for the present 
time to five hundred and fifteen, as 
compared with two hundred and for
ty-seven last year at this particular 
time.

PIONEER LODGE
INSTALL OFFICERS

The officers of Pioneer Lo^ge, No. 
9, I.Q.O.F., were installed last night 
for the ensuing year by the District 
Deputy Grand Master J. A. Murdock, 
as follows :

H. Scott—Noble Grand.
' R. T. Fleet—Vice Grand.

J. A. Murdock—Rec. Secretary.
J. F. Russell—Fin. Secretary.
B. Robertson—Treasurer.
W. C. Murray—Warden.
F. G. Poole—Conductor.
H. McFarlane—R. S. S.
F. Wall—L.S.S.
A. D. Smith—R.S.N.G.
W. B. McVey—L.S..N.G.
D. Dolg—R.S.V.G.
John Lang—L.S.V.O.
W. H. Dryden—Inside Guard.
F. H. Sinclair—Outside Guard.
C. D. Fowler—Chaplain.
After the installation a social even

ing was spent, and refreshments were 
passed around.

, FIRST ARRIVALS OF SPRING WASH GOODS.
In this assortment you will find many materials that will be great favor for Spring and Summer 

ing. Poplins in self colors, 36c. to $1.75 yard.
Novelty Printed Voiles in finest texture and beautiful colorings, 78c, 85c, 96c. and $1.15 yard. 
White Striped Waistings, 32 in., 85c. and 95c. yard.
White Striped Novelty Shirtings, 86c. yard.
Madras Mercerized Waistings. all white and in small designs, 28 in., 82c. yard.
Black Waisting In same designs, 90c. yard.
Romper Cloth, 31 in. wide, 50c. yard.
Nurse Ginghams, in plain colors and stripes with blue grounds, 28 in. wide, 30c. yard.
Crepe de Chine Cloth for Dresses and Blouses, 36 in. wide, 98c. jard.
Prints and Ginghams in great variety.
SPRING WHITEWEAR OPENING continued, Whitewear Section. Second Floor.

wear.The directors and members of the 
association dwelt for a time on the 
growing needs of an information bu
reau in the city, for the benefit of 
those who were looking for employ
ment. One of the directors reported 
that daily he had seven or ehflit calls 
from men wishing employment, the 
majority of these calle being those of 
the returned soldier who has been 
discharged from the service. I,t was 
pointed out that the Federal Govern
ment might take the necessary ac 
tion-, but in order that it be brought 
to their particular notice it was quite 
necessary that it be through 
other medium than the Y. M. C. A., 
which is wrapt up in business of a 
social nature for the’ benefit of the 
youth of the city, and not having the 
time at their disposal to handle the 
thing in the proper manner, it was 
ra:x>lved to at once approach tho 
Board of Trade of the city and urg
ently request them to take some steps 
to inaugurate an Information bureau 
as it was beyond the Y. M. C. A., who 
were kept busy in their particular 
works of social and religious charac
ter. It was also pointed out that this 
bureau was a dire necessity at the 
present time; and in the future would 
be required more, as the numbers of 
the returning soldiers increased, 
far the association believe that the 
work of re-instating the boys, being 
in itfl infancy, will grow to such ex
tents that only such bureaus will go 
towards meeting the growing difflcul-

"THE STILL ALARM"
AT IMPERIAL AGAIN TODAY

The second day of the wonderfully 
thrilling and spectacular fireman dm- 

“The Still Alarm?" brought larger 
crowds of people to the Imperial Tlhe 
atre than did the first day’s sfcov.itti'4. 
It is contient!y expected that to 
day’s shows at 2 o’clock. 3.40. 7 and 
8.40 will keep up the volume of at
tendance as the feature Is stalking 
a responsive chord jn the hearts of 
all folks who like a good old-fashion
ed play with plenty of wholesome 
heart interest and devoid of vampires 
and the problem plots. Today the 
program will be enhanced by the ad
dition of the 14th chapter of the Vita- 
graph serial “A Fight For Millions" 
and the usual Vitagraph week-end 
farce. Signor Guarlno in lovely tenor 
numbers.

K KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQWOC-

!J -,
120 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT MAGEE’S 33 1-3 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT

THE LAW SCHOOL.
King’s College Law School has ra- 

opened for the winter term, and the 
students are back again to work after 
the Christmas recess. Due to the time 
lost through the illness of some of the 
members of the school, and the plac
ing of the ban by the Health Depart
ment on the different schools of the 
city, the students are now being rush
ed in order to cover the curriculum 
set by the school manual. A meeting 
was held in the law library on Wed
nesday evening last to arrange for 
the debate which Is to be a feature in 
the near future. Committees were ap
pointed to arrange the matter, and a 
second meeting will be held in the 
near future to complete arrangements.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK—MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF 
“RELIABLE FURS” HAS BEEN REPRICED.

These new prices are at least 20 per cent, lower and some as much as 33 1-3 per cent, lower than the «res
ent selling value of fine fur. y
We present special opportunities each day on some specified fur or fur garment.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OFFERS YOU
Red (Natural) Fox Scarves, animal or crossover styled, for $11.25, $13.00, $26 00. $30 00 or $33 7S 

Original prices $15.00, *18.50, $35.00, $40.00 and $45.00. '
Red Fox Muffs for $26.0<fc—Originally $35.00. Also
One Nutria Seal Coatee, 31 inches long, cape collar, for $165.00. Originally $216.00.
One Hudson Seal Coatee, 25 Inches long, cape collar, for $165.00. Originally $225.00.

FREE MOvTncT PICTURES."
At 4.45 on Monday afternoon in Im- 

periail Theatre under the auspices of 
St. Jolrn Ambulance Association there 
will be a wonderful pictorial demon
stration of first aid to-injured people 
Admission free.

• » SoLEFT FOR HALIFAX.
R. W. Wigmore, M. P., district 

rotarian governor for the maritime 
provinces,-left last niuht for Halifax 
where he will make full arrangeme 
fo the annual convention of Maritime 
Rotarians. which will be held in that 
city on January 28th and 29th. It is 
expected that thirty members from 
St. John will attend and that Charlotte
town will send twenty delegates.

ty. COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
Critimerelal Travellers are asked to 

rooms
Saturday nighit at eight o'clock, to 
bear Sii Douglas Hazen speak on the 
War Savings Campaign.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
ASK FOR INCREASE.

The permanent firemen have peti
tioned for an Increase in pay, It was 
stated at City Hall yesterday.

meet in the Board of Trade OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St John, N. B. ■"¥>
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